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Dramatic Incident Attends Coronation Archbishop 
of Canterbury Almost Faints As He Crowns

Monarch-Supported by His Majesty.
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LI lit" isithe Abbey Make a Wonderful Scene— 

the Father and Heartily Shakes the
Gift to the Nation.
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7 Hand of Wales-His Majesty’s
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/:ichape!,and wdalth of color, prcsemied a picture ; the throne to Kang Edwartls 
XTfn its combined brilliancy and dis- where lie was revived, 
tinetion has seldom been excelled.* , 7.

, vn tj I themselves loose. Throughout the day
London', Aug. a~E^r®Fd *k,i,z’ wherever and whenever their Majesties

y the grace of God, of the_ United K g ^ seen the cheers were loud and es- 
« of Great Britain and Ireland an 1jecmny was this seen on the return jour-

° Mn'dik, Ws O*, "xLw"** boffl^WC o# gm," .W,mK»l
>■ - harm, and tornghtLondcm erowning of Ring Edward ami
_ rated the event, for which the J™™ „ Alexandra had been achieved there
Si aiwrited as perhaps it never awaited ‘“^nd, of minds a nervous

Cy other coronation. Xrdhemrion that even at the last mo-
wi,'u all ftepeete the celebration was im- appr®^ ^toward event might, once 
T'/’eSsive and it Wee earned out wdh a meat ^ nation into ootfStema-
e, irfeebton of detail and lack Of acciden when this Was paused the unre-
to'at has rarely characterized gunilardi etra4ied hib dation was as much a tribute 
.f ays. That pride of eTrt|P?* fcbe fcWs personal popularity as itjji irked Queen VirtoruVe jub*e woe to fcte from the tar-
eking, and in it* taod there pe ^ the last few wcdfcs. So while
ill classes a keen recdtlection that only aceBes on the streets were roftibed oE
,-i< weéks ago their knighiym (tengero! elements «bat usually ac-
icath, and this today produced thankful- * great pageant, they mfl tong
ices and genuine sympathy for the ma remembered/ perhaps somewhat tm-
-ather than adulation of the king. those who stood on the stands,
feeling wals voiced by the Archbishop and on the sidewalks to see
of Cariteiilwry, When he inserted m one X1- d fter he had won almost
Of the coronation pniyers the words, M dtiath) his crown.
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BROUGHT TEARS w!INTENSELY DRAMATIC SCENE. !TO MANY EYES. V
j,I )!§!iAged Archbishop of Canterbu-y Almost 

Faints While Crowning the King-Monarch
PrinceKing Forgotten in the Father When 

of Wales Pays Homage.

which this event caused
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Helps to Support Him.

Two incidents in. the service in the ab- 
fbey will live in the memory 
wibnessod them. The first of these, which 
almost developed into a dramatic contre
temps, centered around the aged arch
bishop otf Canterbury. From the com
mencement of the service the archbishop 
h$d tQie greatest difficulty in reading or 
remembering the prayers. The book from 
which his almost blind eyes endeavored 
Hx> read shook in his hands and when he 
edme to place the crown upon King Ed
ward’s head, his huge frame, towering 
above the seated king, swayed so violent
ly that the Bishop of Winchester had 
to support him, while the Dean of West- 
minster put a guarding hand under tke 

crown. It wtiM evident that the Arch- 
IbMhop oif Oantenbury could 
kings head and after groping around 
he was just albout to complete the ’ 
important part of the ceremony, when it 
ovas discovered that he had the 
with the back to the front. Slowly he 
raised it, but too late to prevent the 
choir from prematurely bursting out with 
a loud “God Save The King.” Amid a 
tension that had grown to a pitch of 
plainful neiwoueness, the archbishop final
ly managed to place the crown correctly 
upon the king's head, 
later came the climax to bis fedb'lenees. 
He was kneeling to do the first homage 
of all the subjects of the king when sud
denly he almost fainted and would have 
fallen upon his sovereign’s knees had 
not King Edward tenderly, but firmly, 
grasped both the prelate’s hands and lift
ed him to his feet. The Bishops of Lon
don, Winchester and Durham clasped 
their arms around the Archbishop of Can- 
teibury, the king kissed bis wrinkled 
bond, the archbishop's head fell back, his 
fedt moved slowly and mechanically, and 

carried than led from

XThe tremlor 
had scarcely subsided when another ex
quisitely human touch varied the proceed
ings, and the king was forgotten in She 
father. Instead of merely accepting the 
(homage of the Prince of Wales, King 
Edward put his arms around the prince 
and kissed him, and then recalled him 
and wrung his hand with a manliness o* 
parential affection that brought tears to 
Many eyes. To those who were able to 
see clearly these two episodes, the mag
nificence of the bejeiweled women, the 
splendor of the uniformed men and even 

historic grandeur of thé coronation 
itself rank almost into secondary
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of each military diaptoy as the short pro- 
ce sion gave them a chance to see.

Th* Queen's Anxiety Was Keen.
Tonight the Associated Press learns I 

that King Edward Was greatly unnerved 
by the condition of the- Arohltndhop of I 
Canterbury and that his majesty rat ml
constant dread of a contretemps, though 1, .
outwardly cairn, as could be judged ^trom I 
ithe steadiness with wmeh be' held tas 
eoeptre rod eredt during the ordeal This 
brave show, however, did not deceive 
the queen. Throughout the service and 
espeo ally as the Archbishop of Lanter- 
bury became more and more nervous, her 
majesty palpably dreaded that the king 
would break down. With keen anxiety 
she constantly turned toward her hue- 
band, watdhing him entirely throughout 
the ceremony. Her graceful dignity and 
Solicitude for King Edward was one ot 
the most charming features of the pro
ceedings in the abbey. Her majesty s ap
pearance won extravagant encomiums es
pecially from the women, many of whom 
declared that Queen Alexandra did not 
look a day over 35 years.

m Westminister ^e-ne^a
Vi ArmteXs^the nobility, the clergy 

and the gentry had gathered with foreign 
princes, ambassadors, colonial rulere, Im 
dian potentates and leaders from the fur- 
therest quarter of the globe where She 
Union -lack flies, to do bojor to the 
king The whole ceremony was of a mag 
niiticent and decorative character and^) 
serted a constantly changing panorama 
around the two central figures enthroned 
• ro,>ea Qi velvet, ermnne and clotli
of gold, amid* the distinguished assem
blai of actors, the fulfilment of whose 
various™ roles necesitatcd constant move
ment. Each stage of the ceremony, with
its old-world usages furnished its quota 
of interest, while the interior of the 
noble church, filled as it was with oihci 
ating prelates in vari-oolored capes, with 
princes and diplomats, officers in gold-
llred uniforms, with heralds, pursuivants 
and other officers of state m mediem 
costumes, with peers and peeresses m ncl 
robes, with oriental potentates in inanj 
hued raimenit. With men of all types a"'1 
all shades of complexion from distant 
Lninto of the new-crowned monarch s cm- 

pii-e, with its dazzling display_ of jowelstlms he was

X
not see his•Bobi" Next in Popular Admiration.

Earl Roberts, commander-in-ehief of the 
the hero of the

J

m*rV 1mmost
•’ rees, was once more 
I. >ur and next to the king himself re
vived the heartiest welcome of the as- 
lemlbled crowd®. “Here comes go<xl, old 
Bobs,” was invariably the signal for au 
the reserve power of British lungs to be 
orought into play. Lord Roberts rode 
alone and constantly bowed and smiled 
acknowledgements of his greeting. Lord 
Kitchener was not so easily recognized, 
but he was seen as he Q>de wTÜh Gen
eral Sir Alfred Gasclee and Admiral Sir 
Edward Holbart Seymour and was the 
crowds’ next favorite.
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A few minutes

MAJESTY KING EDWARD VII.HIS
bowed to King Edward and both walked 
to the altar and received communion aftes 
delivering their crowns to the lord-great- 
chamberlain, and another officer appoint, 
ed to hold them. • ......

The pages, while tiheir majesties knelt, 
still held the queen’s magnificent long 
train with the rest of the nobles present " 
kneeling. The whole spectacle was most 

‘impressive and was made more brilliant 
owing to the electric light. By a great 
effort the Archbishop of Canterbury was 
enabled to conclude the service and the 
king and queen repaired to St. Edward a 
chapdl. Neither of their majesties re
turned to their thrones after the com
munion but remained at the altar. The 
service, which was completed with the 
singing of the Te Deum, was brought to a 
close without a hitch. The king exhi
bited no outward traces of fatigue.

The king was crowned at 12.30 p. vu 
The queen was crowned at 12.43 p. m.

Nearly 100 Americans must have Wit- 
nesed the ceremony in the abbey. Among 
them were Mrs. Cushman, Mrs. Davis qndi 
Mrs. Willard of Washington, Mrs. Davis 
and Mrs. Willard accompanying Sir John

who was

bishop’s annointing prayer, a gold canopy 
dropped over the king s chair and 

his majesty divested himself of his outer 
robe and then walked to the ancient chair 
while the choir sang Zadook’s anthem. 
Canopy Hid King During Anointing.

The annointing ceremony was scarcely 
owing to the canopy. The spectators 
just able to discern the Archbishop 

of Canterbury’s motions. After the pray- 
the king donned the coJobium sindon- 

is then resumed his seat, and from a 
sciwOet, silken roll on which the prayers 

printed in large type, and which was 
hold by the Dean of Westminster, the 
Archbishop of Canterbury read the pray
ers and delivered the sword to the king, 
the sword being taken to him, whde his 
majesty remained standing. The armi.la 
and the orb . were then delivered to the 
king.

When

Kitchener Raid No Heed to Cheers.

At various poinlts along the route of 
Lord Kitchener received 

ovations which he acknoiwl-

amidst wild cheering,gattes at 11 a. m. 
which .their majesties acknowledged by 
repeated bowing. Their majesties arrived 
at the abbey annex at 11.15 a. m.

The Street barriers were closed at 10 
Prime Minister Balfour and Lord

was
the procession
thunderous , t „„
edged neither by look nor bow; but as 
English crowds are used to this treatment 

Ijord Kitchener, it quite failed to 
suppress the enthusiasm.

BiVt it was for the king and Q116^ 
henfcelives. that the .ixxqilie really M

CROWNING OF ALEXANDRA.
o’clock.
Rosdbery. were caught outside. They were 
obliged to alight from their carriages and 

walk to the Abbey.

CThe Reeresies Flustered Getting Their Coro

nets on Straight.

more
seen
were

The queen’s own crowmpg was brief Abbey, *
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peeresses had long practiced, namely, the minutcs elapsed, however, before theg 
putting on of their coronets bt the mo- and queen came m “f. l“°;e
ment the queen was crowned, approacn- ed about the throne. S^dcnly Vivat 
ed a flutter of nervousness ran through Alexandra” was shodted by tlie bo. • 
their ranks and coronets were pulled out Westminster and the queen, walking 
and patted and pinched into shape, their ]y to t]ie left of tlie throne gained h 
feces widened with anxiety, and then Jiair and knelt at a Prid.eu ber
all their arms suddertly went up, and oor- magnificent tram of cWft^of^ gold bemg 
onets, huge and small, were put in place, ii£ted 0ut of her wy by six scailct at i 
some crodlced and some straight. Eor ltigas. Two or three minutes latf^ , 
the next five minutes the peeresses difi'C- thc cry from the Westminster lmy 
garded what parted before them, first .-V,vat Rex Edwardus with blasts ir 
on and then Another turned around tor trumpets. Yet there was another G 
advice and help and then ensued a mutual <.\Vhat has become of thc king was a
ptTng of JLb other’s coronets into ed by the people who were shut off fron,
place. Among the philosophic peeresses sight of the nave, i'l'e qucen wa ted P 
Us the American, Cora, Oounitess of tiently, tiie organ ceased,
Strafford, who placidly allowed her coro- 6umed, there was anothed anfarc o^^ 
net to remain quite sideways, neither ask- pcts> another cheer and lung i j *t 
;nff nor receiving help. Among the cun- peared and walked to his chair 

° features connected with the Ameri- 0f his throne, bowing to the queen as b 
can peerertes was the wearing by Lady passed and then knelt down ™ P 
Craven of old family robeh once avqrn After removing his cap, l'ls ™ J b in 
by the Queen of Bohemia, who marred up and the Archbishop of Canterbury 
a former Earl of Craven. a trembling voice, '“''‘‘'Utunto you

Another incident relating to royalty beginning: Sirs } he P i- 0f fa\3 
was the presence of Duchess of Meoklen- Kmg Edward the undoubted 
UU-Strelitz, who, at the express deare realm,” etc then thero^was a hoa.raejbout 
of Queen Alexandra, sait at exactly the and the blending of the e of
same spot as she occupied at the corona- people, women and men“» « »” 'SS,»'"' -rf* -tsAbbey rang with loud fanfares. - g 

the king and queen knelt ^ r 
biehop of Canterbury waffied to the altar 
and commenced the communion. YVln.c 
the gospel was being read, U,e ’cm= sto“d 
erect, supported on each side by the 
bishops in the Iicavily embroidered 
During the singing the creed, al1 11 
memhera of thc royal family turned east
ward. Both King Edward and Queen 
Alexandra followed the service carefully, 
fromicntly looking at the copies of the 
service which they had in their hands. 
The administration of the oath folloivcd. 
Standing before the king’s chair the arch
bishop asked : “Sir is your majerty will-
“The kin- *'answered in firm, strong 

tones: “1 am willing,” etc, his replies 
being easily hoard high up in the trifor- 
iam near the roof.
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_____ his majesty held out hifl hand
for the ring, the Archbishop of Canter
bury had difficulty in finding it, but fin
ally with trembling hands, he placed it 
bn the tip of his majesty’s finger, read
ing the prayer simultaneously, lhe king 
himself completed the process of putting 
on the ring as he withdrew lus hand. 
Eiter the archbishop had similar diffi
culty, owing to short sightedness, in 
placing the crown on the kings head. 
While the declamations went up, bells 
rang and guns boomed the king sat mo
tionless, his dazzling crown on his head 
and his sceptre held firmly in his hand.

Placed Upon the Throne.
After singing “Be strong and play the 

Man,” in representation of the Bible, the 
king advanced and knelt while he receiv
ed the benediction- He then walked to 
the great throne, where he stood on the 
dais for the first time surrounded by 
nobles. The Archbishop of Canterbury 
followed' the king, being obliged to stand 
while awaiting the arrival of the arch
bishop. Having placed the king into his 
new throne, the archbishop knelt and paid 
homage, the aged prelate scarcely being 
able to rise until the king assisted lum 
and himself raised the archbishop’s hand 
from the steps of the throne. The next 
person to pay homage to his majesty was 
the Prince of Wales.

The Duke of Norfolk (ae cart marshal) 
accompanied by representatives of each 
grade of the nobility, read the oath be-
gining: “I------ , Hoke of - Earl of etc.,
become your liegeman of life and limb,

9-x,//

Agnew; Mime.. Waddington,
Queen Alexandra’s specially invited guest; 
Mrs. Baylies, Mrs. Hartman, Mrs. Post, 
Mis. Dudley Leigh, Miss Astor, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Tyers, Lady Barrymore endi 
Mrs. Mibhacl Herbert. :

Until a late hour dense crowds paraded 
the main streets of London, watched tha 
illuminations and were for the moat part 
orderly. . • J
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Sunday in London,

London, Aug. 10.—The festivities in Lon
don were continued today. There were! 
considerable crowds almost all day long 
in the vicinity of Buckingham Palace andl 
along the route of yesterday’s procession, 
viewing the' decorations and watching tha 
flow of notable personages to and front 
the various thanksgiving services.

Canadian Arch an Attraction,

■In the evening the Canadian aroh which, 
as an exceptional novelty for Sunday, was 
brilliantly illuminated, was a greait centra 
of attraction and served to bring an im
mense concourse of people into its neigh
borhood.

In spite of the welcome announcement! 
made Inst night that King Edward had! 
borne the fatigue of coronation day well, 
today’s ‘bulletin concerning his health was 
awaited with, a certain, degree of anxiety* 
Perhaps tins is the reason that his ma
jesty’s physicians issued the bulletin at tha 
rather unusually early hour of 9.30 o’clock. 
Because of the eady hour very few people 
were about when it was posted aft tiifi 
gates of th%~,palace. The bulletin is;1

“Ilis majesty bore the strain of tliej 
coronation ceremony perfectly well and 
experienced but little fatigue. The kind 
had a good night and his condition is ifl 

satisfactory. No further but*
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Wonderful Scene Evinced at Moment the 

King Was Crowned.

No stage effect could have equalled the 
climax that ensued .the moment the crown 
was placed upon King Edward's head, 
the sudden illumination by hundreds of 
dledtric lights, making the thousands ot 
priceless jonrelS, including those in the 

itself, to sparkle with dazzling hml- 
Tilie instantaneous move of the

capes.

»m

The respective representatives next 
touched the crown and kissed the king’s 
cheek, the Duke of Norfolk being the 
only peer to read the oath. This por
tion of the service was considerably short-

Crowning of the Queen. every way
The King Signs the Oath. The queen then rose, and accompanied letin will be iæu®l"T![FVipc LAKINCT”
T Tl.en ti.e ffikstand was brought, and the by her entourage, proceeded £ th* altar (gfffiedQ bonite tiherq

staed the oath. He did not advance steps, where, under a paHof^cloth of gold, do*bt aa to Aether thd
toffltar, but sat i™.the^air hehad db.^ Æ^rtel byÆistt tonglroulddrive «ft today but thd 
occupied Since «lie service be^"' tVVf) Bhe then ’]ed\0 tlie throne beside small crowd whidh remained at Buck*
the choir sang Gome, Holy 9^ ’ . , t, t OIl widch the king sat, and her en- ingham Palace, liopeM to see the eov* 

attod up, “rte «ch-tlffionization was accomplished. The queen ereign, was finally rewarded by the ap®

crown 
lianey.
.IHiai'csses, the placing of the coronets 
itheir heads, the choir’s loud “God Save 
Tlie King,” with unharmonious, yet gen
uine refrain from thousands of male and 
female throats, constituted such an out- 
bimst of pent-up thankfulness and rejoic
ing as even Westminster Ahbey never 
before saw.

Ill :■!::: on

The Procession.
The procession to the Abbey was wit

nessed by great throngs of people. The 
king’s procession left the palace at 10.27 

amidst salvoes of cheers. Tlie king 
and queen, who brought up almost the 
rear of the procession, left the palace

1Ü %
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QUEEN ALEXANDRA.
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A.t the close of the ceremonies a snap
shot was taken qX Mrs. Ba-izley, standing 
upon tlie corner stone, after wlhich cheers 
were given for the king.

Among -the documents placed under the 
corner stone were .ixaixifimeiits upon which 
were in-scribed the names of tihe officers 
and menubers of the Military Veterans A.s- 
sKxiat'ion of New Brunswick, itilie’ names 
and a brief hisdory of the North End W. 
C. T- U., newspapers of recent date, coins 
of the day, a report of the first and sec
ond contingent moneys and casualties, the 
books and bags in which money was col
lected for the memorial.

The park is as yet in its primitive 
stage. The site is about half way out 
Douglas avenue upon the north-western 
ride. The view embraces a commanding 

| stretch of river, wooded-hills, and miles 
of forest land. The sweep of Marble Cove, 
the bend of the river, as it rounds Pleas
ant Point and flows toward the gorges at’ 
■the bridges, as far as natural beauty goes, 
the scene is captivating, and for those 
whose tastes incline toward beholding a 

! country’s industries, one ca.n also form a 
! fairly reliable idea—from the summit of 
I the park—of what St- John does in the 
lumber line. The park -slopes, dn a steep 
hillside down to the shores of Maiblc 
Cove—a steep at present, thick with 

vy//.' tangled woods—ibut as difficulties are 
• * made ondy to be overcome—at least in the 

case of Mrs- Baizley a,n<l the park direc
tors—this condition of affairs will not be 
of very long duration.

The monument will be about five fec-t 
six inches square, and in height 13 feet 
10 inches. It will be -moulded dn white 
being of a design very tasteful and 
artistic. The monument will bear medal
lions showing the -more prominent gener
als in the Boer war. The whole 'will -be 
<urmounted by the figure of a man in 
khaki, standing on -the lookout. Tlie work 
is given to a Connecticut firm, whose 

an- charge will be above $1,600-

Torchlight Pr ces«ion.
It was a lon-g wait the people' on the 

crowded streets had for the procession 
which was expected to lie the principal 
attraction of t'he evening. Whether the 
citizens expected more than they had 
treason to is not material, but at any

he delivered a short but lucid and strong 
address, lie made .eulogistic reference to 
the part played by Mrs. Baizley in the 
work of prouui ing a park and monument 
and expressed his great pleasure at having 
been given the privilege of laying the 
corner stone, lie drew attention to the 
object of the memorial, to the nature of 
the d'uv, which bad been chosen to form
ally inaugurate it. and spoke eloquently 
of the valor of. the Canadian troops in 
South Africa. II ri worship then prs-

and 3rd R. C. R.—were up to creditable 
strength, arid their admirable marching 
together and the precision and smartness 
with which they obeyed orders won ad
miration. It. was a brigade turnout with 
Lieut.-Col. George Jones as brigadier. 
Major Sturdee was second in command, 
and in immediate -command of bis own 
regiment, the 62nd Fusiliers. A detach
ment of the 8th Hussars, under command 
of Major Markham, jmd the Bearer corps 
under Burgeon-Major MacLami, added 
materially to the apiiearance of the turn
out. %The par.ide was headed by a squadron 
of khaki-clothed troopers—returned men 
of the C. M. R.’s— dusty, tanned and 
looking especially suggestive of the Sou; h 
African plains The men wore the broad 
pony hats, also the service -bandoliers. The 
horses were well-groomed, sprightly and 
indeed this j>art of the turn-out catered 
perhaps to the popular taste as effective
ly as any other. Sergt. Fred Beale was in 
charge. With the frpiadron were the de
tachment of 8th Huwars. Just ' behind 
came a barouche with -Edward Sears arid 
William Donohue. This was followed by 
a large party—possibly 40 or 50—of .return
ed South African soldiers on foot. The 
detachment comprised those from the 1st* 
contingent and the men who arrived re
cently -on the Cestrian. The former wore 
the khaki with belts and forage caps, 
the latter the name dre»ss with pony hats 
and spurs. ,

Directly behind marched the 3rd R. C.
A., which was followed by the 62nd 
Regt. The fall in was sounded at the 
Barracks Square and the brigade in the 
above formation marched off to the music 
of the regimental bands, about 10.30 
o’clock. The route was along Sydney 
street, down Broad, up Charlotte, down 
King and thence along Dock, Mill, Main 
and Douglas avenue to the park, where 
the mounted men, tihe 62nd and the R. C.
A. first formed upon tihe road and facing 
the park. The returned soldiers, who 
marched on foot proceeded inside and 
formed about the corner stone, which was 
ready to be placed in position and gay 
with color. Near here the band stand and 
platform had been erected.

Dr. James Gilchrist, president of the j -forred ceremony which 
monument directorate, presided, and wilh ! taking place at Wes tin ins ei - * 11
Mayor and Mrs. White, Alderman * crown plwrd upon the head ot King Ld- 
Hilyard, Alderman McG old rick, Rev. J. ward VII signified an antiquity oi dewcent1
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1 II. MURRAY, NOVA 
SCOTIA’S PREMIER.
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non need the stone well and truly laid.
and theThe troops presented arms 

combined bands played the national

The' orator of the day, Rev. John do 
Soyies, I then spoke for about 15 minutes. 
In his opening words lie spoke of the dc- 

wtis that m-.vning

:

:

pearance of the king and queen, accom
panied by Princess Henry of Prussia and 
the Crown Prince of Denmark and at
tended by a large following of the royal 
(household.

King and Queen Attend Service.
The procession drove along the Mall to 

St. James Palace without receiving any 
notable demonstration from the people. 
^Admission to the Ohapel Royal had been 
sparingly granted. The choir boys who 
took part in the service in the chapel were 
clad in quaint gowne of crimson and gold 
lace. The Service was very simple and 
there -was no sermon ; prayers for the oc
casion, however, were read. The service 
lasted about one hour and was brought to 
a close by tihe congregation, still upon its 
knees, «singing slowly and softly the first 
jverse of the national anthem.

An almost identical service «to the one 
held at the Chapel Royal of St. James 
was conducted at Marlborough House 
chapel and attended by the Prince of 
Wales and his family and other royal

hood, at Windsor, and having also strong 
homo ties in Norfolk which have existed, 
the king feels he will bo unable to make 
adequate use of Osborne House as a royal 
residence and he has determined to offer the 
property as a gift to the nation. As Osborne 
House is sacred to the memory of the late 
queen, it is the king’s wish that, with the 
exception of those apartments which were 
in the personal occupation of her majesty, 
his people shall always have access to the 
house, which must ever be associated with 
her beloved name. As regards the rest of 
the building, the king hopes it may be de
voted to national purposes and be converted 
into a convalescent home for officers of the 
navy and army, whose health has been im
paired in rendering service to their country.

Sr. JOHN CELEBRATION.

Corner Sion < Laid at Memorial Park—The 
Processions and the Crowds.

Fine weather and a programme of at
tractions sufficiently varied to suit all 
classes of citizens combined to make Cor-.

SIR FREDERICK BORDEN, CANADA’S M INISTER OF MILITIA.

personages.- Another official service, at- onation Day an enjoyable holiday at least 
tended by William Court Giilly, speaker as far as St. John was concerned- Sabur- 
of the house of commons, members of the day morning broke fine and clear and the 
(house and the ministers was held at St. public was early astir. By 9 o’clock the 
Margaret’s church, Westminster. The crowds of holiday makers were pouring 
mayor and corporation of Westminster in jnto the3 streets evidently prepared tb cn- 
ttheir official robes were at this service. joy the d^y and all that offered, ' to the 

The most interesting of all the services utmost. Private picniès and pleasuring 
was that held at St. Paul s. This was es- parties were much in evidence and all the 
Bentially a people s service in gratitude and outgoing trains and .boats had their full 
thankfulness that the sovereign had been qUQ^a bound for various points adjacent 
restoredto health, and it presented a tQ tbe city
Striking contrast to the sad service of g0(m ^ the street3 upon the line of 
mWhcation held there in June on the m { thg () and miljtaTV pro. 
day the coronation should have taken ; eommoneed to tlc lincd witu peo.

^1. crowd" Pie and the boom of lire crackers, the
matted and the great ed:nce was crowd- \
ed. The lord mayor of London and the afalim ‘1,e small W, floating
corporation of the city attended in state, ^ W banting prodanned to all 
and in the choir were seated Princess ^at kt. John, bad commenced to cele- 
Henry of Battenburg, the Duchess of Fife brate-
nnd the Duchess of ALbanv, noth the royal All the attractions in the morning and 
children, a large number of diplomats, as fcftcrnoon were well attended and when 
well as die Earl of Dudley, Lord Rose- the shades of evening fell the people’ 
lliery, the Earl and Countess of Aber- gathered in the vicinity of the stations 
deen, a number of prominent colonial visi- from which the fireworks were to be ex- 
tore and others. The very elaborate and : hibited, and along thti streets through
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1ION. L. J. TWEEDIE, PREMIER OF NE W BRUNSWICK.

wliit'll the Polyinonphian procession was 
advertised to pass- If was a bustling, 
jolly crowd, on the street■* Saturday night 
and if they finally wended their way 
home tired, the people at least were satis
fied that they had had an enjoyable day.

The Orangemen at Service
In the morn ng the Orangemen were 

early together at their coiimnon home— 
the Orange Hall, Germain street. Before 
the «tant, Hon. C. N. Skinner 'briefly 
t*poke to the assembly in words appropri
ate and well ciio-en. Charles Be I yea was 
director of ceremonies and shortly after 
the address by Mr. Skinner t/lie parade 
took position outside the ball. $5. E. M'or- 
ill as county nuuster, was in charge. The 
procession was in t'he fut!Giving order: 
King EdwTud Jviyilge No. 30, Ezekiel Mc
Leod, mia-tei ; Cai leil'on True Blue Lodge,

prolonged service included several of the 
musical number ^ which were i>erformcd at 
{Westminster Abbey yesterday, and the 
célébration of holy coimnunion. The ser
mon wns preached by t'he Bishop of Lon
don. The officiating clergy wore capes of 
do till of gold, which, with the robes and 
insignria of tihe members of the corpora
tion of the city and the brilliant dresses 
of the ladies made a striking picture. 
The scene was especially impressive when 
at the close the vast gathering joined in 
Bmging the national an'tliem.

'London, Aug. lt>—K-ing Edward has sig
naled his coronation by the munificent gift 
to the nation of Osborne Houee, one of the 
f&vorftc rcsidonees c-f the late Queen Vic
toria. Tlie gift is mode in a message to his 
people, addressed to Prime Minister Balfour, 
ûbd which says Osborne House estate is the 
private estate of the sovereign. Having to 
cftfnd a considerable part o? the year dn the 
capital of the kingdom and In its neighbor-

SIR WILFRID LAURIER, PREMIER OF CANADA.

de Soyres, 'IMrs. ' Baizley, Mrs. Gilchrist 
and others occupied ^yeats on the plat
form. ^

A brief opening address was given by 
Doctor Gilcihrist. He complimented Mrs. 
Baizley and traced the history of Ifie 
movement, sketched the exertions made 
to raise tlie necessary money and referred 
to the gallantry at the front of the Can
adian volunteers. He dwelt upon the pur
chase of the lots iof land, made reference 
to the benefit which would doubtless

amd an extent of doiniain which none 
coufd rival. Three causes of joy added to 
thy natoonal gratitude and to the -o;enm
ity of itihe day. Victory had been given by 
God in n righteous struggle; peace had 
iliecn established ufl>on terms just and gen
erous; and the coining of age of the Bi.it- 
isJh empire had attained to -herself full 
consciousness inf her power, her responsi
bilities and her destiny. The day’s eere- 
imony, the laying of the monument, 
tho corner stone, was testimony to 
i hose who came after, of New Bruns
wick’s faithfulness to the national cause. 
It would tell them of -those of their kind
led whose -adlies rested far -away upon the 
ipHainn of Africa. But Canadla had taught 
-the -whole empire other lesions. Another 
type of soldier -had been, shown in the 
colonial oontingent>, different from those 
men who had been recounted in the time 
of Wellington. The citizen soldier, of such 
men as the late Corporal Withers, men 
who gave up rc.-ponsible positions to serve 
their country, intending, had God j>er- 
imttcd, to return «as active citizens once 
more—these men were ÿie intelligent 
strenigth of a national fonce, representing 
t'he ideal* of righ'tcous avaii’fare—a nation 
armed in a just cause- It had been truly 
aid that the (hero’s death was the cor

onation of'bis life- He lived in the mem
ory of a grateful people, in the annals of 
history and in that rest, full of peace and 
joy, granted to luis town ityy One wiho said 
“Be th .u faithful unto death and I wi.l 
give thee a crown o-f life-”

Rev, Mr. do Soyres’ oration concluded 
•h'orbly before noon. Just on the' minute 
of 12 o’clock, the four detachments of 
artillery under Opt. Bevere-ly Armstrong 
commenced firing the royal saluto, Be- 
t ween ca fi of 'the three salutes of seven 
uns each, a fou de joie was fired 

by the troops, and the ceremony of the 
morning was over.

| Tlie troops reformed and to the lively 
notes of the British Grenadiers, mrmdied 
down t!;e avenue, along Main and thence 
to the Barra k Square, where they where 
liismisse^L

The majority of the houses along the 
avenue were fined eked and (.lie si do walks 
thronged with spectators, many of whom 
accompanied the paradé m ltd turnout.

Charles Belyea, master; York Lodge, 
Ralph H-urder, nilastcr; Dominion Lodge, 
No. 141, M. Sta-nley, master; Royal Black 
Kuighta, Trinity Preceptory, Queen’s Bre- 
cerptory, members of other lodges, Cou-nty 
Mastea- 6. E. -Morrill; county, district and 
-grand officers. , ;

With (banners flying, led by the Carle- 
Iton Cornet Band iwiitüi two -standard Ibekir- 
ers ibea-nng the Union Jatik, the -proces
sion left the Omnge (Hail and passed along 
(Geimain to King thence via Prince eVVil- 
liam, St. Jaimes, Sydney and Broad (streets 
(to St. James’ dhuidh. With ibared heads 
each -passed into the church while t'he 
band played the national anithem. Imv.de 
the church hhe men occupied Vlie centre 
•pews.

The (setrvfice nvtis tihe onë prescribed 
throughout the empire for the coronation 
services in the Church of England. The 
«errnon delivered by Rev. *Mr. Dewdney 
was a.’.iprqpriate and powerful.

At bhe close the Orangemen returned 
■to their hall by wtay o-f C-i-mia rt'll en and 
Sydney around King «square and down 
King street -to Germain ito the -hall "where 
they d-isfHinded. -During the service Mis^s 
Lucy Tonge sang solos veiy acceptably.

:>

7 J ' "

fLAYING OF CORNER STONE-

Success of Ceremony at the Memorial Park 
Sature! iy Morni g

With appropriate ceremonies Rive; view 
Memorial Park was" formally dedicated 
and the corner atone of the monument to 
tlie fallen C mad km volunteers well and 
truly laid on Saturday morning by His 
Wor hip Mayor White. The city militia, 
practically all of the returned South 
African soldiers, the Fenian Raid Veter
ans* Association, the Scots Companies, tlie 
North End W. C. T. U., m. nib. rs r.f She as a 
common council and a multitude of cit
izens with their Avives and families were 
present.

Apart from the ceremony of laying the 
corner ston^. stirring «speeches wore do
ll Lve red (by Mayor White, Doctor Gilchrist 
and the orator of the day, Rev. J. de 
Soyres. St. John has not frequently had 
tho opportunity of witnessing such an im
posing military parade a** - that of Sulur- ( 
day morning. Itotti regiments—the 62nd corner st -ne

I ION. A. F. PET ERS, P. E. ISLAND 
PREMIER.

result of tho p’.ik and concluded
AV.tll

and devoti ui !
with a Mioit oration 'pregnant 
lojsilty to king and quern 
lo co in'.ry. Doctor GMchrist wr.n upphud- 
ed and a- h retired Mrs. Baizley, slop
ping forward, presented Mayor White 
with a rilvor trowel, engraved, tlie gift 
of George M- Avity. 'Hie mayor grave- 

• fully' a'crpled 1 Lo trowel and with 
fitting remarks proceeded to spread the 
mortar oVer the masonry upon which tlie 

was Laid. On Its completion

a few

*
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were
congregations were at both services, 
r eg mar evening prayer and sermon 
at 7 o’clock.

St. Mary’s.
special

at 11 -o’clock. Rev. "W. O. Raymlond 
preached and the order of service was 
that u ed in -Westminster Abbey. A 
children’s service was held at 3 o’clock, 
'when Rev. Mr. Raymond squoke to the 
(Subbath school. At 7 o’clock the regular ^ 
(service was held.

rate the consensus of opinion forcibly ex
pressed in many quarters was that these' 
expectations Avere not total ally realized- 
The procession started from the rink -and 
proceeded by way of City Road, - Brus
sels, Union and Sydney streets to tihe 
North -Side of King Square, around the 
square and down King street to Market 
Square, through Dock and Mill streets 
and Paradise Roav to the rink.

service in St. Mary’s wasThe

to go toAA'ard 
Lower Cove as far as Queen Square it 
did not and in consequence large num
bers who had gathered in that .part of the 
city to view it were disai>po in bed. The 
procession consisted of the Artillery and 
Carie ton Cornet bands, a -quad ot^ boys 
and men in grotesque costumes and Avear- 
ing false faces, some khaki clad soldiers 
«and about 100 'boys carrying torches. Three 
or four banners graced the parade and 
these bore typical mottoes such as “One 
with Britain, Heart and Soul,” etc- As 
far as the parade Avcnt it Avas very good,

Although adx'ertiscd

St. Stephen’s Church.
Rov. G. I). Ireland preached at both 

services in St. Stephen’s ohuroh. There 
special .observance of Coronation 

day (beyond singing the national anthem.

Tabernacle Baptist.
In Tabernacle Baptist church t'he ‘cor

onation service was in the morning. Rev. 
Tf vward Roach preached a special scT‘

a vas no

HON. W. S. FIELDING, CANADA’S FINANCE MINISTER»

but it did not go far enough, either as St. Paul’s (Valley) Church, 
far. as concerns route of procession or the 
make up of the parade. It is regrettable 
that the arrangements were not more 
complete or that there xvas not time' to 
make the procession a better one.

Special Services in City Churches
Special services were held in many of 

the city churches Sunday. In some 
(no'bffAVŒ<ihy the Episcopalian) the ser
vices Avore elaborate and the same offices 
o.f celebr.ution were u*»ed as in the, service 
in historic Westminster Av'lien uixm the 
head of England's Edward was placed the 
ea-own of his ancestors.

Trinity Church.
A special coronation service -was held 

in Trinity chuneh yesterday înomvinig at 
11 o’clock. Rov. Ga non liichardison 
prrac.hed an eloquent tfoi-nikm from I’.salnis 
Ixxxiv- 4): ‘‘Behold oh, God, our de
fender, and look upon the face of our 
annointed.” His theme was the meaning 
of itlie coronation and le-sons to bo learn
ed from 'it. The coronation office and 
prayers were the same as used in V\’est- 
min-ster Abbey (Saturday. The choir un-

In St. Paul’s church the musical service 
AAras of tihe usual nature morning and 
evening. Rev. A. G. H. Dicker preached 
special isermons of a:i appropriate nature.

Centenary.
At Centenary the services xvere appro

priate to t'he coronation. In the morning 
Rex'. Dr. Campbell rcfeiTcd to tlie crown- 
-ing of King Edward in both prayer and 
isermion. The text of the sermon xvas Our 
Lord Jems Christ blessed and only poten
tate, King of KingS and Lord of Lords. 
The hymns were approjniate to the occa
sion. 4n the afternoon the Saltiblath school 
(service xvas contracted so that a special 
sen-ice might he*li Id. Two beautiful pic
tures of the king and queen 
to the Sundry school by an unnamed 
•friend were presented by John E. Irvine, 
and during their unveiling the school sang 
the 'national anthem. Morton Hhrrison, 
assisted by a piano and clarionet, fur
nished tiic necon.': artiment. M i--s Emily 
Smiuli recited and an impromptu quar
tette sang. Tho school room was deco 
rated in patriotic colors.

In the evening tlie service aaUs especi-
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IION. MR. ROSS, rREMIER OF ONTARIO.

ally a;.propriété. The music 
•ly -chosen. Tiic pastor pveavlied 
nioiv of great def>th and ibeauty of thou 
from Dcinuroivomy vii—6, 7, 8: Thou 
an holy i>o'>p!c. unto thy God. Thy ( 
hath elm mu thee to be a social i>v

that

dor R. Percy Stiand sang the following 
-service:

Pn-vesrional—<), God, Who in the days 
of" dhl.

Anthem—‘Sign a Song cf Praise.—iSir 
John Statuer.

1 nit roi t—Psalm v—2 :
Te lkami—Hopkins in G.
Roeossiontil—(iod 'Save the -King.
The programme of sew it-ns was printed 

upon a neat ixvmifdilet wi til i jw iv.lt menc 
<-over in red and go'vd. It contained cuts 
of the king, of Trinity church (exterior 
a ad interior views), and of the lm-t of 
Queen Victoria and the royal coat et

xvas enrol a1

unto himself above all 
upon the face cf the cart'll.

people

Germain Street B pt:st
In Germain sheet Bapti-t clinro’ 

Mr. Gurry, of Flint (Midh.), p.ead1 
bolli se w. ccs. No c ape- ial incut i- 
niiado o-f tho coron.i'Ujon, excepting 
evening service when fervent 
were dl'eied for the king.

Carmarthen Street Methodist
In ('a rmoFthen dtrcct Meth->di 

Rev. (Mr. Hamilton preached nr 
evening. In the morning a 
tservien wais held. The perm- 
the 1st Book of Kings, '20th

St, John’s, Church of England
In St. John's (stone) church %lov. J. 

duS-ayrdti pieailhcd an excellent sermon 
in the morning, and tile l’Ailius 
p. layers were t'lios^ " n ni 11 or ■ zed for lire m 
the 'diocese of F roder hi in oi the date 
originally named as Coronation day. Barge*
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00R CODNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.
Hi

lima represented «he crowns of England, I a detachment of men from Urn It C. K., the entrance wMi Be motto^Gml Save 
Ireland, Scotland and Wales and its jewels all uniformed in khaki. 1 rdbably tihe Our King, Q • ” At 12 o’clock 
were not known as pearls, diamonds, etc., handsomest and most elaborate float was Our King and Empire. At 12 o clock EVTcffi 1S3&, one prepared by the F. O M. W. Uub, a royal salute was bred from Queen Ann
Africa and the other colonies. In dosing of «his city, representing 1 Warding the fort. . , , ,sS&SSrvst-E arirw. Tim
- *«“ *“ ”” «>• «* " I mîS! îït JT‘XX « BAYSWATLR. ET-KJ. %. -*«> to

resent Britannia. Two email fixed pieces, the visiting team. Die other «Port0 15a 6water Aug. 8-iMies Annie Stewart century, but were pract y to benefit luis health.

m . w|e '¥3aH™sii •■1sni,x.t5 srsKw. a, Hrr“^w«a dfc-ixx
H,e toll Z* Sf^lkld^. ^ST^S^Zu RvmeT^iè Animais band m2 and‘ >lt EWaited i f £ Libert Om*. of Olark e was held by the •
crcicn an<l spoke of how tihe pria y era for I worthy of special mention were those of coursed nvu.ical s o s. Wrilliantlv I TEolcVwilfe via Bay swat or this week. ’ to I O F order of I Baptist Sunday sdhool of Lower Cape at

a b,Min6 WPOn Kmg|thtne “fof I TiLmt eon of Isaac Prescott of AI-

the !e«nde7>-u^UldllsW1tn,?P^ thmi erely/effoj to riato^the occasion a grand MOO ffij'** fomto™ IrerT^tmg Prince. The to* and’ tot'dfcM h3« Jer^eTfôr

;box «hooks dkrne up in bundles all ready success and succeeded. | •f.U'JU.wu “«J» /........w^„, w 1 to Hampton, and about oU or more

zr: i xts.. tjsr jsru *»!-* *- iwvîsr s ‘rrvs *s sÆsrtsissttfc. i, ». *** «j>2y» 'grnss sxss ?*. .srsss “ — «*«*, «*-*•* ss: n rJfytiu »■ *•street Free Baptist church, Rev. David Long I a second wagon, ti ^ „ a trades procession and Poly-1 tha captain took this opportunity , uaj never ibeen in Ha-mlpton be
spoke from the text: “He turneth bis curse hose curbs, drawn by Nos. 1 and 4 Hose manner. A tm«es procession ana ro y . F fl , vigib home. Captain Ca^ty had never -oei sccneiy
Into a blessing because he Iced them.” comp,nies and the St. Many's tire bn- morphea ^nade took pla^ and et the paymg a ny ™g ^10n the jaw fore and was delighted mtï -ie

Revs. A. H. Foster and Alex. White, of , ther interesting features. The athletic grounds 200 children eang patiri l Worden has **'/' bf and the trip. i».,, Hopewell Hill and Hopewell Cape.
Douglas avenue Presbyterian and Main street I .. . , adonir otic sont» Mayor Curry addressed I'bone otf shark, whit 111 has \.[rs Wm. Dike man aod young on’ ' ■ . ... u. ,. - .- a ,,Baptist Churches, also spoke Incidentally of niddivalks, mndaivs and doonw-aye^ing otic ^ songs. may vu y ^cUi, -the total number of teeth being /l™- viaitin„ at her parents Rev. 3. De Wolfe Come, of Sussex, see
the coronation ceremonies. I tire rodte were thronged with spectators and Rev. D. A. , ' .'’?î0 T,|a„.0j I more than 300 This monster of the deep °f J > f retary of the diocesan board of mignons,

At St. Luke's church, Rev. R. P. MtiKim aU(1 the different devices were heartily Qugley, more than 90 years old, plant b Ca.>tain Worden off Cape residence, Centre st . . de}ivered an excellent sermon at St. John a
Probed his sermon bearing upon the core- applaudod. U'pon «he procession brork; the Kings maple » Vmtone square. jj“ L233 pounds, and Mr* ^^“'“ ^nTt^^nformcd church here this evening, ^en the-special

At Portland Methodist church, Rev. Mr. ling up near the City UaU, tl^ Crt^^ Halifax Celebration. measured It feet in length. This is not a JJ* aRO Little hopes of her re- coronation sen-ice was conducted by the
Howard spoke from the text: “Righteous- HyKl R. C. R. bands, wha<?h had accom- in_HnlnFav r^lebrated I ,fish storv' for any skeptic can see and -four weeks ago redtor, Rev. A. W. bmitlhers. Special

AH Fredericton turned out Bis even- ing an official reception was held. L.^^eturned^rom the city. ' until Wednesday, rolling dawoJ*fi ^r_ L,. Elvin. There was a very large at-
bv%he firemen ^ We^nd Ie Un^S^warSh^ ^ Çturnmg'to Hatton * lSlewbrt went yesterday

bTillSy^mprd E a!d Mrs. W Wred Author spent a ’̂oml^. ^ ^ ^

re«rXn rne°nne^gbeied"a W “fn^l few'in the city this week visiting to mZ it first- '

bered. The fireinen, M swon^ led oy a nary ^ ^ afternoon a regatta, was friends. . t„r class in every particular. He has import-odor of molasses randy in course of pre-1 thToerftral hose ^ion at 8^0 o’do* held on f ™ ^^1 Harold, ^f^airvUtoT are’ guitets at' the foundry «he I Penohequis, Aug. 11-The base ball kauri

cvkksk ba-.Tsas j£S » hE55rks^»*«.^.~n=L . «•- ». tbÆÆr.sa;:habitante of Chinatown for not trotting fully 8,000 peopkhiid In Montreal. hav on the J. W. Barlow farm. jJ.rd. head of Millstream, will take A large crowd Of people witnessed both
that taffy on the boards earhCT end rs the fi^rka The piment buddmg Aug. 10-(6peciaJ)-*>rona- -------------- ' ^ Wednesday, the 13th intt. games. Veteran Jack Motiton tvhs at the
now engaged in investigating the affair was illuminated from basement to dome , ^ , g oteen.wl in Mort.reol. rvrmu place W ------------- receiving end for the home team, and Bert
an the hopes, if the candy was served, a„d ! Chinese ladteroa suspended from, the S?" , 52", :.] ribsenvarree was the royal I HAMPTON. mi inminu Oorcv at the delivering end. Jack played
that it was done after midnight, in which beautiful shade trees supplied light for the The ty , ,R c A at Bt I || SALISBURY. a meat game gathering everything home
■case he will report the occurrence to the grounds. The fireworks wane expioded ®, y. , , ,,-,lplx; was no ’kick of Hampton Village, Aug. 8—St. lauls Mc ! in ike nation’afk-ague style. The shdubs
lord’s Day AJfiancq. Apart from this from scows in the river opposite the club Heflen s I-* - - . attractions, church Sunday school picnic, held at i Salisbury, Aug. 7—Mias Fanme Me . Pibeher Corey ké$* toe
misadventureytiie celebration at the Chalet 'house, and were beyomi doubt the best • Veterans’ Aissociaition par- Gondola P®. Wednesday, 'Was, notwitb- ciaren, of the Victoria «hoM, Mène . L guessing. An ' aooideitt‘ "tFfeU
was all that could be desired. ever witnesses here. Chief Engineer Hip- The Canadian Veterans Associ^ion^i^ the inelemcnt weather, a dc. ]paid e short visit to her friend, Mrs. » inntog whdeh >* film

At Rothetiay,Hampton and other pointe ætt was in olihnge and dud his work m «led. ^ ^ Romtm Oatholic tided success. The children had their day Stephen Taylor, this week.- out the game, mile'nmtiiBg W«te«
up the Intercolonial toe holiday was ofo- a manner highly satAiactorjj to the «pec- «1 in I before the wet weather actually in- Miss Burehill retnrneld to her home m)rained hie knee and had to be
served with eetot. Hampton h*d band tatore. churd.ies. I terfored .with the fun, as their -boat left I Hampetead «bis week after a pleasant b^he^mM ^ w. Stewart was
rniuaic in tbe evening and deooiratma ga- While there was mot the same entuium- Xt Canada’s Capital. I at 5 o’clock. The Clifton pu’lled ou't from visit with Rev. Mr. and Airs. Lerry* I . jn to avitxsh the remiaoder of bhe
lore. At the Y. -M. C. A. Chaldt there I jyy, manifested as would have been the ()ttawa Amz ig_(8petiat)-'ihe core-1 her wharf in -the morning with as jolly a Miss Annie Gray dame home from - although it was his firkt at-
Was a hearty reception, with ladies to on June 26, the cdlditeitjam was a celdbration yesterday -passed off load as ever stopped on board of her, lock today. , ig tempt he acquitted himself creditably,
servo refreahments. The Chalet was Rrand mtcoes* and everybody b well sat- £iWh There was a military and in the afternoon she had equally Miss Parkin, of SprogMd (M .), fcw hits beingmade off him.
gaily decorated with Uhrnese lanterns, jaffed. No small Bare of the credittor ^ Qn parliameat Hill, a euoceestul I many if not more, principally adults, the guest^of her aunt, Mre. . , V t| The battery workers for Be visitor»
etc., and festivities were kept up until a thc guocece of Be Bolyitiorphian procès- 1 liritannia and civic fireworks Captain Arnold Maoee handled his Miss Thorn, of Ilayelcck, ep . were Tav!or and O’Brien. Taylor proved
tote hour. At the Bodmock readence at sion js due to the efforts of Aid. D. J. S evening There were coronation crowded boat skillfully. While tire com- time with friends in the yi- g • L ^ "catcher of no mean order. Home

«vere also dam**» and stockford, chairman of Be «mamnUtee, and ™J-lre ey ^ gt Barthol- mate -were arranging Be tablesthe sports Next -W^dayeven.ngAngnst ^lSth, fob ^ ^ in plenty by Be local
fireworks in the evening. | a veteran in tliat line of wOto. - churches. Reference .was made to and amusements nvere set moticra. Then a concert, consisting of voc will te8m. Catcher Morton had two, and the
., , „ _ - , The principal prizes awarded for best ^ ehurdhes t^y and | efrme dinner. Of all Be sports rifle shoot- mental music readmfg and tableaux wu tea ^ k£t fiey fenlce by H. K.
Along the C. P. R. I turnouts in the Polymorphic procession ,, ,in tke Basilica. I ing created the greatest ratereJt, par- be given in the' n,„r,.i.’ pr0. Grass was a fine exhibition of stick work.

The day Was enthusiastically kept at were to the F. O. M. W GTiA),^toiiald I itoularly on account of the prize in the ceeds in aid of «he ^ifflcopa fc consented The playing of both team's at times was
the numerous pretty spots along the C P. Fraser & Sons, and Michael McDonald. Toro„to Quietly Celebrated. gentlemen’s contcst-a pair of gold cor- lessor Titus °lfSuj? ^ill nrove^l at- eomit togged. The score stood 17 to
R., whece similar excitement was notice- I - . n' Toronto, Aug. 9—(Special)—Coronation I (mation link cuff stud's .piesentcd by Rev. to sing. Ltw l talent will 11 in favor of Be home team,
able far into the night. At Westfield Annspdls H«d * Gik Day d™L quietiy obseked i- this city, be- tianon Richardson, rector of Tnmty, St. traction. Moncton and local talent win & ^ regt ^ teams
there was in the morning a return base-1 Anriapotis, N. S., Aug. 0—(Special) observed as a partial holiday. A salute J John. The winner wae Captain 1 <tt, u ho also take -‘art. _ Mnndav in Petit- lined up again for the second game. The -
ball match between nines representingthe. OoronatiOn day was a gala day 'in this old t> g wa8 firEjÿ at 7 a. m. by tke I ipade a possdble 15. The part token by Rev. H. Davies P visitors sent in a new pitcher, and oti*
married and unmagried men. Tire Tele- .historic town. Many came to town to „„ Fjey Battery. Union service Was I the ladies also lent 1-««e™0t> the an.l Tordnn with Profcs- one -hit was made off him in the first
graph tried to get the result by telephone, celebrate the coronation. The *wmer T . . (dihedral and 6t. 'between Miss Berfha Schofield and Miss tniured in the run- inning. But after Bat he was pounded
but, as each tide claimed the game, it was Marina brought a number from Digby- ... . fhthedral where thc Wœtimin-J Otty Scribner bring keen, resulting in a sor Wright, who J . t p0]jet aR over Be field. In the third the visit-
deeded best in the interest of suburban ^ ^ vvas gay with bunting. In the M mgWM* with If points. In -Be shoot off Mys I away ^^V xtr Mack was ere ^gain changed pitdhers, this time a
harmony to send a private detective up I morning special coronation services iwere ate Wf>mr hriliantlv illumittaWw(m one Poin^> secuiing River, ar ^ a others I eouth paw, but he shared a like fate. Ini
to bhe scene of the conflict to’.certain 6dH in StiLuke’s Anglican church. W n»™yJ#»**» Wtos a handtiome lawn tennis racquet more seriously injured «han the^olhers. «J»PW, ^ ^ ^ visiting .
-the facts. They all agreed, however, that 0y garrison grounds (were nicely deco- ed and wv»al *. ■«»- 1 Both ladies desetye great praise. A most Professor Wright ^ Monday. aggregation again dbenged Be maa on the
it was a great game and that altogether 1 rabe() and an aroh had -been eredæd at points along the V t^r «<»“ • I arousing thing was to see t°Ai“S «mithera wife of Rev Mr%mith- delivering end of tlteir battery, two more
there never was a -bigger day in West- ; _____________________________________________ ■' iff ' ____ = swimming in the rain, on Ms Ibaek, with Mrs &?*?**•. TÏÏL. .*SZJ R™?with into naL being tried, but Bey served
field. - ----------- -1------------------- _ _ an umlbrelto held over him m one of his era, °.f «^erside, ^ent a short time w> touui^paws ^ ^ OTt.fieldcr3 madly

Taking it all in all it seems a pity the -|w -TT fkTf DFnDF^PlNlTPn RV SRI f* liaivds. This tod is at liome in the water. Mrs. S,la™cn!\ ^.re^thera wedding I T,awmg thc air in a vain endeavor to stop
mayor and aldermen could not have been I ( 2\n| A|j/\ KCr KCmmI 1 1 L V -j'be sail up river wae so enjoyable on home ^ro™ , y bue ju-jj The score was 19 to 7 in the
induced on Saturday to go away back in nur ^ 4*e first return! too* that many wen- at Sussex Wednesday. g ,home L^l7 favor ÎTm. Gro» and Frank
the country and sit down somewhere MF1\J AT THF CODONZiTION 1 tok for a second trip. Concerts a1^ . Fîîa^rifweek Freeze acted as umpires,
while Be rustics were gamboling in .pure, PIClN A 1 1 tlL LUKUllrt I Iwf^ * I f„n on the voyage up completed the ^ ln Methodistk'clereymen were in In the evening a pie and me cream
sheer joy at the crowning of a king. Then I -I qf faIe and clospd one Wf the most en Fourteen M ., tihp Hisirict I social was heW in the ball, under tha
they could have come back to the, city, I ’ ' I joyaiUle picnics even 'held from Hampton. Be village jestei y g I —.«,1,,^ 0f the team, and $18 was res
end if they lived Jong enough would have , —, -u.ll Hhs met a renewal of the flattering re-1 The rector nvishes to return thanks for meetings. ,, , . . Satur-1 lirnH toward furnishing material to com-

s^a&=xtoiss "BrEHsSili ;r:;z:
a.- Sût^’Bk

coronation was loyalty and eriltiu6i<i«ti im,portant state ceremony. The post- proasod jn Be practical form of a trade ml[ BVudS| won by Captain Pitt. Cliene and other places. He was accom-
ly celebrated poneme* of the ceremony on account of ftIIelKe. sir Wi«rti at that time ex- , Boy.’ychery-Flr.t v%e ®mito Craw- Mra. Simpson.
Zh vXTw thÎeÆvTp^^ Ufie king’s kealth and Be suoce*jful per- hifl oWn inimitobk grace X?' Annie De Mrs. Goldman and child, of Harvey I Aeg. „.-2rhe conference of
(With Visitors and. tie a I formance of a dangerous surgical opci-a- ^ home Mille; second, Muriel De Mille. Albert county, are the guests of her - African Metbod-ist Episcopal church
arranged for was earned out without, a u his .person, which has removed Canada’s pledge otf fealty to Be home BoJ^, races-Dt vision A, flrM.prize, Harold brothe- j tioldman. *he ,A6r C‘cL, l^Twetic dn the Higbtomls
hitdh and in a «he causes otf m health are in themselves fc„d .which 'has been since sealed with the |airwearhM-; second, ™ Scrih^r. Dr^ ----------- H cTureh. A targe delegation of

KL»! " onÆnres atrenOOn in efficient to account for the uoaveraal on- tife Mood of her heroes on many a hard AroW Bolding, first; SUSSEX Uerey' and toymen attended, among other*
general suspenaon °\ 1 tore-t which has been aroused, in Be follgiht field in South Ainoa. In braieclt, Fr.ePmaII McManus, second, «vision D., OUOOLA. ïïmEL smith otf the 12th Episcopal dis-

tssft 3ÎT- “• '“4". tew j—-w-4 K s * gû-asvaj ~;*iSSa“si.rto SShttSiRPtS t sitrfi*. =5 zmr
The celdbration wmroe^ced at 7.30 a. two years war in, toouth Africa whidi h?- ^engtitutron. He m the 1 Y^an^firstMargaret Adams, see- day on Main street to the terror and Rev. Warren H. Md-ean, formerly »s-

a ■“ r,6te»tQ!!r*j*jg sir,™ rr'Ært. t* J ej ««..—»- ‘•sxj, k- tsœüt srs îsefs

* » ts r yrs-s ss s - j&jsrsa eracdsu-u j^***»» irS tot" r£r«2!urMB
^ddLofTork^to-eet^ to Parliament ing»- To the people of Canada and the ,wibh Boer and Briton -united rntktoj» Be 100 yards dash, re- „ tlle Free Baptist church, morning and Black was at one time a popular rest-
building on York Sto^t, to , pari am ,thci> TO,omea wtm.h comprise Be dtVeloimrent of the,,- common country. .1 J an umbrolla. evening next Sunday. denlt otf tlhis, his native town.
square, ® 800 Greater Britain the coronation is more ,with &r Wilfrid in -liondon were set cricket between Trinity -------------- Mrs, William Fowler and daughter,M'*d
1. ^ Ln S iÆ' S eawhK. interesting than Bat of any previous cral of his ministers who have'been more ^ John, and the Hampton team A MM A PHI IQ Constance, of New York, arrived in Am-
iboys and gib ^T’i|nd sovereign on account of the development tk.ulariy active in the development of «^“j ° v’k,toiy of ifl runs for the ANNAPULIb. her* tost evening and will toe Be guests
miniature flag- The „WcUon of the sentiment of broad . imperialism j w interests, and in whose depart- rratetea « Jernoon a large nnm- r-Wr.D-\ verv f»r some weeks of Mrs. W. M. Sleep,

rN*2^5» ssri rw — =sTi k ir:^,s-rr'sr£,s a star %rzci\&.FFF;Sra= = sn&rtt’iffî E£B.H t-a s;ï,= “ ?■ asrtSLS* — —
rv^Sihsr D;-°. s tsMs: *y r. 6rsrr&
rflrrr.-îTïrs^WÆ'tktffn.'ïï'a: siÆr-A’W^•'“
i*ss iss TiTiSn-^w. —K-rü'^: kk -ss^&ssurm:
. - ssLünêr-t s: :sr •s-ssssr *cr- s Fr * ~ »> «» «*S5S= 5 ». 'teU. ", te» -1 s-yggi SY.'TBLFK. = '=5 ’SÜS W f -r&FMirS 5FTS — - - TÆfflL.-.

different Canadian contingente lias thrown thg ateamer difton. Am'ong the passen- 
into greater prominence the seaboard ,were Pitot James Mantle, Mrs.
contingent. And they are all men who Mantle ^ daugliter, and Miss Cavanaugh 
can bear the searching himelight otf pub- the teaching staff, FairviUe. 
ticity, for one and all are men of good — Hampton Cornet Band will play 
attainment and of the mould of broad thp vi|lage «juaie near Agricultural 
sbatesmlanship which marks them as above I bay on (joronation Day. 
any small provincialism in tire c-o.isidora-1 Mr Hallaglver has "purchased an 
tion of public affairs. 'horse in St. John to take the place

. It makes an interesting group—these *£ ^ oae he recently lost through lIl
men in charge of Canada’s political naB Jt tookg nke a valualble animal and 
destiny—and their presence at bhe cor- ,g & fMt walker; a very important re- 
onation brings home to every Canadian i9ite in a work.ng boi'se. 
tire thought Bat our destiny as a peo- Mrs Hammond and her interesting 
pie is so closely interwoven with .the en- ]ittle wing> aooompanicd by her mother, 
tire imperial fabric which today ac- here lrom the States on their annual
knowledges Edward VII as its sovereign and are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
lord, that to assert one a Briton today is I jirun Hammond.
to i.roolaim "him a freeman of the uni- Mr< Arnbld Maibee is expected home 
vensal empire of nations upon nvhose «*! ^ I Thursday from a tmp to Wickham, 
the sun never sets and whose strength tel Rtftll Scovil, of Longstroth’s fer
tile power of the combined units of race yati letuin.d from a visit to heij 
colonies each rapidly developing into the j „randparents at Loch Iximdnd. 
d gnitv -of world .powers. | s Mrg iMln Desmond is expected home

------------ 1 ---------------------- I Saturday from a three .weeks’ visit to
Two Runtwiy Boys a* Bmgor. I Hier parents at St. Martins.

I Alias Otty Scribner 'will return Saturday 
Bangor. Me., Aug. U Ihomaa Jbta.i - lî(>„ton where she has a situation

nelly, of Wa-tertorWd tMass.), and 0eor«‘ ;Hn in Doctor Thompson’s pri-
Griffin, of Newton (Maas ), two boys aged U«aitu« > >
about 14 years, were taken into ni-tody I n( ^ ^ of attrnc-
today,,by the Bangor police, at the renn -I _ Thursday ns he levelled to the
°f thge ,Xr,.re^™P° y .;tou,dn tlre clin 'ticca ia front of «be
are stt-id tv be runaprajs. i °

IP. Fletcher, of Truro, rendered two beau
tiful selections on tile darionet.

St. Andrew's.
I«n St. Andrew’s church Rev. L. G. Mhc- 

peill conducted both services. The ser
mon in the morning was from 1st Samuel 
x—24: “And all tire people .-'limited and 
said, God Save the king.” The national 
on-them was sung and the music through
out was appropriate.

St. James’.
At St. James’ church the service was 

Conducted by the paktor, Rev. -Mr. -Dewd- 
ney, who preadhed from 1st Kings ii—12: 
“Then Solomlon sat ration the throne of 
David -his father and his kingdom was 
greatly established.” The dhunen 
dedoirated with flags and bunting. Durnij 
•the offertory Miss Lucy Tonge sang 
“Just For Today.” /

Zion Church.
. Tlie service in Zion church was held in 
the evening. National hymns were sung 
and an anthem, Praise the Lord. Rev. 
Dr. WiAson preached on “Be coronation— 
an object leraon.” In opening he referred 
to tilie noble heritage of the king and the 
fact t liait he receives his crown from the 
people, parliament having the right to 
change the line of succession should cir
cumstances demand it. Referring to the 
crown itself he conveyed Be Bought that 
the crown as placed upon King Edward's

had beautified ’M.m| is voting Eto^vffle. ^ ^

a sea voyagebidden.

At the Cathedral. .

.was

North End Churches rs ^î£>di=i==tes - Thurs- | recovery.
At the Baptist services here tins after

noon, Hugh McLean, of Prince Edward 
Island, Be singing evaiigriii't, rendered 
two solos in excellent manner. Mr. Mc
Lean, with the pastor, Rev. F. D. David- 

will conduct special services at Al-

THE DAY WELL SPENT ALL
OVER THE DOMINION.

PEN0BSQUIS
The country gave tîhé city pointers on 

bow to ’fittingly celebrate a king’s corona
tion. At afl the tjilbuiban resorts ou Sat
in refa y loyalty gave itself enthusiastic ex
pression in a day of rejoicing. As if to 
make up for what tihe city was not doing 
in tjie way of hilarity, these near by ham- 
lots on all the lines of travel let themselves 
out a peg for the occasion. As one en
thusiast remarked on the Sussex expreis 
Friday; tight, “We intend .tomorrow to 
throw j everything aside—even dignity—to 
shoxyt ; what we rhnbaitw* can do. We’ll 
pick our digpity again Monday morn
ing !iii. time, for business,”
At Ôrurj Cove.

I

Perhaps the mtoet enthusiastic hilaiity 
prevailed ait Drury Cove that could be 
found in any hamlet in the empire of its 
size. If 66 people could have any better 
time than the Ooveites did, they must 
have used more than one day for the 
purpose. As soon as The Telegraph ar
rived announcing that the weather man 
threatened to hand out nothing more 
than showers, the people of Czar Roake’a 
tittle kingdom prepared for a day of un
mitigated fun, and they got it in very 
truth. In the morning the Ping Pongs 
and Whirlwinds had a five inning ' base 
ball maitch for the Core nation Cup and 
incidentally for the ownership of a big, 
fat Washington pie. As The Telegraph 
predicted on Thursday last, the youthful 
Whirlwinds secured that pie from their 
elders in one,, two, three order. In fact 
after the hoyis got fairly started they, put 
it all over the baldheads and by the fourth 
inning had the. Ping Pong outfleJders 
-swimming all over the cove after the ball. 
That was too much for the Ping Pongs 
>vho got cold feet and decided «they had 
had enough. The score was then 21 to 10 
in favor of the Whirlwinds with an in
ning, to spare. W. B. Tennant was um
pire. In the second inning Shortstop 
Hunt announced, “We’re being roasted 
boy«,” and the game was adjourned long 
enough for the baldheads to wreak ven
geance on the umpire for a few stray 
decisions he hove at them. He could only 
be induced to continue in office by a 
promise of protection and a wedge of the 
pie—from the Whirlwinds. And he got 
both. Lack of space preven'ts justice be
ing done the numerous -brilliant plays of 
•the game. Perhaps the most beautiful 
feature of the game was a elide to home 
of E. L. Rising of the PdngJPongs, who 
started to elide on leaving the third bag 
and ended on the home plaite. This was 
protected by the Whirlwinds on account 
of “Ned” being fitted with a patent 
feather cushion chest protector, but in 
order to prevent a riot the umpire allow
ed the run. Mr. Ulinton Brown attempt
ed to redeem the game by going into the 
box in the fourth inning for the Ping 
Pongs. Pitcher Brown scored the only 
'strike out for his side—his opponents 
scored 12 runs in tha't inning off hifl 
pinching. Majdr Manks, on first base, 
made numerous phenomenal catches of 
impossible high fliers while Frank Parlee, 
in left field, made a difficult swim for a 
home run in the cove. The bail got lost 

often, that the umpire had to call 
time while both nines mowed the grass. 
The Whirlwinds one and all covered 
them»?elvep during the game with glory, 
and after the game was over, with pie.

In the afternoon the Drury Cove Cham
pion .AqifYtic and Athletic *S]>orts were 
held when everything in athletics from 
<t mb races for the men to i>otato races for 
the ladies was in order. Entre nous they 

held a Fat Ladies’ race, but The

At Fredericton.
v. ■

AMHERST.

were

even
Telegraph lias been bribed to withold the 
names of the ixirtidipante. The fat men’s 
race in tube had to be abandoned as the 
entries were too heavy and both they 
and thc tubs sank to bottom in 12 feet of 

The tubs were rescued.witter.
In the evening Be Cali'thumpian pro

fession was a howling success, the char- 
avlcre being so well rejitcsented that 
Major Wheeler of Brookville, who was 
' ,.j ing as judge, didn’t know his own boy 
when he saw him costumed. N. B. This 
is airtlientic as The Telegraph obtained 
tinis information from the major himself, 
-plren the fireworks display from a scow 
j the cove finie lied a day of unadultera
ted fun. They don’t have a coronation 
every day in Drury Uove and they make 
the most of one when it happens along.

tire now

that feature df the programme.
Thp military show planned for the day, hut rather as 

early morning did not take place, as ruler invites the people a representatives 
Colonel Wadmore hind been notified on to confer wath him on the matters otf 
hire n'ighit before that the order for a greatest moment to the people have Be 
tolrate 21 grans did not aipply to Fred- men of the hour (been called from Be 
eridton it not being in t.he list of sa lut- furthermost marches otf the empire to 
inc stations Oonsotuently there ivos no assist in crowning their sovereign and in 
m,4e ™ the R ^l. R. and looal rom- the settlement of Be nation’s destiny 

" antes of the 71st jugimeirt as had been The Telegraph tins morning presents to 
IwreritpH its readers the pictures of the Canadian

U noon a squad of 18 men from thc nation makers whose presence in. London 
iR.'c. R„ under Optain Lay bom, gave a during the part.Jwc. 
capital exhibition of the bayonet exer- nwakemnig tire woild s cunos ty It to 
else on the Officers’ square, in the pres- perhaps, too early to measure up the re 

,,c 9 (g,, neoole and long service suits of these lmiierial conferences in 
modals were prevented by Colonel Wad- which throe statesmen have been engaged 
more to Major flropley and Sergt. Thomas or to forshadow tire 'probable 
Smith two1 olddime Fredericton maht'a- quences. If nothing more eomes than the 
nren until verv recently identified with better acquaintance of these leaders ot 
the ’71 si revinrent Bo'Ch were heartily Canadiau political thought with the needs awto^Ty Be sp^tora and difficulties Of the other component
’Tihe vreat feature of the day’s oele- ^vts of our imperial febnc, and what is bition gr th^trades and Polymiorphiia" ’expected of Canada in the furtherance of 

procession in the afternoon. It started the natrons aims and aspirations, a new 
from Government tone a't 3 o’clock, and e|x>oh in British h» tor y would be as- 
after mailing a detour of the pnnei.pal sored, tor certain y it tlialt no harm can 

disbanded near the city hall: come to Britain so long as She and her 
extended more than a. co’onies remain true to themselves and

and for 'this a mutual

HOPEWELL HILL. ncy.
C. C. Black, who has been in tihe em

ploy of ‘Dunlop Bros. & Co. for eight years 
lias resigned to a ft end 'to- ills private hu-i- 

Mr. Black, ,who is a son of Hon. 
T. R. Black, M. P. P., while in the em
ploy of Dunlop Bras. & Oo„ has proved 
most poiralar and many will regret liis 
leaving.

Amherst, N. S., Aug. 11—(Speoial)—A 
little child of John Farrell was poisoned 
here this afternoon by drinking caitbolid 
acid. Mrs. Farrell, who was suffering 
from tootharihe, was using tire drug to 
deaden the pain. In her absence the child 
scoured the bottle and drank the contents. 
A doctor was summoned, tout it was im
possible to do anything to save the child, 
and. after suffering intense agony for half 
an hoar, death relieved it otf further pain,

Hopewell Hill, Albert courtly, Amg. 10.— 
Â Hirccestiful and well attended garden 
party was held on tihe grounds of Hon. A. 
R. McOlelan, at Riverside, Friday evening. 
A musical programme was carried out in 
excellent manner, solos being given by 
Mrs. M. B. Dixon and 'Mrs. A. O. Oxpp 
nnd a duet by Mrs. Dixon and Mrs. 
Jures Carnwalth. Selections were render
ed toy the Min to Cornet Band of Albert. 
There was a sale of ice cream and other 
refrewh menti*.

There was a very large gathering at 
Hillsboro yesterday to witness the celitora- 
tion ill honor of Coronation Day. There 

procession in the forenoon, includ
ing impersonation of the king and queen. 
Field sports and horse races were held in 
tire afternoon and a concert in the rink 
in the evening. There was also an exhibi
tion otf fireworks.

Mrs. G. I>. Reid, of St. John is visiting 
friends and relatives in this section.

Misai Ella Clarke, who has been visiting 
here, has returned to her home at Fred- 
eric-an.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rogers, of Toronto, 
came ymfterday for a short visit to Mr. 
Roger’s father, Ailexander Rogers, at this

Miss Christina Riuthevfield,o£ New York,

ness.

iron
At the Chalet.

'Hie visitors and the cottagers of the 
the surrounding suburban villas did 

Mivsdlvcs proud in recognition of the 
wiling of their king on Saturday. The 
. closs was sent out by swifit footed 

mounted on pneumatic tired wheels, 
the clans from where the Ken- 

wide detour at'àsis' makes its 
lide to w-here the lovely lorry burn 
its iioefic name to the hamlet 
„ under the cedar clad hills. Some 
»ffer who spent Saturday in .that 

rhe county says there isn’t any such 
,ut he was looking for fire water 
In’t leave the main road in his 
ror it. The' Telegraph met two of 
lilies in the persons of Geo. A. 
„n of his majesty’s police court, 
h’ Belyea, of hie majesty’s cus- 
d’ securing the invitation from 

taries, went to the celebration.
boat races, firc-

HALIFAX.
Halifax. N. S-, Aug. 8—(Special)—Rob

ert Webster, one of the best known young 
men in Kentville, lost his life at Aberdeen 
beach this afternoon while endeavoring to 
save two little boys from drowning. Tha 
boys were saved-

streets was 
The procession 
half mile in length and contained many 
r rally excellent floats, surpassing m 
iltoauty and originality anything ever be
fore"" seen here. A mounted troop of re
turned South African heroes in khaki, 
commanded by Captain Winslow, led the 
processijon and were followed by a Mjaxim 

y chaise o£ Sergetwtt tihgldsta 6»d

one another, 
knowledge Of Conditions and a mutual 
understanding of intentions are of the 
utmost moment.

Canada has reason to Ibe proud of Iver 
contingent. At its front and standing 
head and shoulders above any other 
colonial dtate?men, 4kg «'iltfrid 'Laurieg

foot races, 
jhlight processions, moonligli't 
starlight processions and then 
rxs. Then -icv bid charades.
per jnan 4mell «Ufi fragrftBit

Goodiby is a contraction of “God 1>9 
with you-”

gun,
tmJ

■J)

>

L J<



T
cupanbe of the boat, the one -mho was 
steering her, was carelessly sitting on the 
gunwale and when the boat slid out from 
the shelter of a cove into which she had 
tacked, and was struck by the freer force 
of wind, he lost his balance and fell over
board, thereby causing the boat to lose 
control of her helm. If the latter state
ment be correct, however, an ordinarily 
safe boat should not have gone down.

A competent investigation to sift all 
such evidence and obtain also the opinions 
of expert boatmen, would be valuable not 
only in determining the cause of death 
of the victims of the unfortunate occur
rence, but in affording to other amateur 
sailors evidence which might be the means 
of saving their lives. If the owner of the 
lost beat was to blame for having made 
her unsafe, he should be changed with 
culpable negligence. The principle is the 

that upon which a city may be

St, John, N. B, August 13, 1902.

Make Use of Our Store 
When in the City !

Exhibition time will soon be here. You no doubt intend

In making your appointments have your 

friends to meet you here—every one knows where OAK 

HALL is. When here look around, ask as many q(lestions 

as you please—you shall be answered courteously, intelligently. 

Examine the stocks, know the prices, make comparisons, get
t * e

posted. We want * you to feel at home, to enjoy the con

veniences of this bright, cheerful, pleasant shopping place 

where everybody is glad to make your interest his own. 

please remember that you are welcome whether you come to 

meet a friend, to buy or to look—looking entails no obligation 

to buy.

coming to seesame as
held liable for damages for not providing 
warnings of danger at dangerous places, 
but in this case it is worse, for the oc
cupants of the boat, if dhe should be 
tihown to be unsafe, were invited into 
delilbeititely danger when dhe was given 
them for sailing. The point of investiga
tion also savors not only of a judicial as
pect, but of the same aspect as the Eng
lish Board of Trade enquiries into marine 
disasters—ito point lessons for the benefit 
of other shipowners and masters than 
those directly interested in the disasters. 
Likewise it might be remarked that if 
coroners were an enterprising here as in 
Mark Twain’s days on the Mississippi, they 
wouldn’t miss the opportunity of the oc 
casion and the fees, to say nothing of the 
discharge of the official duty. Inquests do 
not necessarily by any means imply the 
elucidation of crime.

And
r

NOT A NEGRO PROBLEM SOLUTION.
One of the attempted solutions of the 

negro problem in the Southern States liras 
been that of emigration back to Africa. 
In the we find that Bishop Turner, of 
the African- Methodibt church, is still a 
leading spirit and that the endeavor to 
increase the population of Liberia, the 
black republic of Africa. ' is still being 
fostered under this aim- The practical 
effect of the movement however has not 
been to any marked extent successful—in 
fact the reverse. Missionaries have gone 

the southern blacks repeatedly,

in Fall StylesClothing for Men and Boys
is now here.\

among
holding up to view the alleged glories of 
Liberia and persuaded vessel-loads of them 
from time to time to sell their little be
longings and return to the land of thefir 
forefathers. But the result generally has 
been that the Americanized negro has 
found himself quite unfitted for the work 
ahead of him. Hie eimpieemnded concep
tion of .conditions awaiting him have been 
rudely shattered and if possible he has in 
a majority of cases drifted -back to ‘ the 
sunny south,” the “land of the cotton 
and the corn,” where bis immediate an
cestors in slavery became so dependent 

tlie brains of the \\Jhi ti: man as to

HAT.!,,GREATER OA]
King Street, 

Cor. Germain. SCOYIL BBOS & CO.i

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.open boat being made unsafe through be
ing too heavily ballasted in order to stand 
u heavier press of Sail t’hfca she was built 
for, a. fault in which one unfamiliar with 
the craft might readily be deceived.

The Winnipeg Free Press takes 
sion to most favorably comment upon the 
action of the Manitoba provincial govern
ment this year in taking charge of the1 
task of handling the distribution of 
harvest laborers. It ought to prove a 
worthy stroke of enterprise.

The Zeigler-Baldwin polar expedition 
seems to have got a lot of advertising for 
nothing. Baldwin is reported 'to have 
given up the search for the North Pole 
'before he got well started. His patron, 
Mr. Zeigler, refuses to be interviewed. 
Probably his thoughts are too deep ror 
words.

upon
incapacitate them for sturdy individuality 
of race. So conspicuous have been 
examples of the harm wrought to the 
negroes themselves by unscrupulous agents 
for Liberian emigration that the exodus 
has been frowmed upbn by many of the 
befit t!linkers as not offering a desirable.

Early Sunday evening tug Joseph ran 
aground at the Narrows. Her position is 
not ‘believed to be very dangeoua.

Benjamin P. Tritcs, aged 70, a former 
resident of St. John, died on Sunday, 
August 3rd, in Waltertown (Mass.)

The schooner Lena, before reported 
ashore ait Mimpec, was floated Sunday 
under the supervision of John Jackson 
and towed into the Market slip by the 
tug Frederick. She will make temporary 
repairs and will proceed to Noel (iNIS.), 
where her owner A. E. U"linen, will 
thoroughly repair her.

It is stated that a large English com
pany is being formed in England to ac
quire the Toiforook iron district and es 
tablwh furnaces at Torbrook or Anna
polis (N. S.) The idea being to bring 
the coal from Springhill. It is claimed 
that iron can be smelted there as cheaply 
as alt Sydney.

The yellow fever patients at the Island 
are all doing well and no new cases have 
developed.

some
. iocca-

The skeleton of a Frenchman has been 
unearthed at Louidbourg. The body was 
probably buried 150 yeans ago.

solution of the race problem- In fact it is 
held that the darkeys of America today 
are only liable to further add to the dark- 

of the dark continent if set adrift

8- L. Peters has been appointed super
intendent of agricultural hall at the exhi
bition- W. A. Jack will 'have charge of 
the poultry building, and John F. Frost 
of the live stock.

Rev. F. Greatorix, for many years rec
tor at Granville Fecry and Bridgetown 
(N. S-), and more recently at Margaret's 
Bay, has resigned the active duties of the 
ministry and will reside at the Ferry.

ness 
among it.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Long life to their majesties....
The empire has now a full-fledged ting 

and Queen, and business may proceed-

The people made a goodly holiday of it, 
in spite of the indifference of the civic
government. < -

* *.• * • .

Fredericton people can hardly t>e blamed 
for believing that their city can get an 
official jag qn.

The public will not be very greatfiy sur
prised if the boys under arrest for the 
Doherty murder should confess to being 
its perpetrators.

* • *

There is said to have been quite a jam 
in London in apite of the postponement 
of the coronation, but they didn’t have 
an “0 fortunati quorum jam.”

In view of the good service of the 
United States immigration officials at 
Vanceboro in detaining thie lads Higgins 
and Good speed, they may perhaps a spire
for positions on our police force.

* • •

The superstitious people who knew Ed
ward VII. would never live to be crown
ed are entitled to one more guess. For
tune tellers don’t seem to know any more 
about kings than they do about common 
people. • • •

The Toronto Globe suggests that it 
might be a good idea to adopt a distinct
ively Canadian uniform for our militia 
forces and thinks a domestic tweed would 
prove not only efficient, but economical 
and patriotic.

Few' people in St. John would have con
ceived it possible that such a crime as 
that told by young Goodspeed lastt even
ing could have occurred here. Hence it 

little wonder that all sorts of other 
theories in regard to thç murder had 
been constructed.

A locomotive of a decidedly diminutive 
type is in the railway yard awaiting 
transportation to Hflldboro, where it will 
operate in conaedtion with the piaster 
works, V The engine looks like a toy when 
compared with one of th regular size. 
It is called “Connie No. 1.

The statement in the St. Andrews Bea
con thait Win- Brodie, of St- And'rews, 
has been appointed head master of the 
St. John High Sdhodl is not totally cor
rect. Mr- Brodie’s appointment is in suc
cession to Mrs. C. F. Sanford, who, prior 
to her marriage, was a valued member 
of the high school fctaff, but Doctor 
Bridges is still head masiter.

Geo. II. Palmer, the popular station 
agent here of the Halifax & Yarmouth 
Railway, has resigned his position and left 
on Wednesday for Woodstock (N. B.), 
where he has accepted a position in the 
C. P. R. employ. Before leaving he 
presented with a 'handsome gold chain 
and looked from <the employes of the road 
who held him in great esteem. The va
cancy is at present being filled by Robt. 
Nickerson, late station agent at East 
Puibnico.—Yarmouth Times.

The Canada-Jamaica Steamship Com
pany will have a space at the Sfc> John 
exhibition. -Jamaican fruit wtill be shown- 
Among other articles will be a Jamaican 

tree laden with fruit- To tiwns-

waa

orange
pin nit the tree from its tropical home and 
place it in position intact is a delicate 
and expensive undertaking, and' for this 
reason alone it should prove an attrac-

Dynamite on one aide and bayonets on 
the other constitute a poor arbitration 
committee for settling the coal miners’ 
strike, remarks a contemporary. A good 
blowing up certainly has a tendency to 
make a man see the point, but it isn’t the 
point of the bayonet that the blowers 
want to see.

tion-

The money market column of the Lon
don Times of July 25 has the following: 
“The Hon. C. A. Duff-Miller, agent-gen
eral for Now Brunswick, has been ap
pointed to a seat on the London Board of 
the Colonial Mutual Life Assurance So- 
ciey (Limited). Mr. Duff-Miller suc
ceeds the late lieutenant-general the 
Hon. Sir Andrew Clarke, R. E. who held 
a seat on the London board for 15 years.” 
The other directors are Sir Robert Her
bert, G. C. B. (late permanent secretary * 
of the colonial office) and Ernest Bagg- 
ley, J. P. The former directors on the 
London board w'ere Lord Brabourne and 
Sir Henry Berkeley.

Before the city fa the* let the contract 
for building the McLeod .wharf it would 
be the part of wisdom to ascertain wheth
er the wharf when completed will be a 
deep-water wharf. If not it will be an ex
pensive luxury, especially if the Lawton 
wharf property has to be bought to pre
vent a law suit.

The government crop bulletin for the 
Northwest Territories gives the following 
estimates as of July 20: Wheat, 14,487,000 
bushels; oats, 10,961.700 bushels; barley, 
006,000 bushels. The actual yields last 

Wheat, 12,800,447 bushels;

BURNED AT TRACADIE.DIGBY BURGLARY.

Charlottetown Schooner Destroyed Last 
Thursday.

House of J. M. Mela a son Robbed; $115 
Stolen.year were: 

oats, 9,716,132 bushed; barley, 795,100 
bushels- The area under wheat this year

Bathurst, N. B., Aug. 11—-(Special)— 
Schooner Charlie, of Clrarllotitebowii, fd 
tons, Captain T. Desroche, laden with 
flour and canning supplies, was burnt’ 
to the water’s edge at the entrance 
Tiueadie Haribor. (N. B.), on Aug. 7th.

Drgjby, N. S., Aug. 11—(Special)—A 
(burglary took place at Gilbert's Cover, 
Digfby county, yesterday morning between 
10 and 12 o'clock. While J. M. Melaneon, 
who lives netar St. Croix church, was at
tending service some one gained an en
trance to his house and, ransacking the 
premises, pilfered three wallets contain
ing $115. Mr. MeTanson says that local 
parties were suspected of the robbery. A 
man
matter before the proper authorities and 
have the parties brought to justice. Petty 
thieving has been going on -for a number 
of months in the county.

is 584,988 acres, an increase of 80,191; un
der oats, 276,152 acres, an increase of 
49,584; under barley, 29,772 acres, an in
crease of 5,070.

• * *

Appendicitis may be avoided, says Sir 
Frederick Treves, physician to Hie Ma
jesty/ by regular meals and thorough 
mastication. It is not an accidental dis
ease, he says, but the result of careless
ness in diet.

*

The Sydney Record ihas expressed doubt 
of the statement which recently appeared 
in these column's that “man is primarily 
and essentially an animal.” A little re
flection however mill surely convince it 
thait if man is not a good animal he oan’t 
be much ..good for anything else. A 
splendid physique almost invariably char
acterizes the world’s greatest workers and 
The Master invariably laid stress in His 
teachings upon all that conduced to the 

# # # greatest life, physical as well as spiritual.
Saturday’s end 'drowning accident at The Record aras merely chaffing when it 

Ivooh Lomond wae ■ apparently due to an said tthat. Bet you a muggalli beer on it.

Oddfellows' Grand Lodge at Charlotte!
The Grand Lodge of Oddfellows of 

maritime provinces will meet at Oharl 
town (P.E.I.), Wednesday, and the G 
Encampment on Tuesday art the 
place. A. D. Smith, Thomas F- V 
R. B- Emdnaon, H- E. Godner, C. B. 
John Long, R. Stevens, George P 
Tlianuus Green, I. E. Smith, Percy 
D. B. Doig, M. D. Brown. Harris 1 
Charles Harper, S- A. Morrill. C- 
Stamens, A. G. Blakslee and Wil' 
Fraser. Messrs. C. B. Allan am 
Smith left for the Island yesterd 
present at the meeting of the 
eampmemt.

arrived in town today to lay the

t.
Rather an odd pIliiLanitlhropy, but a none 

the" less worthy one is tlhat of Senator 
Codhran, of Williamsport (Pa.) who pro
poses to pave one of tihe city streets at 
his own expense. This, it is safe to say, 
will not be a way paved merely with good 
intentions.

United States Crop Reports
Washington. Aug. 11—The monthly crop 

of the department of agriculture shows 
average conditions: Spring wiheat, 89 7; 
winter wheat, average yield, 13.8. Aver
age condition, corn, 86.5. Average condi
tion, oats, 89.4; oats in farmers’ hands 
estimated 4.2 ,per cent.

rone, which in some respecte apart 
m mere muscular development is a good 
ng because familiarity with a gun does 
ay with woman’s natural fear of it 
1 makes her also less liable to danger- 
> carelessness with It. In ewimining 
i fencing, ae well as other sports, it 
not at all uncommon now to find 
men experts. And we notice that there 
ived at Philadelphia the other day a 
amer (the Zora) under the Austrian 
;, from a seaport in northern Syria, 

entire
men, shipped at Alexandretta, and said 
be unexcelled in seamanship. All of 
ich things demonstrate feminine pos-

crew of Turkishan

THE MURDER CLIMAX.
The dramatic denouement last Monday 

i the moulder case which has thrilled St. 
ohn with deepest interest since the das- 
ivery of the deed, caused a climax which 
is seldom been equalled in the local 
ihere of news. For just a week the city 
as eager with all varieties Of suspicions 
id amateur deteotivism became rampant. 
,’hen day after day passed without any 
-rest being made for what was a prima 
icie case of bold murder, indignation was 
teely expressed at the laxity of the police 
ad there \ras open talk of the wisdom of 
ringing in detectives more skilled in the 
nraveling of crime. The very fact that 
ich expressions should be made, how- 
t-er, is rather good testimony to the 
oaracter of St. John, for if our local 
olice have had little practice hitherto in 
le unraveling of minder mysteries it 
as 'been because there were so faw sucli 
lyeteries to unravel, and the popular 
intiment in the present instance is so 
;rong as to show with what horror the 
Fair is regarded as having occurred n 
ur midst.
Of the truth of the case as told by the 

id Goodspeed there seems at present no 
t-asoliable doubt, and his evidence was 
l>un.hint to convince the coroner’s jury, 
lut it must not lie forgotten that as yet 
le lad Higgins has not been tried nor 
onvicted for the crime. The story told

the inquest proceedings last evening, 
i fully reported in our columns today, 
ether with the ciroumwtantial features 
the case, are very Strong against the 

■usid and it «corns hardly possible that 
r defence can be effectively established, 
t in thid country the full measure of 
tiec must be acuorded every person 
: until Higgins is arraigned upon his 
il and. is afforded every opportunity to 
seat hie side of the case, no one has a

himigbt to authoritatively pronounce 
;irilty. This is tiie privilege that attache® 
;o him as a British subject and it is 

that full, calm, judicial 
dispassionate consideration of the mat - 
be given it. Many men have been 

marily lynoheâ elsewhere upon less 
lencc than that which the unfortunate 
is. now obliged to combat, but in this 
jtry no thoufflrts will obtain other 
i those of pity for the boy, sympathy 
his parents and sa Ci election that what 

most pernicious aesoma-

proper

was evidently a 
tion of youthful desperadoes has been 
brought to light.

The boy who told the culminating Story 
of the inquest lost evening, Freddie Good- 

be thankful in being blessed 
evidently good mother who, if

, may
with an
spared, will not permit the lesson of the 
ease to be lost. . The worst fault of Good- 
speed’s parente, in the light of the evi
dence so far adduced, seems to have been 

failing of reposing too much 
confidence in their boy and allowing him 
too much liberty without inquiry ae to 

The awiful lesson of this

common

his movements, 
tragedy however will not be lost upon

doubt inn-parents generally and iWill no 
press itself upon all boys, that honor and 
uprightness and integrity are absolutely 
essential for success and good citizenship, 
and that even association with boys sue- 

of conduct which cannot bear thepccted
light of day in the telling of it is not 
the part of wisdom.

But the end of the case is not yet. The 
elicit incidentallytrial Of the boy may 

evidence of other crimes which have been 
variously shrouded in'mystery. In care 
to obtain all such evidence possible the 
police will of course use every means per
missible and follow up every clue which 

In this they will be■presents itself, 
heartily aided by all good citizens, who 

forward with any informa- 
ra tiicr than with 

And it

should .come 
tion in their power, 
criticisms and idle suggestions, 
the evidence against Higgins is sustained 
and completed upon trial, no sentimental 
considerations should be allowed to inter 
fere with a complete and thorough course 
of the law. Chpital punishment is not 
pleasant to contemplate, but neither are 
capital crimes, and the doing to death of 
the lad Doherty was certainly one of the 

cold-blooded atrocities of modern
history.

WHY NO INQUEST?
Isn't it rather extraordinary that no 

should be held in last Saturday’s 
Lake Lomond? In a

inquest
drowning event on

of this kind it is always impossible 
cause for

case
to accurately determine the 
blame unless the evidence is officially col
lected and authoritatively summarized. 
Here is a case of two young men in the 
prime of health losing their lives. Cer
tainly there is no charge of foul play, but 
it ig self-evident thait if the young 
bad not gone in the boat on that occasion 
they would not have los-t their lives. In 
.the details of the affair the Stories differ. 
One is that the boat had been made un- 
mfe by hiving had >o much extra weight 
placed ui],on her keel and so much bal
last inside that when she heeled to begin

men

to take water over her gunwale, as any 
boat is liable to do, she could not recover, 
but went over until she filled. Another 
story is to the effect that One of the oc-

:
■ I
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ture of New Brunswick.
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1 ADVERTISING -RATES.

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
the run of the paper. Bach insertion $1.00 
per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, etc., 
60 cents for insertion of eix lines or less.

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 26 
cents for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Owing to the considerable number of com
plaints as to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of
fice we have to request our subscribers and 
agents when sending money fdr The Tele
graph to do so by post office order or regis
tered letter, in which case the remittance 
will be at our risk.

In remitting by checks or post office or
ders our patrons will tAease make -them pay
able to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters for the business office of this 
paper should be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, St. John; and all cor
respondence for the editorial department 
should be sent to the Editor at The Tele
graph, St. John.

FAOTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

Without exception, names of now subscrib
ers will not be entered until the money is 
received. , 4 ,__

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the office or cot/ until all arrearages 
are paid.- There is no legal discontinuance 
of a newspaper subscription until all that is 
owed for it is paid. ... „

It is a well-settled principle of law that a 
man must pay for what he has. lienee who
ever takes a paper from the post, office, 
whether directed to him or somebody else, 
must pay for it.

RULES FOR

Be brief. ...
Write plainly and take special pains with 

names.
Write on one
Attach your name „ . ....

communication as an c-l1*?lcTe.<* nra 'THIS 1'M'BR HAS THE LAHGBhT CIR
CULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV
INCES.'
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side of your paper only, 
and address to your

-, AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

agenta arc authorized to can
tor The Semt-Wcokly Tele-

WM. SOMERVILLE,
, W. A. FERRIS.

Subscribers are asked to pay their sub
scriptions to the agent» when they call.
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LACK OF COMPULSORY EDUCATION.
Strong arguments in favor of compul- 

eduoition may be adduced from theeory
facts of so many yotith having recently 
(been arrested here for serious crimes. In 
li'oeeu where comim’sory education existé 
police officers have the riglft to accost any 
boy or gdH of school age found on the 
street during school hours and ascertain 
their excu e for absence. K no saitisfac- 
tojy excuse is afforded, the individuals 
mirked and their record ia enquired into, 
the youths being thus brought dirpctly 
undcr civic control wlten they may be oilt 
of their parents’ si^ht. The difference be
tween such ' a system and merely free 
Hchools at which attendance is" not com
pulsory is that thé children in the letter 
case aie nolt subject to any public sur- 
veilksnce end are liable to drift into all

are

v'»

softs of idle habits, including the praet 
of deceit upon their parents or guerdii 
and the cultivation of mischief. It is 
be feared that the laxity of compu'.s 
here mtiy have been responsible for so

end that possibly a eonumlsory law 
have a good effect upon some of th 
as well.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND IRON.
The report that Newfoundland is 

p’ac-o an export duty on iron ore 
again been revived by the London co 
a;«indent of Hardware and Metal, 
Montreal trade paiper, who mys:

“I haVti just been infromed by one o 
tho Canadian ministers now in Londor 
that during, one of the conferences be 

t)ie colonial premicra, Sir Roberttween
Bond, tlie Newfoundland premier, 
■marked that hisgove 
ing an export duty 
Robert hdlds,’ said the Canadian m 
ister, ’that the Island is getting very lit 
from its enormous beds of iron ore, a 
that as the Dominion Iron and St 
Ctiirapany 'bought the mines at a conspa 
tivcly low figure and is mining the ore 
a very low cost, it can afford to pay 
moderate export duty.’ ”

on iron ore.

It will be remembered that this run 
was started la.it winter and was beliei 
to have emanated from the St. Job 
Herald, which, being a government pap 
may bave given place to the statement 

feeler. The exi»rt duty then propoi
25 cents fier ton, but the slatemcn 
denied by several eminent Ncaywai

foundlandera with a.]«pamit authority.
is conceivable tliat the rumor is now re 

‘vived in order to use it as a leverage t< 
the best possible terms for con 

federation, but although a tax of 25, cent 
would of comte greatly add to the cot. 
of ore, the iron and steel manufacturer: 
of Oa|ie Breton would stiil, as Hardwar. 
and Metal comments, have cheaper ort 
than any of their coapipetitors on this ton 
tinent. Tliis is possible through the eaa 
of mining the ore,' the small cost of float 
ing it to Sydney and the inexheustilbl 
supply of ooal there for its manufacture.

The present workings of iron deimsit 
in Newfoundland, which have become s 
famous of late years are on Bell Wand 
about 35 miles from St. John’s. Tlie or 
consists of small regular blocks of re: 
hematite, which are piled one upon an 
other to an average depth of about eigli 
feet, and extending to an average c 
nearly 1.000 acres. The quantity of or 
.within this area is estimated to be near! 
40,000,000 tons- The coat of mining the or 
and placing it on board ship is estimate 
at 25 to 30 cents per ton. Both the Nov 
Scotia Steel and Ooal Company and th 
Dominion Iron and Coal Company, dran 
the g rioter proportion of their supple 
from the Be1) Island deposits. The mine

secure

t
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were a.t one time owned by the former 
company, but the latter secured an in
terest two or more years ago for which it 
paid about $1,250,000. .In the area pur
chased by the Dominion Iron and Goal 
Company there are cstimaited to be 28,- 
000,000 tons of ore- According to the trade' 
and navigation returns of the dominion 
the imports of ore from Newfoundland 
during the fiscal year"1901 were about 
520,000 owt., the value of whidh was $165,- 
000.

A SILLY CANARD.
The Sun yesterday in its Hampton cor- v 

rcspondence prints a malicious misstate- s 
ment of facts in connection with the road
work being done by the local government 
between Hampton Station and Hampton 
Village. The Sun in big headlines says:

“HAMPTON. ‘j
“Significant Sign of a General Election c

Pretty Scon. |,

“Half a Mile of Questionably Constructed 
Highway that Cost Thousands of v

Dollars. a

“The tl)ig provincial steam roller was N 
l>laced on a car today and is to go to Sus- a 
tex to be u?ed on the roads there. It is , f 
rumored that the large grant of $3,000 
for tlie road between the fetation and vil
lage has been expended. Result: Less 
than half a mile of very questionably l 
constructed road bed.” v

The on’y truth in this silly yarn is that ?- 
Ihe roller “is to go to Sussex to be used <- 
on the roads there.” Ae the Sun’s cor- v
res]fondent doubtless knew, the steam roi- ' 1 
1er will be back in Hampton inside of a 1 
week to complete the work on the Hamp- - 
ton road. Out of the 5,900 feet of road- 1 

' way to be constructed between the j3ta- e 
tion and the Village, 2,500 feet ha.^ «
been already built at an expense of not •'1 
<luit-2 half the original grant of $3,000, c
and it is expected to complete tihe work 

- with the remainder of the money. The ! 
result instead of being very questionably t 
constructed is a splendid piece of work, ü 
and when the roadway is completed will i 
be a credit to Kings county and equal to t 
anything in tli2 province. The steam t 
-•ollc.r has simply 'been borrowed for a ' 
evv days to work on a piece of road at 
Sua^ex upon which gravel (has been laid, 1 
and which required rolling .to complete c 
t. The pulbl-cation of such silly canards ; 

as this has no other effect than to dis- - 
•redit the paver which publishes them, ' 
and to disgust all decent people with 
an opposition which stoops to such mali- a 
eious falsehoods in an effort to build up I 
their daim to the suffrages of the eflecto- i 
rate. An apology is in order from the i 
duu.

THE FRENCH IN THE PACIFIC.
An irttcresting and somewhat important 

from San Franciscoannouncement comes 
in the statement that a French steamship 
company limy soon monopolize dhe service 
between Australia and California ee well 
is that from Australia among 'tihe South 
Sea Islande which is at present main
tained iby the only 'British line in tiimt 
trade, the Union Steamship Company of 
New Zealand- The present mail line bt- 
iween Sam Francisco and Australia is that 
of rtihe Oceanic S. S- Go., an American 

auhidh draws heavy subsidies fromloncern
the United States government, and also 
nail pay from ifbe Australian government, 
but cannot begin to operate its ships as 
iheaply as do tihe French with their ex
ceptionally heavy subventions from the 

government at Paris. Oertainly if 
fee Australian through mails should by a 

line to British Columbia be diiverted

iiome

new
from San Francisco, there would be still 
‘.ess revenue for the Oceanic Gompanj, 
aihile there is also constantly increasing 
attraction for tliat service in tlie Ameri
canization of ‘Hawaii and the Philippines- 
fo Hawaii particularly, where the Messrs, 
■ipreckles, who own largely in the Oceanic 
Company, have extensive sugar interests, 
feia company have a practical monopoly 
of the trade, but beyond that point it is 
said the Australian service lias net been
paying- The New Zealand company oper
ating among the islands will, it is said, 
ae'i ont to tlie French line as soon as i'ts 
contract expires. It seems a pity to see 
ihe French so aggressive in the Pacific, 
but their penal colony of New Oiledoma 
and their ownership of Tahiti and some 
others of 'the Society and Now Hebrides 
groups Ihas given them a standing in that 
oceanic trade which they seem bound to 
extend and enlarge-

WOMAN’S SUPERIORITY.
A Cleveland physician is worried be

lie thinks that in another hundred 
“the American woman will be the

cause
years
physical superior of the American man, 
just as ihe is now his moral superior and 
his mental equal.” This fear of feminine 
superiority physically may be somewhat 
groundless, although perhaps it might not 
be a very bad thing for the United States 
if it were to happen. But there seems no 

in the light of history and inreason,
s the opinion of the eminent physicians of 

today, why woman should not become at 
’ least the physical equal of man. , Numer- 
0 ous instances are on record .where, both
i in man’s disguise and without, 
e have proved their prowess. Among the 
d Highland Scotch of Cape Breton it has 
i been nothing uncommon for a lassie to 
t help her father handle a fishing boat and 
if do fully the work of a man, even to lift- 
e ing barrels of fish that would require on 
y effort by a pretty lusty brother, while in 
e the female college teams of trained ath- 
d Ictus tlie records are already exciting the 
a envy of some of the boys, thus illustrât* 
e ing the pos-abilities in all the walks of 
v life. In the summer camps of the fash- 
w iona'bles the women are now' being taught 
^ to handle a rifle with ae much skill as

women

r.<
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the other. All was sent overboard, the 
intention being to mark the spot whereDOUBLE DROWNING. .........$3,000,000 00

......... 5,405,5X1 00

.........  718,796 65

..... 675,454 43
.. ., 50,000 00
......... 6,068,687 35

> the bodies had sunk.
“There was fully 50 feet in the line,

but it was too short—they lowered it over | MUCH WORK BY PROVINCIAL PUBLIC

WORKS DEPARTMENT.

R. LA TOUCHE TUPPER FROM MANI

TOBA IN THE CITY.the side, but tile line and weight and 
, it all disappeared. I expect thecanvas

water is anywhere from 00 to 70 feetChester McClaskey and Walter 
pyne Go Down to Death in the 

Waters of Loch Lomond.

CORONATION DAY TRAGEDY.

This Year’s Monster Wheat Outiook-25,000 
Men Wanted-lncreasing Cultivation of 
Flax—Not Enough Railways Says Mr. 

Tupper.

$15,918,449 43
Bridges Carried Away by the Late Freshet 

Being Replaced as Rapidly as Possible- 
Many Contracts Awarded for Permanent 

Structures.

deep there-”
“Did you 

I Alexandra went down?”
“Yew, it was just two mi mites of 4 

got Pyne’s

make note of when the Surplus as regards policy holders............... - • ........................................$9,068,687.35
KNOW.LTON & 'GILCHRIST, General Insurance Agents, S. Jdhn, N. B. 

Applications for agencies solicited.o’clock, and later, when 
body, the hands on his watch pointed to

1°“The”theoryI>of a sudden squall striking I Hon. C. H. LaBiltois, chief commission- I R. La, Toumhe Tirper’ 

the Alexandra is, in my opinion, not tor- er „£ public works, arrived in the city Tf atTh/Vyal hotel, and will
root. The wind, all along was gentk-no Monday W«- LTt’tour uf the marît.me provinces,
in fliti least tsut-'tv or troaichcrouti. One of I made tho t.ri‘p l>y I . a., wetd r»f vounsz men

IBAÜ-JSSçrfrf ‘T f/TïTii
s ss^JK.irLr: z wtf-*pss "ffse — ss vsn&fâ «** » » «*• j*- y

tite To ^ the ' bow 5 £- X tSS'lST^S. S.ÇS yes- urating a «theme in' common with its . ^ ^ Mormetion „ „„

ponent, the gap of blue water steadily some purpose, and that to his weight was ^ Hon. Mr. Luiliilluis went to Pertih, terday: “Last year u» MoncbM IP® regular Sunday morning service which will ^ MonltWy Map for July, published by
widening. Almost a mi'.c long between dvic the consequences. nuit back where the .party was met by J. >1. Porter, dieted that! e ■ bushels. I at leasit have the .dbffrm of novelty an this Canadian Meteorological Service:— ■
them and the attention of those on the llic launch, after the disaster, puit back I . ., ,, . 'Uhomo.s Lawson, M. P. P- amount at least to eu,uuv,uw oi I , , . » n,1Ta„rv for very I ™e ^ ^
Wh was about divided between the for Barker’s while the other boat «mam- “v* ’ ^ an examination of the new The actual statistics dhow it was 85,000,. part of the countrj. A nur.ery for y IIjghe3t and lowest températures m the
contestants', when somtibody shouted od near the scene of the fatehty. Infor- ^ ■ AndoTcr 'bridge. Then they 000 bushels. Tina year I _think I y I little ones /Whose mothers are debarred iy provinces: Charlottetown, 88,
"She-rCr.” wntdon inis telephoned mto city and ££ « ^stmek, where F. H Hale, safely say that it will reach the 100,060, ^ atttnding dhur,h because of their ^ 42; SydMy, g*, 38; Ha*-

“•Jhe moment I heard that- cry,” said | ^^'^"ndd^e in to acquaint M. P., mettirarm M ^«Rof the trip OOOmark^ ^ m ^ Uve stock, presence in «he 'household will be estate ^ ^ 45; Yaranoubh, 82, 44; St. John,

friends with what bad occurred and to » ^laffaJedted' ' the new bridge etc., issued toy the department of _agn' lushed in the ehuroh parfois, whidh will ^ Antico9ti, 70, 39; Summereide, ’ 80. 

lirocurc graiipling irons. By sunset many I ^ Xotoique. This bridge, whiehH culture for 1602 shows the following. 11)0 dcvoted .to their use far tlhe service I ^ Hamilton, 79, 42; Murray River, 88,
carriages crowded with the ° has just been oompletod by Albert E. J900‘ Ac^* A?res. hour every Sunday morning and a staff of ^ j,rcderioton, 84, 42; Moncton, 83, 41;

mast sticking out‘of .water, and every sec- j ^f^V'^lianc» the men had began Ir^re’of^total length’of *500 Wheat................W* 2’^ atttimhmts. will attend to the lrttle ones- M> 39; Ita-sboro, 84. «; M-
ond, growing shorter. , ,, search for the bodies. t .f^t It has three si>a„«, each 102 feet îi’.m 191,009 W.TO0 Tlw, feature of ehuroh work is conmdered hou»ie, 85, 5i; Port Hnetin»», 78. 45; Bath-.

ts y* --—- •*- » ssL- n sg El E “1 ** * “
rifz ïS “&rw?u r&s rÆ.» jswrs vzxrszzz. z «£*»• - * ««,-—i « art is* £5

Iwcn sailing along lust, at an easy dis- Slm<lay morning. It wa$s tenderly taken aml“*„. *,“IJ *oma„ La^on M. P. P.,1 ‘J 1 laft,' Th ^eat yield with small cihildien to attend service Superior the rain fall was g y

T' ■-= r«Æ rts ss- *' ” ' “A«.«»■«.«w- gs*»r„sr ««-ht»„ w*.«. *L^*-yrîsu?uîSi-As. W^i apuwy . ihef|»£ii2àfeed’««ay j1«jjwpKiij 'party' in lôhd boat wisl <«it a.ncw road. . it ^ at the same X^a th Burditt, Ooodhvii'ki, wiU toe the supenn- over y^t of Lake Ontario some excessive
heads abov • . er distinguish I Georg-".Me Dcnnott, jr.. dlias. Bridges and During the tfffii -• ly,- it is predicted «hait tite tetajy . hels I tendent of «his department, and will h«Ve 1^, departures were also recorded, notice-
thTmïrt and I judged th^t Pyne and Me- James Murray, Another boat contained ^ctotoS-OOUnty.i^^en.j J'»uf «rains Witt ^ heavier assistants. Miss Burditt has begun «B- y Peterboro, 5.9 inches and Port Hope

f«.,l>ore, ,ti;e Um, *>y^ uquici of .dc^ud,, J^i Sm ytll io tot ice- «ts and barley being also much : ingc„p<»--the moUbem,: informmg thtin' ci „ indbe8. Alberta min faU was aho gen- .
distance being Tronf ' wliea-f they wtve, Breen' ‘ail’d Wm.'VYatW fc',»# for many years’utitil this y«*r‘ „ ^ mcI1 were asked for [the arrangements made. The nursery will erailly above the average, .ranging from
about 250 yards. We were then jurt oil I Tia s» who manned the boat that found ™ “t trip: - PIe-sfat«xl he was groat- • Last y«w be «.ened for tomorrow morning. two tenths of an inch m the northern,
tmtocimon’s cLrfng anu i somehow fed I McU «key’s body were James Xing. Wm. ,the. progress nmçle there and wc got ^ ^ uaed ; ------- -------------------- -------------- — portion to over two inches m the south-

.•tiSBflthe swhnloduUl -have i ;madCl Wtiltcto^pr^ ^.^toTîeftl sined d^ast visit. , , .’ k'Jttie reception of the men who go out Methodist Picnic Tuesday Last. «to portion. Tito

hiLtod^'atodThà'f^" Kr ”wl4 "àiport- ^unl^1Tdn' lv!r Jo For building the northwest section of U°" * Manitoba and the Ter- try, warm enough and not too hot, br**y tfae rain M waa below the aver- ,,

«“Î wl shot past. As wc did so soujrt will, Mias Jennie McLaughlin. She I brojr Woodstock with board. A man who « P^ » was m attendance and ptayedweU their ^ ^ t,han ^ average, several

r"■ 7’ÿft:srsrtis.t a,-zssr?«aÆs «&.k««*.* £*ÿ.-jçs-srxarsTtrgsetu. t^£sscszlenmng far i » I h tdd falteriugly of a l.of Iwb.Qtie Narrow®. n ; T earn $30 a month as usele» and I service waa held. Rev. Jaimes Oiisp (the I following “notice to maxiners” also

“Z “StÆ A frie!i tom^u|y-to WfifX^lm’ent is * «t ^ they

to prevent me. It was useless, ftrLtak- . tendere foi-a nMierfof bridges totilW up and 25,000 are repeated the 23rd psalm, R*tv- J. J: Colter ^ The latter part of the
ed out over the water anJ could Jqrt Mcbaggan 'Greek : bridge, present ; if the heading- Coronation vras then sung, and 1 ^ y, heîghlt of the hurricane sea-

Whlter siTuggling. I s.iW lt?a1 ’Xaslntoak- Indian, bridge, ' -Madawwka w,vfcr as ttoOTidid laat year, I.Rev. Jabeg Rogers, of Predemçton, preach- «he “Wert Indies, and not infre-
| row out to him .and saw an oar extended *****^Wickham; ^fc'ZilSdeW^mire. fed from “Whidh hope we have as an "Zrms affect our Atlantic

I 1 I*#t yM'M'iP, 1 lit Cyr bridge,1 Madawarfca county; 1 .....r , naJv. being cultivated to a gréât I anchor of the at id, both sure and stend I t. ^ directly over, or so near
UhL From ft only ’bridge,' li^d^&iriàton -cmm. Manitoba the crop fast, and wbieb" «mtereth into that ^ ^the iTritime provinces that the full

’I ato ,:rfe,hfnee ,nd tclîtog nm how h55' ti; ' U-preaux’ Station-.'bridge, , Ohartotte ^U bb much forger than in the Dakotas, the vail.” The discourse was listened- to ^ «.^m fclt. others, again.
j| Be todXet rS ,, , , hv Fit how sells’aï $L50 per bushch Mote with marked attention thronrfhou ; « d” Lt appraadh the coart so elosély; and

1 at Be,, Lomond and last- week had On account of, Yhe d<cman^ ™“d« Jw tilan, f0,000 ,acres at Manitoba alone arc easy to follow and was very helpful in its thcn ,theBfe. ere»t gales, although terrifie 
I returned to town. Oh, lie should' have .*0 memlbt/rs for ^1, A^R Wrt’ 1,1 ^ Ahvi 'WlH. averog'- oharaoter. It made, a deep and, it m { are perhaps not experienced on,

• been s.ved-botto were such good swime, provincial engiaetrf A, XWeti ,8 ^ ^ bushels to. the acre,. hoped, lasting impression upon Hie people. 1 our ^ ,„y estent, if «t all.
I mers”—and silently she gave expression to I more, spent several days, in Xpips and Canadian west is going ahead in I Mr. Rogers’ voice is well suited for out- ^ miairirimo pr0viinces there wore

ci great sorrow. . ' - .... ,Mber{ eouifbies recently aqd, exaipifled the and“ bbbhdF. The Ghicago ' papers door wrvioe, and he can easily be heard „ Wng heavy and 10 moderate.
' Waller .i’ync was 23 ,}«?$» of age, the f«^ng public woife ui>oa each of whic ate aJalTOed at the en0™52r*S?^_^ I a* • wiy reasonaitole dusUnce. Mr. Onsjr- ^.y gale< ,tllc ldIlolc numt>er were

son of Thomas' and Mary t’yne, of Broad 1 lle coveted à Malonev I Illmoie farmeIB s€'llng ®’rt- *eir °]<1$7'n I said he waa. «hamteful to ,Rev. Mr. Rogers I ^ by lYest India hurricanes. In 12

£**2.- îî-æiZHBrEit » a»»* anse a»*tn,v”atalev 
BsTAs-sst-snsur*-“,d '*1 r “Sjas-rsKy;a «sStiXSK&tK. «. T. v« lT- „,„k
the Harmony dub. His father, Thomas tiie Bark. theT^erè not benefitted thereby. I told and the religious service was a very in- Monday, the «h ^a^. o dodcjhe
I’ync, is alt present at Grand Manon on Tlle department is making good pro- himy we nceded ad the railroads they could (cresting part of the days proceedings. ,1®cease^ J unmanned. Death was due 
business, lie has been wired the sad news I grcs-« with its work and: tentera fori , Why during the war a large con I The Al>ord, *-n was «honnit by many to I " ......... A...Vews
and will probatoly be here this afternoon. Devil’s Barit wharf, and Mill Brook and sj„nmEent 0f 0ats lvas shipped to South I lw a very suitable boat for smell an excur- I ° Sitnneon teller of the Union Bank,

Chaster MeCladkcy was about tlic «une I Fowlentown bridges will be called at y^ea, to hasten its departure, by way I si on, and the captain and mate proved I Glasgow ’is on a vacation to his home
age as Mr. Pyne- He was the son of | onca. ............... , ....................... | of Vancouver and it was afterwards found | very attentive and obliging. | •„ Merinomish. Thomas Clark, who

. Alfred A. McUlaskcy, travefer .for Baird The contract to build the Red bridge at tQ be feaded at a profit to the farmers. I ■ 1,1 ; ,been in the Liverpool Agency for the
made a Strong-a great cffort-and came & peterg Tlvo years ag0 deceased emhst- Rcnous River borthinpberjand county, u you people down here don t hurry up DCCIIITCH [ITU I V past two months, is relieving Mr. Smp
up out of the w-alcr, so that his chest twa. ^ jn tho Haden-PoweU constabulary, but has been awarded to Albert Brewer The with better shipping faculties we wiki HfA ' HI ifl I flLLli L„
dearly reveajkd. He did not sp^k, buM returned to,»t, John last winter in im- bridge will he of a totid length of «» have to tom to the west. It is: qgite. a. ; JILUULILU minu.ll Manager Manning, of the Bank of Hov.t
looked so fàÇigued-Jwwilderé^. Tlien h I ,wjred health. He leaves a iwifg, two feet lyrtlh «w° of 1-0 feet each. It barnly, you know. . - J , I —— I ffcotii, Toronto, is to be married at ’Tor-
sarek from beyond pUr sight, . I hrotlièr.s and one sister. Hie brothers are | will qogt about $4,o00- ____________ “Harp, a farmer settles down_ a few I . . . tl .«(lav Dips 1 onto on August 20, to Miss McLeod,

“A (small tender hanging on the davits, j lîa' Uiesingef, and' Frank C. His I ! ‘ Wiles from a railroad and plants his crops. I John, Smith, Injured I hUTSday, UieS j jjt€r o£ ,H c .McLeod, general mans
had h^.,tl»is M(uc beeu hun)ieul>'ipwe(ied, I abetair is Mrs. Fred G-! Macneill. Deceased I T" 'PPUnflUCD Wl.eJ'h’e cPmce’to harvest it he needs at the Hospital, ager of the bank.
and three, of -us-me Artbyr . Dawi»n- ^ «.genial nature and-posscsed many 'OvHUUntll AoilUilLl *. As a consequence : of . there being 1 at tlie_nu_t> \V. II. Archibald, of Montreal, former-
'pulled clear of (lie launcli, .PypPhadapam 1^^ {dgnd^ . < '____  a few more than one of I Thj dePlh occurred in the Gcrieral ly in The Bank of Nova Sfcotia here, was

above the surface..tout seemed J _________ | ---------- | all the navvies working on theirailroau g I. ^, H,«pitot Friday evening of I in Sussex on Monday mght. when he waa
west and start harvesting. Ihen tne iarrn . Thursday:» 1 initiated into the innermost mysteries of
er begins to swearberanre he ^ ^ & Company’s mill, the Masonic Order.-Sussex Record.
&:le n^ira are puLtogthLes where he had ids leg in .madhinm’-

...... Bailie ami I Story 0f an Eye-witneBS-Pyne, Seeing the I Ntuvei rcaÆcd ’ tl.e - city^riday “fter-1 at Per "normoiT'andlevd^mg1^ œTdrted very serious, as the leg, be- . { oharle9 E. HOjWd let-

what hau.iappenea, about the sawe float Filling, Dove Into the Lake. neon that the schooner V*».* t“,s« fa3f tjïat modern improvements can’t keep sides being badly broken, was terribly L q{ .ndmmistra.ti<m were granted to
time that wc did. I TT* n®^“ * wilth Joseph W. Hazdlhurst, of Spring street, Captain Rolf, went adhorc at Mispoc late ^ sjglhlt of the Jurt its making in its wad lacerated. Chattel 8. Hanington under » power of
agined that boat ®®u" h_av®.”,m” | and h‘s Mn Williaiin, at the time of the | Thursday night, and __ now lies tad of j ouwlfrd rush.” | Deceased was 6a years of age, and leaves | ,from the widow of tlhe deceased,
such rapidity. Bu« when they d ■ ,, t eru a sllKlu boat fishing at water. The Lena sailed from bt. John -----------r—■ >T *----------- - la wife and two daughters—all ot whom 1 ri>,;dra jn Boston (Mass.) The value
they were as helpless as ourse vos. I .w is known as Dead Brook, for Nod (N. S ) with general oai-go. All p lb Meetine at Kingston. I reside at Milford, lle has one brother, af tlm ^tate is 8500 personal property. A.

“After it was seen that both 1 yne a I - I « , h came in fro.m Loch I went .well until off Jliapec, when She went > ® ® , I Edwaid, res’dont of St. John, and two H. Hanington, K. C., a.ppeared for the
ItuCHaskey had gone down. Rai ic I , , .1’ „c(rn bv the I ashore in a thick fog, and shortly aft: r I Professor Robertson has se I brothers who belong at Grand Bay. I petitioner and Barnhill & Sanford for the
Blizzard made ft long line out of part oM Lomond Sunday, waa -een ojr in Thc caT>tuill and crew werc .saved, notice that he will hold a public meeting ---------------------- -------------------------- Lex* of kin.
the boat’s rigging, attached a weight to ® re foiling off Dead Brook when but it is feared the vessel will be a total -at Kingston, Kings ® I To obtain employment at the English I„ the estate of Mrs. Sarah A. Abbott

* one end, and a b:g spread of canvas to \U • g passed loss. ot t,lp kir 'V, ,rl MoUo,.ul J , ]sü I naval dock yards in future men will have Jettera of administration were granted to
a‘C in'tcre-ted in the race and pull- The Lena was of tlic class known as a sdhoois, on Monday evening - »• I to allow themselves to be «vaccinated or John Abbott, the husband of the deceased

-------------- “ 1 l, ' „ bay coaster, and had been trading between H is expected .that P°®to1, / H ' I («. ahle to show that they have recently The estate is valued at $1,400 pomma!
-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH’S PICTURE PUZZLE | ^“^f^hlm. One of the boys shook this port and Nova Scotia ports, it is Ki^dton’ and the sur-1 undergone tho operation. I property; Thomas P. Regan, proctor.

1ns hand in acknowledgment and the boat understood the vessel is owned in Nova rounding sedtion6 have been anticipating
passed on- Thait was almost 4 o’clock and I Scotia-____________ this meeting with much interest, as the
they were Üicn about half way between I ——üüm|^> I lootution of suioh a central school means 
Donaldson’s Point and Dead Brook on the I if* ^ I jnudlr to any community and wjII have a
north side’ of the lake- I should judge J The NatUtaJ FrUlt I I vust influence ui>on the present and iu-

SCS"»XC.Ï Acid in Lim/juice is SSfr^ïfK

ïtsAtiStirjrS; »
their boat and I saw lMè$U back- J for m^fTOfor lib. I of increased
ward into the water. The. boat made a g I M e JT ?g Ji > it is to dispel such
nm. dipped forward and filed. Pyne got A*, rt , Afto fcbt"and e*'the pfon^ rf «fo schools

up from where he was sitting, extended L / rfVat tlm meeting is to be held,
his bauds above ms head and dove into j mJwJH i À Kincdlon is not by any means the only
thc lake head foremost- It was very w .,| L t. ]}le province recking the school,
very rough and there was a high sea |l . • i ■j)ut gkere are few localities with more
winch prevented me seeing them after ga 1BCT (3WBI odviribages for the same. An energetic
they were In the water. They «'em to |^8glW\»« l**1# effort should be made to secure the school,
have tacked into a sort of cove and when 
they came out had a heavy wind which 
caught their boat on thc lanv and sent 
her over. As soon as 1 saw them go out 
of the boat I putted for the spot with all 

n^ht butt never

we

A CHURCH NURSERY, REVIEW OF THE WEATHER i

The launchThere arc two families in St. John to 
whom the memory of Coronation Day 

will but nerve to recall an occurrence 
deeply tragic. There are two families jn 
the city that the 9th of August will but 
promeut reflections -solely of sadness, rep
resenting as' IV will the .anniversary of 
the day upon which their home ourcles 
were ruthlessly and suddenly broken by 
the drowning of WtLter.Pyne ^nd phestçr. 
MoU.askcÿ in ixich f/Oroond, the boat in 
fxvh'ch they were sailing a race capsized 
and foundered

Tlhe news of thc deplorable accident 
iSaiturday afternoon came with stunning 
effect 'upon the community and to thc 
relatives and jjensonal friends of the two 

it brought overwhelming grief.

on boardE. W. Paul, who was 
launch, “I glanced in thc direction of the 
race boat, but- she had vanished. All 1 
could see was about .eight l'eet or so of

young men

Precipitation.

' i !.'

f

WALTER C. PYNE.

Bo:th Messrs. Pyne and MtClhakey were 
representative young

lly, iK'leved at home, popular with 
their fellow citizens. 'The young men 
were drowned about- 4 o’clock Saturday 
afternoon, while boat racing on Lotii 
Lnnond. Their boat capkized a.nid though 
tooth werc good swimmers they sank in 
more
gling scarcely more 
deaths ^era-Atitneuftd rftt4q'a
dozen -people,.' wlvttiotarttiteWrmtg. ‘■«k 
mediate and strenuous effort to save, 
found

men, favorites so-

T
than (H) feet of water, after strng- 

t-han 10 minutes. Their

see

MeS$$tS». «‘P» .4»S»ffe <681 «
hnposBibr.ity.

The race iqien Aliek'kkfi *e* '.
come of a ,«îll>à^i<8»..'!r|»* .half Wsft»t ! 
decided upon between Commodore 
Wright’s yavjlt Alexandra and the 'Sail 
boat owned by memtoens of the Tx-g 
Cabin Club and named Log CWbiiv 2hd.

On Friday tills daft lay in Market Slip, 
was placed upon a team, and conveyed^ to 
Ben Lomond, where tlhe Alexandra al
ready lav. George IBitoard and Alèxauder1 
B.iiUier’’bbth of Orange sheet,.were to life- 
t'lie crew of the former b'tot. and dles- 
tcr MC I'l.skey and Walter Pyne were to 
man the barter. Saturday all were at the 
lake, togotliier with a party from the city, 
who were interested in thc race.

The Log tti.bin 2nd is a boat aliout 17 
feet ill length, qsai'tHy docked and sloo]) 
fogged. Tlic Alexandra was more in the 
nature of a large nail boat than a vomit. 
Her former name was the Bessie B., own- 

and oth

’ n • * • - *
jrB . 1

1 ’Wj

iltûM
- -to.

M ovements of Bank Officials.
with H.

CHESTER H. MoOLASKEY.
I am not sure whether he got a grip on 
it or not, but this I do remember. I can 
all but see him now. It seemed as if lie

ed 1 hen by Robert Watson 
Fhe was alriut 17 and a half feet over all. 
In sonic quarters it is thought tliat too 
great quantity of sail was carried and was 
largely le-jKinsible for her sudden fouie 
during.

The starting point of the race was m 
front nf thc Ben Lomond Home and n 
eriri;.'iMtivelv short distance away from 
the w'lia"f. The start—was made at 2.55 
o'clock. - A (steam launch, lin: property ot 
Htcrling Barker, of, the- Ren. Lomond 
House, toy just Off the starting .place, and 
followed' the boats in the sulftajaeut race. 
Among.those on'board x>f the launch were 
J. Avlhuri Dawson, J. N. Sinclair, A. F. 
Johnston, Enoch W. Paul, Mrs. Sinclair, 
Miss Jcrmic McLaughlin and a nurolxT of 
American tourists, gurats at the Ben.Lo- 

2.55 o’clock

ms.

. i

appeared .
as if ' lie .would momentarily disatptpear 1 
again. Anff. hti did ' before those in. the I j 
lender could jxissMy get within reach. I 

“Earlier than this the Log Cabin 2nd | 

had come up,
'seen ’ '......

McCUSKLY FELL OVERBOARD. |The Lena Lost MlsPec Crew
W6T6 SaVGO*-hi :

Probate Court.
inond 1 f o ils c. Sharp at 
the two raeera began 'to glide out 

the . lake and head foru|wn
The turning point—a flag . displayed on 
Macready’s Point, aibouit t»'o milus up 
the lake. The wind was southwest, and 
just about strong enough to draw the 
boats along at an easy racing rate. At 
first, the Alexandra lead and succeeded 
in rounding the turning point siighitly in 
advance of the Log Cabin 2nd-

E.EM
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m

t
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1 is stron^in natural irujp 
then pro^JF-
kth w^Fr>

—Com.V!
I

Fonty Tier cent, of the entire crop of 
cottorn or 4,156,000 bales, is retained for 
American consumption this year, and of 
this total northern mills will take 2.290,- 
000 bales, while 1,865,000 bales will be 
taken by southern mills.

Fourteen advertisement* offering re
wards amounting in tlji 
£33 for the recovery of/lost jewelry, in
cluding 10 diamond 
recently ill one Loud

The Best Tlirst/ure during the hot 
weather is Sove»ip#Lime Juice, delicious, 
cooling and refrelMpg.

Acid, and> 
l^vdiluted
aucroweetefiei
makqj 
fresh i:

u VMM %

tiW saw them again un- 
Wlicn the boys

;te,my i
til I saw their liodies. 
went out, the steam launch and the other 
boat were on the -other shore- They put 
about and came toward t'lie spot, 'llic 

the steam ’annth said they saw

it/.

a lelicioua rç- 
a /rink f§t alla,—-

aggregate to
I men on
I both boys swimming. Ono of thc men 
I the launch extended a pike-pole to Pyne, 

• I but he couldn’t reach it and sank almost 
I .beside the launch. ’ v

The portrait of Mr. McClaskey shosvs 
I him in bis khaki suit as South African 
I soldier; that of Mr. Pyne was taken from 

the only picture available. •

33 seasons.
ouches, appearedREFINED

81MSON BROS.
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All Grocers sell it.
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FREE.FREE.
RE GUARANTEED, 

a leg* guarantee to cure you, and 
cured thousands ^^Dkases 
BheumWsm, I^oj*s.M^ervouan 
tion, Bag^ I^pneys and
caused

I will send you

of V^icocele. 
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■Ækill really send 
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est model Eleotro- 
vingear to get a 

Jrt-ou are using an old 
|F in vinegar, one with 
^1 will send you one of 
Galvanic Belts in ex-

|r one wh 
rial for J 

Fl willingly pjÉ 
ono cent. MyJP 

b be charge 
advantage. 

b have cha

Others claim fthis 
a valuable bel 
you are cured 
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Galvanic Belt 
current. This M a 
style belt one « 
the discs eoverel 
my High Power 
change.
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Model 
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Write me today for my free illustr 
my wonderful belt and men’s diseigj 
sealed in plain envelope, 
find it very interesting and an ai

iO(
ÆFd book telling all albout 
Je;. I will send it to you freo 
you nothing, and you willN

TRY BELT.THE TWENTIETH CJ
modern and most perfect 

n any other. It will last longer, 
ossiibility with any belt that has

My improved belt is the 
the world. Jt is stronger t
can be kept clean, an i .. .
be soaked in vinegar. To soak a belt in vinegar ruins it in 

is nev out of order, and is always kept clean. It will cost 
a short time. It is always soiled and unhealthy. Mine 

less and last longer than any other. Write today foryou
my free book.

2269 St. Catherine Street, 
Montreal.Dr. A. M. Macdonald Electric Co.
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GOODSPEED SWEARS HIGGINS KILLED DOHERTY.
Murdered Lad as He Lay in Death 

Agony Was True to Chum and 
Said : “ If You Send for a Doctor, 
So Help Me God, I’ll Say it Was 
an Accident.”

'O/ S3 UBoy Tells Coroner’s Jury the Se
cret of Friday Afternoon Near 
Rockwood—Four Shots Fired, 
Then Doherty Said : “ My God, 
Higgle, You’ve Shot Me.”

' Vl _____________ '______________________ _

Mercilessly Pounded With Revolver As He Lay 
in Death Agony—Goodspeed Says Higgins, 
Under Threat of Death, Made Him Stand 
His Ground—Says Murder Was Suggested 
Weeks Ago.

I

*
.

-
r

: »

Gives as Motive that Higgins Believed Doherty 
Stole Money He Hid—Revolver Thrown 
Away—Higgins Sleeping Peacefully, Seen 
by The Telegraph—Goodspeed in Mother’s 
Arms—Inquest—What Will be Done Now.

home at 1.10 o’clock on Friday and went 
to bed as he was not well. He slept until 
6.20 o’clock. She iras quite positive about 
the time and equally positive that he had 
not been out of the house all afternoon.

a very great .utyfftery. I am safe and 
have in St. Johntowards the door. Wiiat they saw first 

were the forms of Deputy Chief Jenkins 
and IMcdtivc Kill™ towering above the 
crowd and between them a rosy cheeked, 
dark-eyed boy looking My, two years 
younger than his age. Sutib a small little 
chap, he seemed, to have any connection 

rwith. so horrible a

) (From Tuesday's Daily Telegraph.)
“If you go and get a doctor) so help me 

Cod, I'll sty it was an accident,” thus 
(said-Willie Doherty as in his death agony 
fce tamed his dying face on the boy—the 
chum—(whose hand had slain him. Even 
-when the damp dews of death were gath
ering on hie brow the unfortunate young 
lad still displayed a spirit of loyalty to- 
iward bis associate, and his last words 
(ware, “If — you — go and —get — a 
Idodbor, so help — me — God — I’D say
>— it — Was — an — accident.’’

It was a motley throng that aœembled 
last ni^ht in the court house room where 
She inquiry was resumed by Coroner Berry
man into the death of Willie- Doherty, 
found murdered in Itoÿkwood Park a 
(week ago yesterday, koung men and 
boys chiefly composed the crowd on hand 
when,the doors were opened, end-as the 
enquiry .progressed the room. was filled- 
So overflowing. Ctariosityj Was depicted on 
every face, and impatience, too, for the 
begin nil*; of the inquiry, for somehow a 
feeling Was abroad that the night would 
tie a sensational one.

happy to say that we 
officials who are most efficient in their 
work and men who are able to cope with 
those in any other oily.”

At he conclusion pf the coroner’s re
marks there was loud applause from the 
crowd of spectators. The coroner then 
read -the following verdict:.

*

FRANK HIGGINS,
Against Whom Terrible Charge Was 

Made by Goodspeed.

FRED. GOODSPEED,
Whose Sensational Evidence Startled 

the City Monday Night. IN THE HIGGINS HOME.■V
remotehowever

crime, that every heart was touched, and 
it is safe to say that many a prayer went 
up that he might be alb'.e to vindicate 
himself. As tile boy was hurried along 
by the officers he brushed close against 
hig mother and the latter put out her 
baud, drew the boy towards her and 
] Li|sedr him.

“D, Freddie be a good boy, 
and tell the truth,” implored the mother, 
who even then had no idea of what the 
hoy was going to say. .

“Yes, mother, Fll tell the truth,” whis
pered back the ïütitie Mow as Deputy 
Chief Jenkins, jn his gentlest manner - 
Withdraw the lad's arm from around Ms 
mother’s ririck, and Conducted him to thé 
witness stand.

“Oh, what is he going to say,” was 
Mrs. Good speed’s agonized query as the 

II™ fiondtnsed to See Her Bov. hoy. was handed over to the coroner.. h00d,p“(1 ” 7® ", y' ,. . “He’s going to tell the truth, Mrs.
At ope comer of the long table in the 4;^od-arreeid, ’ ’ was the detective’s sofeion, 

centre af the roam eat a lady in black 8hwl gpo^en aeaurance.
Whom few recognized as Mrs. Goodspeed, ^ ,v-,3 centered on the boy .who
the mother of one of the boys arrested ,beeùle the coroner, the latiter’s
ton Saturday. ,han(j resting lightiy oq the head of the

Daily in the afternoon word was con- wjtnœ6_ xihe rumors regarding Ghod- 
iveyed to Mis. Goodspeed by The Tele- apeed-g jj]ness were evidently greatly 
graph that Freddie would give evidence e^azKerat<xl for a healthier specimen of 
during the evening and the mother na- 1^wd it WiAl be hard to find. All 
IturaUy availed herself of getting even tins _ wMe that Corcirll7r Berryman ques- 
glimpee of her bqy s face. No hope was ^ned ^ Regarding his knowledge of 
held out that she would he permitted even ^ ^bure ^ hé bright, fear-
« Word with him, but pews that the lad ]lttoe fece ^ uprated and his eyes
ïwas ill, had deepened her anxiety,, and, so j ^ .and squarely into that ot,
even the meagre chance of seeing him as ^ iaterloc^or. There was an. air of 
he was led to the witness etand was hail- and honesty about the boyWh-
pd with delight by the. anxious mother, BkmoSt ohakbah—looking ,Witness, that was
Wwfld Be Brave. / : /

Before the crowd esserotied Coroner Knew What an Oath Meant.
Berryman remarked to a reporter that “Do you know the meaning «of an oath?” 
he thought it advisable for Mrs. Good- asked the coroner.
speed to withdraw—ift fact strongly ad- “y^s ” was the unlhesitatog answer;
vised 5t-d)iit when ’ this was communica- to take an oath to' God—to
ted to her Mrs. Goodspeed declined to go y,e truth.” Then the examination
and said, “I will stay tBl I see Freddie, and a story was «infolded that
I will be vety (brave Whatever it is—but t a ^ril'L of honor to every heart.
T must see Freddie.” y$&ung Ocodipeed’s evidence disclosed a

Joseph Doherty, the grey-haired father (fendish crime and . one which it ptobolhly 
of the murdered boy, Stood facing the at- bc j,arj to parallel ii the history
torney-general in an attitude of deep at- Q£ ]^y crlmi nais.
tention, his head bent eagerly forward “(jet a doctor and so help me God I’ll 
in order not to miss a single word. He jt was an accident,’’ was whait poor 
was visibly affected as young Goodspeed young Doherty, according to Goodspeed’s 
gave his evidence. Mr. Higgins, the father story, begged of his murderer, even while Inquest Proceedings Were Most Sensational 
of Frank, was also present in an uncon- m the grasp of death. The narration of p ■ 1 anilspumous position near the door. this indent Was a dramatic event of the -Goodspeed, Baird, George Patterson and

The jury filed in slowly, (the clerk took evening and one that drew forth a shiver- Chief Clark Testified,
hie place at a table facing the coroner, ing murmur Of honor from the crowd. George Patten-on was the first witness
several lawyers conbectcd with the case Only once was there the faint eugges- jje am oy year9 0|j. 1
eat at the reporters’ table, Attorney Gen- tion of a smile, flickering and faint, van- at ]5 CTastle street. I was in the
oral Pugaley seated himself beside Coroner ishing almost before it had dawned, and pu,1)Lic park OQ jYiday. X was there be-
(Berrymian—and a hush of expectancy per- that was when the little witness told of tta.ecn 2 and 2.30 o’clock and remained 
varied the crowd. how, when the trio of which he was one, ^jere until a1x>ut 5 o’clock. I went by
The Pnttr* Offlriali made their wa.y to the park, a boy loung- ^ way 0f GiSbci t’s lane and the new

on the side of the road asked it any w;th Jack Delay, Eilward Muipiiy
The «fence was broken at intervals by :girls had gone out that may; young Good- aaj Arthur Uii-noy. I' knew William 

.rough jostling of those near the door, speed said: “A sporty looking fellow like Doherty by s'iglit. I saw iDolicrty in'tiiç 
a.Stray remark now and then on the prob- you shouldn’t have any trouble getting a A ,beh4en the hours of 2.30' and 5
able result of the enquiry or an occasional -ajri.” , ...o’clock, 'fiiore wire three bsyw-wéfi
Speculation as to what young Goodspeed The "boy, withoift any Undue Me, or ^|m ,Do]lol.ty noddcd and Î nodded. We 
(Would say. The worried air which has the slightest disposition to be talkative, di(ln,t ]ica]._ There were two boys with

Ithe head of the table and throughout the anld gave no outward evidence of being alx)U||. y, rs of e H j the (boys
inquiry turned fnequeutly to address a 8,wcially affected by the rcmcmlbntncc of , j .worlAmi-dbably not recognize them. 1 
remark to (the coroner; Deputy Chief .'the scene he had witnessed. It is safe.to- -jKlKTt.v near the bear dm.” 
Jenkins, too, looked calm and confident aay that the spectators were much more T(J Mr nLj^-n lWa3 about 3 30 o’d'
es he stood hear an open window which affeofbd than the boy who told the hide-- .1 t saw .«ham. • f wits bv 'the bears
served as a frame to a group of faces tele. W*tf-
thrust half way in. bred manner and seeitod Very . iatell'igctit..| ]eadfi to; Uie ^ w1iare D^.^iy

fourni. There were noitih of «where I was 
dnd were coming towards itawzu. Doherty 
was aJiead and the ^<)ys (were, following. 
They, were albout lO^het ‘afpart; Doherty 

Vit whs Dohefty.”
lohn Baird, Who Saw the Boys Going to the 

Park.

HIGGINS NOT CALLED. Father and Mother Talk of the Boy Against 
Whom Terrible Charge is Made.

Shortly after 8 o’clock last evening K 
little store on St. Patrick street was «■- 
téred by The Telegraph in search of in
formation. The store was, owned by 
Charles Higgins, father of Frank. Inside 
the door all
two, a°d then steps were heard slowly ap

proaching î the door leading into the pri
vate apartmerit. When they ceased, Mrs..

- Higgins, with tcar-atained face:, marked 
with worry, stood id the door. Mr. tiig- 
gui3 wae asked: for ' and came out into the 
'store.

“I have nothing to say at all,” he said.- 
“I have beea informed that Frank has 
ibeen found guilty. I can't believe it/' 
and the poor man was quietly sobbing. 
“But now he must run his own drive an<fi 
he dearly deserves what he has earned. 
AU I can say is that he was brought up- 
honest and -upright.”

“He was as good a boy as ever the 
Lord put on earth,” put in the mother, 
with emphasis, “and whatever mesmerism, 
took hold of him 1 don't know.”

“He was,” moaned the father. “After 
; he started to go with young Doherty we 
; noticed a! changed, look in his face, as if 
he was wrong; iq his head. He wanted

JENKirçS Af DORCHESTER. :
no, I didn’t. God help us. We were just 
talking about the change in Frank to
night, little dreaming of what was in 
store for u*. Of course we never thought . 
he wto « Child to commit murder. We 
thought he whs entirely innoçent, go un- 
oonoerqed he was about the, house this 
last while. About 20 minutes ago soma 
boy« copie in from the inqueet and told 
us that my -boy Frauk was guilty. How 
be could do it I don't know. But he 
ntiM take the consequences now.”

“Did he ever hint at any knowledge of 
the affair before his arrest, Mr. Higgins?”

‘-Never mentioned a word, and I never - 
questioned him. I never once thought 
that he could do such a thing. Of course, 
as I say, he deserves what he gets all 
right as long as he is guilty; but if he is 
wrong in hé head, I don’t know.”

“When were you informed that Good- 
speed had turned king’s evidence, Mr. 
Higgins?”

“It was about half an hour ago, wasn't 
it?” turning to his wife, who sat with 
her head bowed low in her lap. She 
didn’t answer. “Yes, it was about 'half 
an hour ago. I don’t think I can ever 
go out on the street again. I don’t think 
I can ever show my face to the public 
again.

“Yes, Frank ahvbye seemed to me to • 
be as promising young boy as ever I saiw.
I took isittih ail interest in him here some 
time ago. Was always the favorite
with both me and bis mother above all 
others.

“Yes,” said Mrs. Higgins, “but it 
'wasn’t only vvitli us lie was a favorite, 
tut outside, tôo, they liked him.”

“I know they used to harbor my boy 
at Dohertys’. He used to go there with 

.young Doherty to learn, hypnotism or 
something. I remember about the first 
Of May my boy 'had a lot of little boys 
up in the attic trying to hypnotize them; 
whether, he did or not I couldn’t say. 1 
didn’t hear about it until the next day, 
and I said: ‘What were you doing up 
there yesterday?’ and he said: ‘On, just 
having "if little reading matter.’ Then l 
said; T hear you’re trying to learn hyp
notism. New it’s possessed of the devil 
and the quicker you get it out of your 
head the better for you. Now remember 
that.’

“I was informed that they had a club 
room and that they read dime novels. I 
don’t know whether they were dispersed 
by the police or not.” .

A knock came at the door at this junc
ture and Daniel Muffin, K. C-, counsel 
for Frgnk Higgms, wds admitted, 
closed the interview for Mr. Mullin advis
ed Mr. Higgins to make no statement. 
Speaking to Mr. Higgins of the boy lie 
said: ... ■

“He's not found guilty. The only thing, 
that’s against him is the word of mouth of 
young Goodspeed. He hasn’t been tried 
yet.”

the graveyard, where I met Clifford 
King, Harry Kelly. Wifljo poherty, 
and Frank Higgins. I knew Doherty and 
Higgins about a year and a, half, and 

i King about this summer. It was about 
j 1 o’clock then. I asked Kelly how march 
i money he 'Jutd for the picnic. He said 
about $1.25. .1 left King and Kelly there. 

I “Frafik i Higgins asked -mei to, go to the

BOYS SLEPT SOUNDLY. The Verdict.
St. John, Aug- 11, 1902. 

We, the jurors empanelled to inquire 
into the cause of . the death of William 
Doherty, of the city and county of St. 

When Goodspeed' left the stand. At- ffqhn, find by the evidence adduced that 
torney-General jpugfjey, addressing the pa .the fit* day of August instant, at 3.30 

' : V , , . A . h’olock d m.. or tihereaDouts at or nearcourt,«aid he Was prescat not a^. atiorney- roa-dj s0 called, in the
general' to d.riipptoVe of fthythmg done in fcity and colmty aforesaid, the said Wii- 
the proceedings so far.^ He'was present ]ia,m Doherty came to his death by bullet 
Ibf^ausc ïie .AYas.;awàxe. pi ,tlhe evidençg Hvounds inflicted by à revolver in the 
Goodspeed- wbuld give.. I As to Higgins, it hands of Frank Riggins, and we further 
would-be. only right, if: hti desires it or say that Frank Higgins, of the city and 

;his. counsel advises hi,m to- imakd! a< state,- county aforesaid did' ftilonioUidy, yrilfully 
ment, 'that ho should do .so. He would and of his malice aforethought kill and 
not insist that .Higgins be compelled to murder one William Dohetty against the 
come and give evidence before the inquest, peace of our sovereign lord the king, his 

Coroner Berryman said this met ibis àp- crown and dignity, 
proval. For hours after the verdict had been

As Higgins’ counsel, Daniel Mullin, K. rea<j the crowds hung round the Court 
C., said lie was surprised at the evidence jjouse aIut King square discussing the 
given by Goodspeed. He would advise his 
client that it would not he advisable at 
the present stage to make a statement.

Attorrrêjf-Gefièfal, the ,Cqroner, and Mr. 
MiuMln Heard on the Point.

The Telegraph Saw Higgins and Goodspeed 
In 1 heir Cells Monday N<g it.

Despite the shadow grim and dark 
ufliich hovers over him, young Higgins 
slept calmly, os à. little child lev* night. 
It ■ vos shortly after 10 o’clock when

and be sure

Stiff for a moment orwas

Turnkey Ounninghuui unlocked tbè ' ] perte and, gèt a feed ef bètries. .At the
iron gates of the now wing of the jail and, | tlttie Doherty wüs rending a riccv-pe [>cr. 1 
wfi-th tw.o Telegraph.representatives,.waiÿ- I think he loft it thère 'In'.the grâVeyffrd; 
cd :^wn,,the aorridor to .Where Higgins’ y didn’t take »".«vay. We went, right. :
st-qps of the packing strand echoes '£££$ an^ne^SÎ^for f rigari !

in the high broad halls; the darkness was ette j recoUeat a young fellow asking 
illuminated by a lamp carried by one of j. tllere were any giri6 going out to the
the visitors. As the party drew near the j <A sporty fellow like you
boy’s cell the gas was turned on and looald g^jjy get a giri.* We went up tile 
flooded the place with light. It fell on entranoe. We were at the park en
tile sleeping boy, behind strong bars, who trance about five minutes and went down 
was stretched full length on his cot and the road towards Dave Connell’s farm,
covered by a grey blanket which was part- an([ wenf over the hill, picking berries as
ly drawn up over his face, leaving only went. We did not go near the Drury 
the upper portion exposed to view. He range.
slept calmly on, and with a thrill of most “We had no quarrel as I know of. We 
intense pity the watchers turned sadly came then towards the park again. I was 
away. in frout picking berries. Bight there by

On the other, side of the corridor young the path of Lovers’ lane, me and Willie 
Goodspeed’s veil is located, and when the Doherty were "ptoking^ .berries. lYank 
light .flashed through the heavy -bare and Higgins was behind us.1” ' .
lighted up the'ydiite walls, another sleep- “Then1 I heard four shots and Willie 
ing unconscious, boy was. rev.eftled- ■ Tffe Doherty sang Out and said, My God. 
grey blankiot was thrown sffghtlyi back, tod H-egie, you’ve Shot me. .
the childish face of Freddie Goodspeed “Willie Doherty-rah up on the hill awd 
was turned full towards .the door. Thç Frank Higgins eSmsod ham'up. ' When'be 
lithe young body was stretolled in care- got up the "hill Fivui'k Higgins ^raised his 
less abandon on the bare pmtorcss of his h^ad 'up to liib- Whl-be Dcjhcrty on- the 
cbt, and ibis arms were thrown, high above 'head nlitih tbc revolver. Willie Doter y 
les head. Not a word wpa 4S,,1*S Sried t°;• sahtoh-ifclie revolver. _He then
trio made their. way. b»ck tq ehink -dowti, on-his,back and «aide
worldy-tite turkey, to M», HÎ8fcftyv «FW. . ’ ‘d£ ^ a do£tor 1 1 sWeod
of the great, griim ijuiMjng and itfle .athqr^ it istan accident. . •' 4 u-
to their work in the more genial atmos- “I went to run to the park and Hig- 
Bhere of a newspaper office. pna pointed tihei revolver at me and said:

It is not known if Higgins had learned ' “ *If >'ou d™ 1 fhav® a hand m tbla IU 
la aft night of the evidence of Goodspeed. shoot you night-rhere. ^

‘‘So . I caimer; back • and -he hit 
Willie Dohertÿ over the head
five times with the butt or handle of the 
nevoUver. Ddheity wais 
ground1 with ihis head on his elbow.

“Then Doherty put his hand to his 
head, groaned and fell (back and didn’t 
move after that.

“I helped Higgins gather some sticks 
and grass, 'ând we picked up seme stones 
and threw them down and -buried him

case-
Coroner Berryman was congratulated1 by 

many last night on the alble manner in 
d . c al„ whidh he has conducted the case. HisRecovery of the Revolver. work has been most faithful day and night

Chief of Police W. Walker Clark was shice tjie murder was discovered and the4 
the next and last witness called. He said resu]ts ^ far attained have been much 
(he had been chief " about 12 years. “I to his energy àtid dose examination 
heard the evidence of young Goodspeei 1» witnesses. 1
where he told of' the throwing of the re- !
VoUver iiito the creek. 1 I etideaVored to 
secure a diver, tp work iti the cféek to ■ 
obWrin'Ühb reiiVlve<ri''if it was there' but ; 
lëâ>nedrilhae tihè^^hîjr diVer in thd1 City " 
fas Ait worlt " uÇ the cbüMry. I then 
tried: tb get a diving suit for some person 
with lçôuM iR-'e iit, but Avas Unable to. The 
'bottoni of the ‘credk where thé revolver 
is said to be is so-fit and muddy and I 
dM,?nbtf Want to disturb it without being 
ahlti' to -gelt at the place in a proper man- 
ndr. " -‘e *■

-, il. .-J • : 5:V**r. .
C<yxmet% A<Wrese#

1 CorOtte'r Berrj^naii then made a' brief 
address to the jury. He said: “Mr. Fore
man and 1 genltlcmen—A week ago tonight 
the attention of the authorities was call
ed to the fact that the body of a young 
man was found iu the park or adjacent 
to the paiik. The police and I went to the 
scene, we viewed the body, the place 
where the body was found and the sur
roundings. The body was brought into 
the city nnd placed in the morgue. I 
don’t think that any person at that time 
recognized the remains. In the course of 
the evening two boys came up to the 
morgue and one of the two did not feel 
willing to look at the face of the corpse 
and was sonic what reluctant on going into 
the morgue. The other boy d/id not ap
pear to knciw who the bov was .who was 
lying dead in the mor£uh. These boys 
were Gbodi^ptiCd" 'and HiÿginSj 

“Wh'fcn you, geh-tlemcrt^ were ‘gathered 
here last Tuesday' night yoii were ashiréd 
bif the identity of flic dead man. It dér- 
baiinly is tv gieait'credit to the?"police 'dc- 
paiKjBnent ofi. this city- the mahnbr in 
which - Chief’ -df v 1\>1 ice ;i -Ckark,
Deputy Chief Jenkins, Detective 
KiNcn - and their: associates worked 
on the case, it being almost known Thnit?- 
day night who had idone the murder. It 
ia not ncoeasary to go into' this dreadful 
murder to a great extent, as you are all 
very well versed in the evidence- The de
ceased wcnlt to the park, happy and well, 
with his companions and churns, with no 
fear of any harm befalling him- If you 
believe the boy 'Goodspeed’s evidence to
night you know just what kind of a ver
dict to bring in. According to the evi
dence the boy was shot four times and 
then, not satisfied with shooting the un
fortunate lad, he was pounded over the 
head with the revolver until life was ex
tinct. There is only one thing if you be
lieve the evidence of Goodspeed ; you have 
got to bring in the verdict that Frank 
Higgins did wilfully murder William 
Doherty, and if you think the boy Good- : 
speed was an accessory to the crime you 
know what to do in that case. The chibf 
of police has kindly placed his private of
fice at your disposal, and I will now leave 
the matter in your hands. From the evi
dence I know that you cannot be long 
at coming to a verdict.”

Thé police then made way through • 
tire crowd and the jury filed out of the 
Court House at 8.15 o’clock and were 
locked up in the chief's office- While the 
jury were out lie crowd remained packed 
like sardines in the overheated room, fear
ing to lose their positions.

Long after the jury had returned its 
verdict of willful murder against Young 
Higgins, the crowd lingered around King 
square, in the vicinity of thti Court House 
and police station, and the one topic of 
conversation was the awful story t<#d by 
Goodspeed.
The Jury’s Return.

It was 55 minutes from the time the 
jury left the room until they returned, it 
being 9.10 o'clock, and, as they made their 
way to their seats, there was silence. The 
coroner asked the foreman if they had 
come to a verdict and the^ reply was in the 
affirmative-

Coroner Berryman, before reading the 
verdict said: “Gentlemen, I omitted to 
remark the very great assistance render
ed by Deputy Chief Jenkins and Detective 
KiMen, who, under the supervision of 
Chief Clark, have' within 48 hours solved

i
Deputy Wiif at Peni!enti»ry Seeing Holm 

■ ' and Tobin.
Deputy Chief: Jenkins returned to the 

city yeetohdiiy .fro*' ‘Dofeh&fct .peniten
tiary, Where ..be had -been, inter vie wing 
ytmng Tribin and .rfolen, who are serving 
a sentémee for' stealing. These prisoners 
had been assooktes pt Tioherty anffiHjg- 
gins, and it was thought they might hevti 
been able to thr»w some light on tile 
ease now pending, bvti it is reported little 

. information -wne received from

i. âÉ

V

:

ht or no
them. . .. ...

Chief CSark said last night he' dow not. 
think that this case has any thing to do 
with the death of Isaac Oulton.

DETAILS OF EVIDENCE.
lying on the

When Goodspeed Told the Police.
It is understood that young Goodspeed

told the story of the crime on Saturday 
evening in the presence of Chief Clark, 
Deputy Chief Jenkins and Détective Kil- 
len- Eighteen or 20 witnesses were sum
moned for last night, -but it was not found 
necessary to call them-
Arraignment of Higgins Wednesday.

Hon. H.' A- McKeown, wllien asked as 
to tlië 'procéda re to be adopted by the 
crovvn taiij, “Higginsi wjll -probably be ar; f 
raigned oji Wedj^epday mprning before the 
police magistrate fkw • his iwelimi nary ex
amination. If committed1 for trial he will 

before Judge Landry in the su
preme epunt- on -Sept,< 2.” It is under
stood that the formal information upon, 
Which prdceedfitgs will be taken . against ; 
Higgins will he laid ,l^y Doherty’s father. 
Hon. H: A. H-cKeown will conduct the 
prosecution fhr Attorney-General Pogsley.

Under the C^i mitral code, 1892, the prie- ; 
oner âs .mot ind*otod upon coroner’s inqui-, 
sibion, hut information must be laid be
fore the police magistrate. The situation 
in regard to the proceedings is therefore 
this: Higgins having been arrested on 
suapiedon will be held (pending the laying 
of an information before the police magis
trate charging him with the offence of 
murder. The laying of this information 
will be part of. the duties of the police, 
and will no doubt be proceeded with at 
once- The police magistrate ermines 'the 
accused and if in bis, opinion the evidence 
warrants, the prisoner is committed for 
trial before the next tnrénit of the Su
preme -court, the grand jury thep finding 
a bill. A sitting of the county court is to 
ibe held toward thç end df August, ibut 
this court has not jurisdiction in capital 
offences. The next sitting of the circuit 
court will be held early in September and 
the case will probably then come up for 
trial.

over.
“This occurred at 3 o'clock as near 

ais I can tell. Then .wé came in the foot 
path by the restaurant and through the 
park entrance and in Gilbert's Lane. We 
cidssed down (the track iWihere the 'street 
railway runs and werlt to.'Sandy l^ailk ahfl 
toggina (throw iti'e , revolver, in .pè «raclj- 
Then, wc <#.mie up the, ira* and I «(.me 
along thq track ironie apd icf.fcjTpm at. the 
foot 9,f Glaréncp, street and went home 
then. . V

“I have Xnowi) Iliggins for some time. 
He made a proposal to me two or three 
weeks ago to dq away with Doherty. He 
said: • ,.» •

“ ‘Do you like Willie Doherty ’ I said 
‘Yea, I like him just as well os I do any 
of the other iboys-’

“lie said: ‘I don’t like 'him; will you 
help me to kill him?1

“I said, No.
“He

come

oak

A Touch of Nature.
Detective KiUen was near the rear of 

the room and his demeanor, too, showed 
that tlie drain of the past week had been 
in a measure removed. Because of his 
proximity to Mrs. Goodspeed, where he 
could witness her nervousness, but chiefly 
because of the big heart which heals in 
hie bosom, “Paddy” did one of those 
kindly, humane acts which maires the 
héadt of tlhe ordinary individual beat 
faster, and whidh clearly showed that 
touch of nature (which makes the whole 
(world kin.

Ae young Goodspeed took his place on 
the (witness stand his mother’s anxiety be
came intense and the nervous clasping anil 
tindariping! of her hands was noted by the 
big detective. leaning down to a report
er ' who sat next the woman he whispered 
hurriedly: “Tell her the kid’s all right— 
he’s straight enough and she needn’t 
worry.’’ Then he straightened up and a 
Second laten whs once more the ordinary, 
prim police official. The message was re
peated to the mother verbatim and the 
Sudden flash of joy in her tensely drawn 
Face was Detective Killen’e reward.

The Mother and Son Together.
It Was when he tofld that Higgins, at 

the point of the revolver,, made him help 
in hiding . the Body; that ithe mother of 
the lad. broke down and her tea re flowed 
freely. At the Conclusion of the boy’s 
evidence, Mrs. Guodspcod; left the room,

in the corridor received word
through Scott E. Morrill that Attorney- 
General Pugaley had granted permission 
for a moment's conversation, with her boy 
in the police guard room. Coroner Berry
man also so instructed Deputy Chief
Jeiukiins.

To the guard room, a party made up 
of Mrs.
Mrs. Knowles, the 
band, Jack Goodspeed, Scott E. Mor
rill, and a Telegraph representative
.repaired and aiWaitod in the, corridor the 
coming of the youthful prisoner. The 
scene which fxtiloiwod 1 his arrival was 
affecting in the esatremtt, and as the boy, 
with a wiki burst oif tears, rushed to his 
mother’s outstretched ams, eyery Jiead 
in the little panty was bowed in eympa-

asked me after that- 
“He blamed Willie Doherty for 

stealing the money that Higgins had hid- 
Doiherty was the cnly one who knew 
where it was and he blamed Doherty for 
taking it- He told me he went to Brown- 
ville (Me.), with Holm and Will Doherty 
and stole about $300 worth of goods and 
money and they (were chased by the 
sheriff. When Willie Doherty threw liis 
things over into the water Frank Higgins 
held onto his things and hid them in an 
old house or barn, 
wherd.

“He spoke to,me about the Oulton 
He said to me one day in the graveyard- 
This was Willie Doherty Who said this:

Mr. Mullin makes objection, but the 
evidence is allowed, 
said :

“He said ‘If I was to tell the authorities 
all I know about the Oulton case I 
coukl get some money.’

“Ho said it in a fooling, iaugtong way 
and I tliought he was only bluffing. We 

Framk Higgins 
told and, on Waterloo street, to go a way 
that "the cafw were after me and would 
arrest' me. I didn’t get my hair cut or 
change my clothes. Higgins cut his hair 
a bit and clinnged his clothes—different 
clothes, a standing collar and a ntiw hat- 
We gave our names as Marshall. We ir- 
tendod going to Portland1 (Me.), and did 
not intend to come back- I was surprised 
when he ©hot Doherty. I went back and 
lielped because lie pointed a revolver at 
my head. Afterwards he said: ‘If you tell 
a word about that,. the first) Chained I get 

That) was the reason

never
was ahead. I am ■su

and John Bail'd was the next witness called, 
and said: “My age is 22 years. I reside 
at 17 Brunswick street. I recollect Fri
day the first day of August, and the after
noon of that day. At 12 o’clock noon 1 
was sitting on a doorstop on Brussels 
street. I went home' then and got din
ner. Left home at 12.30 and ' went back 
and sat on the same steps- until 1.30 
o’clock.1’ ' I then wedt down Brussels street 
towards ' G i$toert?s lane. In -X^iLbert’s lane 
I met three boys, near Jackson’s, 'house. 
One" waS Doherty, the other Higgins. 1 
doir’t know Higgins’ tfiust name.

“Doherty asked me for a cigarette. 
<yKthc other Ixxy. Would not 

recognize I thou lay down under
a tree neai^Bc Davenport school and saw 
the three going towards the park. It 

between " 1.30 and 2 o’clock when 1 
The smallest -fellow would

He didn’t tell me
Goodqpeed, 'her daughter 

•later’s hus-
Tl.ig

case.

AVitnere continuing

KING AND KELLY.Don’t kn

Movements of the Boys Who Were With 
Higgins, Goodspeed and Doherty in the
Graveyard.
Clifford King, who with Harry Kelly 

was mentioned in Goodspeed’s evidence 
as having been in conversation with Hig
gins, Doiherty and Goodspeed in the old 
burying ground on that fatal Friday after
noon, was seen by The Telegraph last 
night. Asked to explain his movements 
after he had been seen with the other 
boys, King said that he and Kelly left 
Higgins, Doherty and Goodspeed in the 
graveyard and walked to KeQly’a house on 
Union street. Kelly went in the house 
and King waited about the Opera House 
entrance for a few minutes. Then he 
went to liis work. He got in the store 
about 1.50 o’clock that afternoon. About 
7 o’clock he was sent to Bay shore with 

parcel and did not get back until 9 
o'clock when he went home and to bed. 
The reporter called at Kelly’s house on 
Union street but he was not at home. 
Mre, Kelly, .when seen, said. Harry came

Faroe Island»Sustain Government.tbr- was
saw them, 
look to he about 14, and Higgins about 17 
or 18 years. Know Doherty perfectly 
Well, as he lived on Brunswick street 
-three or four times.”

Copenhagen, Aug. 11—The LandSHiing 
elections in the Faroe Islands resulted in 
u <‘omi|(Me ministerial -victory. The 
l*iign turned on tire sale of the Danish 
West Indies to the United States, and 
Ithe government captured all opposition 
wards. The treaty will be tpken up 
after the opening of the riksdag iu Octo-

Burly Policemen Wept.
It wias no shame to Deputy Ghief Jen

kins’ mlanhood that his tears flowed free
ly, nor was it to the discredit of big 
(burly officers, familiar with sorrow and 
distress in every form, that they turned 
aside to hide their feelings, 
lad’s first words were; “T 
(boy, mother; indeed I will. I ..never 
thought auylbody was as bad as that,” and 
they were repeated frequently during his 
mother’s brief visit.

There was an «minou» rattle of keys— 
an intimation that 'the interview must 
end—the great door leading into the jail 
yard swung .back, and the little prisoner, 
with Deputy Chief Jenkins and Detective 
Kilim, disapp: ared in the Stitt, warm 
twilight of the faffing night; the boy 

led back to his cell and the little 
party in the guard room dispersed- There 

unspeakable sadness in the hearts of 
all, and deepest pity for the other mis
guided boy iq Ilia lonely cell. ^ J __ __

started to take a trip.The Earlier Witnesses.
iflm-The two witnesses who preoeeded young 

Ooodapeed told of having seen young 
Doherty in company with two boys on 
Friday afternoon, August 1st, and though 
■Higgins was recognized by them, neither 
knew young Goodspeed. While they were 
giving evidence it became generally known 
outside that Freddie Goodspeed would 
take the stand, and the people crowded 
more closely into the room. More than 
onee the cry of “Silence in the Court” was 
heard, and when young Baird, the second 
witness, had finished his evidence, and 
disappeared in the crowd, a hush, deep 
hral profound, enveloped the assemblage.

“Call Frederick Goodspeed 1” was the 
order, and those in front fell back a Tittle 
.tq get the first #impsa of the young lad 
over whom hung so dark a cloud of sus
picion. There was a panting in the crowd, 
a little buzz of expectancy, a hurried 
whisper from Mrs. Goodspeed of, “Is it

a guides tursws aftosï h$»d

!ii
Almost the 

I’ll be a good GOODSPEED’S TERRI- *
TYING STORY. i

NATURES REMEDY
^MER comp:

Twent™

■DR ALL SUM- 
IlINTS.

ve cents to have 
re remedy for all 

Diarrhoea, Cramps 
Buy ajfcbtle of Fuller’s Blaok- 

there is no remedy 
^Med and tested for over 
W it regulates the bowels 
Bmptly. Useful alike to 
and Adults, prepared by 
puny, Limited,

Cool, Apparently !’-o -'d by tne Descrip
tion of the Awful Scene, the Lad Gave It 01

on amHis Testimony.
Fred. Goodspeed was next called. He j: trutli

‘•1 wus H yeans old last April. 1 f W fee. when he

lay on the hill. There were no marks on 
his face. There was blood on his face. 
We threw stones down over the (body. 
Iliggins shoved him down over the hill 
with his foot and the coat rolled over his 
head.”

Si
aisaid:

know what an oath is; it is.au oath of 
God. I't -is an oath to tell the truth. I 
twin he 15 years' old my nesxt ibirthday. 1 
remember Friday a week ago. I got my 
dinner at homç on Friday as usual, after 
12 o’clcck. I left home immediately after 
dinner, and about 1.30 o’closk arrived at

berry^krdial 1 
“just aefoood,”
twenty-fi^ yea
and relie™^ □ 
both Childly 
The Baird cjj

was

was
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and a little later told me he was going | 
candy kitchen wihei-e he heard ;

back at 12 .ïr™,.,.. unu m\?M (IF RFIIfi IMPLICATED w-*..-,,,.,,

„l^P t 1 hum ïMmmë'snsssrisa 11 KMIRU* «mum. usa
■dh/ih a "R DSsifW—«I n thia nttv rvn thp qth I Philadelphia; Annie M Allen, from Philadel-I found Freddie in the old graveyard. There

n«,I°^ftS3î°HniMrlntaiîlte™’ jïne^Ricto I Phla: Maine- fron> Philadelphia; Willie L ------------------------------- W1H another boy -witfh Jack .at the time
ardson. In hi» «6th year, leaving three 80,18 I ^^'‘’troinPh^delphla^ Odell^b-om Tlv- " and the two wheeled oat to the hndge
and one daughter to mourn their Bad loss. I Traveller tr«n Tiverton; Charlie & , - . J it lu U, ... Pi-1, Aro Jn |ai| and back. Jack says it -was about 9.30,
(Washington papers please copy). | Willie, from Rondout; Hattie Nickerson, UiarmnC gntl GOOdSDCCd, tll6 LâttôT VSlCKj ArG 111 J3II ,he thinks, when they got back anj found

PAIRWBATHBR—At Hampton (N. B.), I froIn Soum River; Maud Seward, from Rarl- H gglllO ttllU " I J Pieddie still in the graveyard. It was
btt'tthWTee.r°[ oïTer * /^TOSted &t VanCebOfO, But Pretty Near Slipped—Their Lut 7 when Fredfl.e went out that

age. I drldge, from Clinton Point; Alma, from I night.”  .
PYNK—Suddenly, on tho 9th Inst, Walter I Elizabeth port; Abble & Eva. Hooper, from Dlonelhlo Qtnrif___Whflt ThftV HaVG tû SflVi “Why bas Freddie not been at School

C., second son of Thomas and Mary Pyne, I New York; Manchester and Hudson, from I | ISLUSIDIG oIO IJ filial I IICJ lia C J year*” questioned the visitor,
ngcd 23 years, leaving a father, mother, two I New York; Georgletta, front New Yorta .ïUL, ’if wa* this way,” was the re-
brofhers, three sisters and a large circle of I Emily S Baymore, from New York, Storm --------------------------------- Well, It iwas tms w y,
relatives aad friends to mourn their irre I Petrel, from Eddyville; Kennebec, from Ed- ply. A year ago last April n-
nar:llb,e ,OS3- 1 S; ^rfromA Machris;’ ^ntorfTrom ^ ^ Sugpicion of being impli- his travelling companion, he wore dark troutote wi^ hb ^cher ^d ^ e^md-

■a*»» bsss—, z*?* =* r ■”* k”c " • ** sst s & sas-v.,-»for Yarmouth ; Penobscot, for Portland,Enst- I ,s tiie charge placed opposite the names of cap. WM never fixed tip. Then h reddle wen t
port and St John; Cambrian King, for Bal- yrederick William Goodspeed aged 14 pri|oner$ Interviewed, to work in Mr. Littler’s store on Char-
“^ibaTH^roor A^g S-Atom'6chs bornas years, and Frank Higgin^ aged 15 in ^he ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ much !otte sbreet, and stayed there until

Friday, Aug. 8. I Hix, from Boston. , I cen'lra. station po ice Chief ^alk Higgins on being asked aboult the the hol'idays. I told him one day he mus

.writer-^* ss^-avsTiTBSsars- ssa7-Sr«tsr*-*“ tiStLtU.ïïsr.s
vSMWue.'Psra- H“™,....,«■ ■»« ». SHLS <*«»• *.«; ftWtirSttîîSlSïmasto/baT’ ,to- M,1U',,ry' I,0m NeW YOrk- Ann,ecus from U^Vung iliggfns and Goodspeed had ! pl.vcd in oftond manne^ I ^ if^ a™Uo «on, and

Svh Cl yolt, 123, Berry, from Providence, | Providence; Helen King from Fall River, lefe t0A.n. Both Good-t.ced and Higgins ,‘a t(J ^ in'time for the in”the nine months he Was away I never
J W Smith, bal. . M U TZ * H Savvvtr for Boston- G M have been held under a certain suspicion mg Uuk Monday to be in time lor lue m tne tm abont four
York N^sSdi»”9, 1 WXl ” Porter^fer lyrt.c!9”' " „ ’ by both Coroner ltorry,nan and Ch.e ’Xolpeed on being nrtked where he got ^ five week, ago he came in one day

** wnnlta. 42, 1-almoK, from East port. I EllswrrthAus 8-Ard, sch Harry C Chce- Clark snee evidence had been^Bivni »! < ' P ' purchase the ticket for Port- and said he had been (Working in Salem

Lwè&H—- a^x^ wp^ -æ ut:f ^»e ^ ^ ^ i ^ ^ ^
. OÎM» & tT™°-,r0m yU,, Maria Di Porto Salvo, for Mes- ^ ty t^the SCg grLd^ ” ^ ^ Suti#n. -on ««%™** ” ^ ^

HqVammcRe&CcJ,75tolBOKK9' fTO“ Gen<“- “J^rster Aug 8-Ard, seh Levoae, from thc fatal Friday When M.c offices arrived at the police "Last Friday I Was a
H.,0 Vi gel and, 707, Vctterson from New Church ^olnt^ ^ g_Ard| ^ Energy, Freddie Goodspeed that ^ey ffisplay^ ^ ^ infaun(,r8 Uley were 6Cp- about the boy, and when he didnt come
ÏVrré«i’ TU“Sl ,roœ BOK- TÆS 8-Ard, schs Daniel Brown, voivro. A young man ».m«l Km» ^^rt^ the^herTu t cdf’ln Î^T fol HT I tWhim noT to ?o to

v.-st Tiles; Ernes? Fi.her, 'an, Gough, from from Norfolk; , K L Warren, from PerUi Revved hr assorted that he had not seen what Higgins' Father Says. to be afraid he had gone «way. I did
a ash ; str Wcstpcrt, 48, fioi. I bilvi^for Halifax and S-t John's I Doflier-ty from L ndnv noon. .1 rp]lfcj father of Frank Higgins, the boy I not wanlt him to do that, 'but t<o •<4ta>
„ :,on, ami cleared g 'tor MlSü*l»l; Ma,hat- thcr claimed to have waited abo.H the n tati^ w-,th at hds and faice the matter.

TrfirtrrÎFiBlS: BiErHfa-3
s, hr Lena, from M.spcc in tow of t,„ for UvcrpooJ. dà’v afternoon. -past five on that evening.” When ques- \th°ba/° S^Pk to ted the rorouer that do.vn with the derrick. Only one of the
-rdenck. having been ashore Aug_ n I Ang 6-Xrd. sir Munningtry, from I with this evidence and from other .ioned as to whether that was the time 1 ^,d Freddie had left town, lour men was, however, hurt, a

Evangeline, H17. Gordon! from Lon | Port Royal (3 <2, v'aHa,,[uroh star tr(Ml, Mo i s it was thought neeeesary to keep hc ^rjy calne jn or not Mrs. Higgins ' ^ said hc (ii,l not Chink named Jolmron uhoreanklevrasBrtlc
-»■ Via Halifax. Win Thomson & Co. gen Portland. Aug ^ru, ^Norto Sto 4| the ,w<| U(IV, „„dc >ur re, .lance There iMknolv,tdgoj that it was earlier, though ” 6„ both boys had -been seen around and 1 sully injured. ihc others escaped 
ill i.-hihto1 "n (2rKikln27bo 1 r" ’ I port News; Vanallcns Houghton, and Geo was a rumor Friday, afternoon that they she gaid he always came in early. “He ^ , lock He ,told Jack, though, that with nothing worse than a lluckln8'

- hr Pr srtlTn. lii Grenville, from Nov E Walcott fr^ Baiiiwmre; Flore^e A hftd ,ef, (,be oi-ty but the imltce that even- at drawing pictures and he bettor notify the folks at the police derrick and bridge structure a-t the peoe
V n, J XV M,-Alary Company, bal. Rondout; Addle fachlneler, and wamuuk, mg -aill they were .till in town u$cd \0 bc a KOO(1 player on the violin 5®,and he did so. arc a complete wreck. Jen men who
'|hR,vcr“kFwhWlll11sms>!hai°ne'V' r°" I IJHle, tram Tloreon. " ’ * Nearly 9 o’clock John Goodspeed. a and lbe9t. kept him in at nights until last not seen Fretldia rtnoe he was were working underneath the bridge a*
!hr' VaT-ucl H Sza (Am). K*. Spragg Ud-ticbe Ben) C Cromvrell- _Hin*ora; brolhrr of the prisoner, called at the oL w,hbn he Waited going with young ]awited as they will not allow any one the time had narrow oscars from the
nil, P Mr-in'.'.-re. bal. I Malcolm usxeer Jr, fo, Balumore, N doues, l|Ce ,,f Coroner Berryman and asked if * f that he didn’t seem to bim 1 hope, though, they will let debris,-b-.,t lient- wore injured.
J%rrWinKLa'','MM ,rom A.ig 8-Ard, bqe W^lmore Fred had ÎZll’thcl so much.” me see him scon.” The now çVcUic light sy^Wng»-

hr D XV ii: "WHolder, from New York .and, from Turks Island; sch J L Colwell, been l.omt-.The coroner >enlita to tli^ ^ Higgins said that she used to 0|(j.timR BcyBnah i" St John. - >ta-lcd in N™v-i,.ut:e is about l«Ucom-
■hr" ybA Fnwncs i«S Ward, from Nrv "'pïm? FCT.rta, Aug 8-Passcd, rtr Travc. I ,'e. However, Chief of Police Oark -8eaix'h Frank’s pockets every time he The arrcflt of the two boys Higgins and a^1 ^vclbcr ‘ ?

rk A W Adams. W ' M <!T Newa ï^v A^'sVd rot^Tohn Bll had been no'ificd of the two boys .skip- came to the house s.nee last eprtng when Oood^ed) recalls the fact that years ago middle of November.
-hr Fra,men. 124 Williams, from New I WWW4 Süto^Bd-1 ping, and sent tOegnnm «leag the C. P. he ran «way for a_ while with young ^ Jolln had its youthtul cnsmmUe,

voh’r ’rrank'aa'd'Ira'"97 Barton from New I ward Stewart, from Jacksonville for Port- I R ],nc to place the two boys under ar- Doherty and that sue never found a Lne of whom was convicted of the capital
,ven N C Scott, bal.' I land; Victory, from New York for St John; I reat_ A fexv home later he received a revolver on his person. I .erime-mtuirder.
Sehr’Clifford C, 96. Seaman, from Bridge- I Silas Mcl.oon frona R^kport for New ïork^ I te] m that ^he boys had been arrested Mr. Higgins was questioned about his u ig now 75 years, three-quarters of a 

Port. F.A .Set?ond» „ F h from I Yo-k* Charles' H Trickey, from Sullivan for I by United States ' Immigration Officer knowledge of the boy’a hasty departure I .eentiury ago, since Patrick Bwrgan, a boy
New York" A w Üt N^w Ymk; John Stroup, from St John for Kbbineon at Vancdhbro. on Friday night- He said; “I didn’t know ,g yeaT8 „f ^ wa9 hanged, so trad.t.on

s?hr Avon. 182. McKiel, from New York, I New York; W S Jordan, from vY'>n*”rA'° I Detective Killen was sent up the line anything about him thinking of going I ^ ..for stealing a loaf of bread.”
AAV Adams, bal. Ne, I bo 7 foT” Itocknort ^ Green, from South Siturday morning and on arrival at Me- alvay. He was standing there in the door This tradition has, however, been re-.
Vmi-7 N^r Scott' bal ' I Amboy for Camden; Geo A Lawry, from I Adam he was met by Agent Ito-bmeon, about 6 o’clock last evening (Friday) and I £uted at varjous times. The fact is that

s.-hr Flash, 91, Tower, from Boston, mas- I south Amboy for Vlnal Haven; Clara. Jane I K-bo had the boys on board the Atlantic £ gajd to him, ‘Frank I want you to stand . £ Burran was convicted of bur-
tcr. bal. ’ trom „tan(ord 5J»-OMb ^P^Sf'TùsIng San' SSSI upvd» en route to SL John They were your grm]nd and if you’re innocent they his master’s (John B. Smith)
P^McTnTyre bal1*^' ' I Fraikllu for Rondout; Rosa -Mueller, from I handed over to ^eteotive Ktllen. xv.io eln>t convjct you. You attend the )n" house. Burglary at that time xras a capital

sîhr Tay.' 124. Sprees, from Westport, P I st John for Philadelphia; Snowflake, from I handcuffed them together and » amvd ; on Mon,lay evenjng. If you’re m- ff ,hence Burgan’s execution.
McIntyre, bal I “SwEL.^“j" o’lSgiSSSS. fiSm Bangor for the city jnrt »efore n<flonSWturday — ^ rll ^ you through.’ He said The 8econ-d capital crime (murder in
8o?0!’fro1eNorthS I told; lutté n! 38, Mer- I westerly; A W Ellis, from North Brookvllle I “d "TL ^wo officers’^ with^ the to me- Tm 03 innocent as the child un- this ^ase) in which a boy played a promt-
?hr> from Back Bay; I H Goudey, 26, Co- I tm Rondout 1 Harry Lande», from Bangor I Jenk ns and the two omcers , I told him to go and break t wrt wa8 phe murder of Robert Mc-

JSli ̂ wNY^kT0?uVitïrïrom W tor ^ John x*h Têt^ive -me wood and start a fire. He went and ^ and hl8 famüy at Mi spec Spring,
rrary62 Smith from QoTco!'Viola Pearl, I Set York; Georgia E. trom 6t John for I O» Um ride to !« ^Jnced a whiep- did it and then he went out. This would L the year 1857, 45 years ago- fins mur-

‘ wadiiD from Heaver Harbor; Evelyn, I westerly; Domain, from St John for , I . , • , atrmrwl bv be about a quarter to Reven. That was the I was a very brutal affair. MioKenzie, . > xt ™ g- G^nT^rb^rnn» ^ ** I « of him- He was naturally a £ Jife and Zldren were slaughtcmi in 3 o’dock there was a Parade, ^
rromBavcuHar^r Trt.. I \% ^adrtphia; Energy, from I mtuih ^hthedat^tive. little hot-headed.’ cold blood. „ u which mueic was provided bytheM*

'.. si McDormind, from Westport; Minnie I ;or New Bedford. York I it ™ 3 ,,, ® . tn bcin" ar- “About six years ago I bought a re- I q, -men, Patrick Stevin and Hugh town band. The Masons, Knights
McKay, from 'nveiicu; barge No 3. Passed-SchsMay^torm ^ Tort; Higgins did not" volver, a 32-calibre, I think, an<i I I Breen, were arrested and convicted1 of the Pythtaa, fire engines, Grammar school

, McNamara, r°™ J\rrc ’ I aflelphla for’Bangor; Three Sisters, from St I . *!!' ('oodsaioc-d was seemin'.- bought six slugs for it, but I never used murder. Breen cheated the galloxvs by pupils and many private carriages appear-
C1Car6d- Friday, Aug. 8. fohï for New York; MGlvHle and Wm Rice, 800^4 tTtike them and it has been op here on a shelf ,hanging bimself with a silk handkerchief cd in the procession, the carriages being

Seh Nimrod, Haley, tor FhiladeJpbia, Dunn bound week ^ ^ prll!Ce Arthur, ^« matter hard ever since, till I took it down yesterday L hig cell. Iboautifully decorated with flowers and
fronT Yarmouth (N S); State of Maine, from I and gave it to Mr. Ki'Jcn. It was never I Qn tbe morning of December 11, 1857, bunting. The visitors having carnages
St John via Eastport a"d Portland; achra>I - ^ ^ taken out -to my know-ledge. If the boy pa,tr;t.k flavin expiated his crime on the nearly all took parti. After encircling the
rranCl?,±„rton °m vgletta, MOW rna Doys ran y L, innocent as I told him, .they can’t 1 ffold from (be jaU windoxv. town the parade drew up at the court

1er & Co. Fulmore for An-I rsid—Stmra ' Olivette, for Halifax, Port I 11 , of Henderson” convict him.but if he is guilty, I wouldn’t ,patn<,k Slavin, jr., a boy of 15 or 10 house, w-here a choir sang patriotic music
"i a!W EeAL«nbar"spraKu™fOT Harvey; Hawkesbnry and Charlottetown; More for 1 Goodspeed lefLtto Store ot Hend a doUar on him and he richly de- of ^ arrtirted with his father aIld hhe band played patriotic airs To-

^î“: SrlMrVr0.?-“».°,,& «ZL he w" ”;ed and he8 didTo^ --es all he get.” and Bree^or complicity, in this dreadful n,ght a torchlight P-— and display
,rB'fo J'&JîiïFaten. PaUcro; Emma E /otter, for Clements- £ Vernoon be and „„ 6oodtpwd Talk, of Her Bey. deed The part he took ™Je ertme was of fireworks are on the card.

X ar,>«Mk torSD,gby; » to, Yarmouth, seœnd-closs single fare tickets to Port- toa't rntnl^ c^’= of Uu^r-
,rl, -Waleh, for Q ’Monday Aug. u. I Bootlibay Harbor, Aug 9-Sld. »cb- Luta I land (Me.), (paying $5.50 each. The Police Lj j!Mne8 Good^>eed> ,the falUier P 14 vear8 wben he suc-
aique Enrlehctte Accame. Massoua, tor Price Wr^owton. g_Bound ,outh- schrs report llhut they -ere tnfertned of tool f Frcd> the young lad unstoil m iï*tr «jJ ifi ^jL J, escape. He was 

«or larehjotter^from St John; De.U, fron> ^rin-g tlm afternoon ^ ^ ^ ^
;,',’ia'«lre “n'GMc tor*oSton, A Cushing Bound east-Stmr Silvia, for Halifax and md dld not vvnant to shadow them too of tbe mines, having been brought from boro but, owing to some «a t -
;hr Myra B' ° ' ' 8 for ht John’s (Nfld). stmr North star, elosely. It is also stated to the Telegraph Montreal by Mr. Cowans. Three years tradition treaty, was not brought back..
rr.istwisc—(Rehrs Jolllette, . | ,,„“S Portland- Schrs Rebecca W Huddell, | bv a messenger boy that lie saiw bhem | M0 >1,'. Good-ipccd came to St. ,lohn and —»m»*m
,CO:rBSs2lc.a’ ïïbcteSa.'"fo?‘ÏÎSÏ-’ from IpencTrs Island (N S); Hv-y, !« ,'w on tbe train. When the train had Jeered the employ of E. iLaRoi WUliA--------------------------------
™ 8(°hra Trilby, McDormand. for West- Walton (N S) ; Qurtay from St John Omega, I in the line the boys were ap- of the Dufferm, but for some time past
I;' Bennie and Edna. Stuart for Beaver from Cbeverie (N S). Orozlmbo. from = ^ 1 ^ Umted immilgra. %as >x)en (.oaK.hman f„ the family of Mrs. ■
rbor ; Viola Pearl, YS ad n, o. | ^ w Haven, Conn, Aug 9—Sid, schr Lyra. I ^ official and were well prepared for William Vaàgie. 'As in the cose of^ tli? |

£rom Lockwood for St John. I ^ genfcem<an, as they had a nice smooth Dahorty and Higgins families the Uood-
E.UeW foBrCSt0rjaihnMaS8’ 8 | Zy which wan getting them through to speeds are divided in remous belief tor
MNl-w London, Conn. Aug lb-Ard, schr I th(? stotoa in an easy manner. They said while Mr. Goodspeed is a Protestant h.
Avalon, from DukesWre for New York. I were brothera and that their Wife is a Catholic. The family is regard-

CANADIAN PORTS. I Stonlu,stop. Co.nn, j Aug ^^rd^schr^ Jame8 and chartes Mars»,nil, «1 as quiet and respertaWe and feel acute-

‘ nliSISSIiæ s»
' Nora wiggln from Antigua; Annie PO-t. ^ gtroupi lrom St John for ($fe, He „y he and h-is brother had their son ,« innocent

tll,h from Barba Jos. I „ ‘ York- W II Jordan, from Windsor (N I x > : it; their' cousin serious than a little bo> uto raaiBcrct Id—Bqe Ni lor. for Swansea. sjforNew York; Victory, from New York I oeen to St. John vusitmgt.eire-ousin ^ ^ as80cia!ted with boys whose rep
Ship Harbor. Aug 7—ln port, wind bou ,1 ^ gt John; ^fary Bi from St John for I whose name he gave as Miss O.nxiton and wag nucsiionailTc, and a bravado

nqe Coureqt. fw Loudondm-ry. I pawtu(.kej Roaa Mueller, from St John for I |ier 1<sidence as Uarence street. Iheir - familiarity with the
“rt’ rid'8for rnoéerat,/ ^ & and rid. schrs Etta A Btlmp- story xxvm told in a straight forward man- \n the Speed’s little
rid—‘8ch A-oaola. for BarDadoa. 1 Mn from Advoca4e (N S) for New York; I ner. home at the foot of Mecklenburg street,
campbellton N B. Aug . Ard. I Harry W Lewis, from H ,^bor,° .' LiaciT Wlldn Vancéboro xvtis reached the boys th<_ anx.; motiher axvaibs with impa-

^^'mr'Ramïeh Hews™n Dom Barrow. I York; Adelene. from St John remained in the car and as Agent Robin- ^ deve]opment of flic inquest,
Halifax, Aug 9-Ard, stmr Halifax, from j po"r-d_Schr8 T A Stewart, from Port Read- >on stepped on the platform a telegram- firm jn the belief that her boy’s move-

fhai'lottetowii aud Ilawkesbury, and sal jn” fQr Cala1s. Avis, from River Hebert (N I a req,utet from Chief Clark, for the ar- mentg for the „reajter part of Friday, Ailg-
f",-,JP0|iiwr Cestrlan (Br transport), Thomas, S) tor orders; Wm Jones, from New tor ^ q£ t|hg lK)y8 llst x> can be aeconn-ted for dry herself,

- Bermuda and Cape Town. Jid-^chra Oriole, from River Hebert for nc went on board thc train again to :mcmlheI>1 of the family and persons living
r„^r'im-Ard «imrs olivette, from^Bos-1 . get the boys, but they were not to be in their vicinity. The young lad who has
i; 1 înith*careo"for New York, saved from I BoBton. Aug H A.d ^ulsbm’irg (C I seen, a lins-ty eeanc4i was made and both ^«æd ro mucih 'heartache and un-pleasanx
fld mlimcnden, ashore at latter Place) ; I ma. l,“hrsN<tong0f Sfro'm Gaspe (P Q ) I were found in the toilet room. Robinson notoriety to 'h-ts relatives xyas born jus.

yacht Elmina, fi°m New York. I gld_gtmrs Slggon, from Sydney (C I took t'hcm off the train and locked them 14 years ago last April, ihough hw x-
alifa*- N S, Aug 11 A • ^oth I Boston, from Yarmouth (N S.) j room for the night, and left Van- Lsfcenee has been very brief, as time 1»
utCJobn. , , ^ N%i™'n “from ^ngoJ tor' oédere; >d ceboro with his prisoners Saturday morn- measured, it seems to have been quite
I—gtmrs Dahomc, Leukten, for Ber I • Bangor for orders; Nat Ayr. I ; eventful, as for nine months duung t
■î West Indies and 1,™,r,r.a„r®.',?rtown I from Bangor for Vineyard Haven for orj n8‘ past year Freddie Goodspeed was aiway
,n; for Hawkesbury and Chart | ders. George Ncvenger, from Bangor fori fbe Pri!0ner8 Seaflhed, (rom b;8 home, going without telling any-

mn-rrsH PORTS. I BqtSViehacls, Aug 11-Ard stmr Warrior I Detoctive Killen searched the prisoners one of his departure, and four„ or ,n’^
* - 7-Ard bqo Brilliant, from St I from Porto Bmpedocle for Portland (Me) f d q,title of value. On Goad- weeks ago -he stop|ted in on the ta J a

r. ,*u? ’7âh ' I for coal. „ „ . . 8nuth 8tmr 8Deed he found a jack-knife and $4, xxfhile unceremoniously as he had loft them .
V Head, Aug S-'Passod, etr Lucanla, I ^thy t^,nnd’ ,;„^g Portland (Me) ' echrs I q thait was found in the possession of It was nearing tri dmsht . unday when

- rrerussh*» - * “-br$2fcsœt£5&^5
ïAtiBH8-Oto-( Blr LaGM«BDe. Iron St John C f:! '"-Ic tit ""i-i-tiv,: Kilen tried It. eft the pria- Mt«. OotO^e-d. She and t'-r e-e

Boston- A 8—1014 Str Furet Bis-I sor (N S) for. Newbtirgh *N Y). R J I jl - 4 nneirance absent son and brother of 'vh°se illness I
Son.hampton Aug^S from Wtndsorfor^whurf EthrtB^u^ Iheir *ppe*r.nee jall they were then wholly ignor-

"’•r'-r'y Island, Aug 10-Pasred barque mer from Hlllsboro^N BM ,N I Frank Higgins is a sharp featured boy I ^ ^ whiob fhc .reporter had not
Tv'idwood. from St John (N B.) - ) . *“win^Pechrs Calabria. Gypsum King I looking about 16 years of age. He is of ^ b(?%rfc to (nform them.
^proty Hca^’ treli f^Brisiol. and barge J B King & Co. No 20, from I ^ comjpUsion, about four feet eight Mp, Goo<H)eod ,!iws traces of mental |

' ° 11—Sid stmr Larne, for | Wlndflor (N ®.) Mi Aug 11—SU I or live feet tall, and wagba 11a or l20 syffering and anxiety, though the fullest
pphr °Carrle Belle, from Philadelphia fori pounds. ronfidcnce in her boy's innoconoe is help-
Portsmouth.   | Frederick Goodsipeed looks aibouit 1 jng i]ier wonderfully in this time of sor-

■ars old, is a fairly stout boy, with a raw
SPOKEN. I fuj| facc and dark complexion. He stands <jpe was an unfortunate lad. was poor

Bqe Frlthjof. from. Chatham (N B) for alj<MIt fout. f,-t five inches and would Freddie,” said the mother, with a break 
DubUn, J'.'yo27, let ^ rt (N S) xveigh about 9» pounds. ,, n her voice, “but never a had 'boy; I’m

BqiB-irDiic*:g Aug’ 3,,lat CO, long 22. I Hiiggins was dreared in a new Mac ^yrc of -that. He had a habit of reading
V 1 ------- * jp- ---------- I stripped mit, knee trousers, black stock- too many detedt’ive shines, art l I. have

^jFl^TABLE WORM I in^s, laced shoes, while dhirt, standing burnt bushels of eudi bfoolca frtm time
SFRUP. I collar and wore a light golf cap- to time.

Atwav^kCmjKfc, pleasant and effec- G'oodrpecd was nrft so neatly dressed | 'The day on whulh they aay JJohcrty 
g_^ld stmr mua. for Mon-1 f I nor was his clothing as new as those of was killed, Freddy gut HP about 9 o doc,;

a

!births. J

RUSSELL—At Vancouver, on August 8th, 
of Wm. Russell, a son. Mothero the wife 

nd child both doing well.

E. B. Eddy’s HEADLIGHT PThenwent out.iDiJATiiS.

me Sjrovlnces. It 
JTmade mch a 

iTobjSly already the

is bow UFcd if housands of^ioMBS in the Î 
grows moke POPULAR ever# dayWNever hi 
record he fur,-. Only six «ncnthmold, am 
most used of any matek <* the ma%et. 
Single Soxea, 5 j. ThrâÆoxes for

mal

grocer for them.Ask y

SCHOFIELDhod Selling Agents, St. John, N. B: 
The E. B. EDDY CO., Limited, Hull, P.Q. 

if you still ui'. a Sulphur Match ask for E. B. Eddy’s Telegraph.SHIP NEWS.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

X

BISHOP PARLEY LIKELY.BtKRICK TOT DOWD
I

Announced That He Succeeds to See of 
Nexv York.

SERIOUS ACCIf ENT HAFPEN1D AT 
NEVVCASTLF, N B Nenv York, Aug. 11-—Although no of

ficial notification has been received from 
Rome, it became known yesterday to 
prominent laymen of the Roman Otbholic 
church in this diocese that the nomina
tion of Bishop John M. Farley to succeed 
Archbishop Corrigan had been confirmed 
by the Po.pt).

Bishop Farley said that he had -heard 
nothing, either directly, or indirectly, in 
ragird to 111 is appointment. He added 
that he did not expect to hear anything 
until the news came in accordance with 
custom, through the apostolic delegate at 
Washington.

It xvas said last night that the formal 
announcement of the appointment .would 
.be made on August It, which is the date 
of the Feast of the Assumption of the 
Virgin Mary.

Plu ged Thir y-five feet from New Biidge 
Structure to the Water-1 hree Wo kmen 
Jumped Cle.ri the fourth Was Carried 
With Derrick.

little uneasy

Newcastle, N. B., Aug- 11 (Special)
A somewhat thrilling accident xrhich 
might have resumed very s-riously, o-.-enr- 
red here late this afternoon when a der
rick which was being used in the 
structiou of the new railway bridge broke 
down, precipitating four

The derrick was adjusting a post

con-

men into the

Firm Lahore rt* Excursion.
C- B- Foster, district passenger agent of 

the C. P. R., has issued the following 
to maritime province ticket agents:

This is to advise you that male or fe
male farm lalborers who have already ar
ranged to work with farmer friends, or 
with same farmers they have worked for 
in former years, will he conveyed free, 
prior to August 31, 1900, from Winnipeg 
to such points in Manitoba and Assini- 
Iboia as stated in gérerai instructions, on 
.presentation of usual farm lalborers’ 
titicafe to Canadian Pacific agent at Win
nipeg, without rendering it necesæry for 
such farmers to go to Winnipeg to certify 
that they have engaged them.

Illustration—The abject of the nexv 
pian of distribution is not to force Wm- 
•Smith to work for Geo. Jackson at Bste- 

whom he does not know, if h'e pre-

S’mr

ST. ANDREWS, CELEBRATION.

Monday Taken for Observance of the 
Coronation. van,

feirs to work for James Johnston at York- 
ton, whom he does know. Lalborers will 
Ibe given as mulch freedom of choice as 
■possible.

The fact of farm laborers being pri
marily ticketed to Winnipeg, with the 
ilTromi-se of free distribution to certain 
territory, places them in the best possiib’e 
position to obtain work, for this reason :

Winnipeg is the seat of the Manitoba 
government and the' headquarters of the 
•Canadian Pacific western lines- Therefore, 
if any person considéra he 'has just cause 
for complaint, he can make it at ornce to 
headquarters with positive assutaneti of 
immediate investigation of his grievance 
and, if ascertained to be well founded, a 
satisfactory adjustment.

st. Andrews, Aug- 11—(Special)—The 
postponed coronation celebration was car
ried out in part today. It was short of 

of its original features, but neverthe
less it was a marked success. The cele
bration began iby ringing of bells at 
rise. The forenoon was taken tip in deco
rating the streets and buildings. Water 

of brilliant colors. At

some

sun-

I. C. R. Trackmen Get Increase.
The Trackmen’s orgon-ination of the I. 

C. R- and P. E- I. Railway have been 
granted an increase of wages, the Tele
graph was informed by one of the mem
bers- It dates from July 1- The rate is 
raised from $1.15 to $1.30; foremen $1-60 
to $1.75, except at important' points, 
where there is much track to look after. 

Blacksmith Killed at His Sml’hy. There, foremen will have $2. Foremen of
„ ,, „ . tt„„i__ - o,„n working trains and all outside work nre rais

-*r " “S- T,;ï surra’spre-amtalbly bv lightning, alt his smithy get, foremen $2.50; othera $1A0 to $175- 
this afternoon: He was alone at the time Section men, token from then- sectionref
und the bodv was found outside the door where wifi get time at usuM rate from 
without a mark upon it. ,raY*"S till returning and 25 cents for

each menil and btid; full time for walking 
sections on Sunday, and tune and a quar
ter up till 12 o’clock and time and a half 
after that for night work- They speak 
well for E. G. Russell, manager, in this 
matter and see also a benefit in their or
ganization having in eight years had in
creases twice, .meaning $75.000 a year- The 
last increase means about $50,000 a year, 
and, they add, it was all without strikes 
or unpleasantness.

Gale, ter Stamford, A Cush-Suli Ida May,
\ Jennie C, Currie, for Boston, Stetson.

Co.

Sailed.
Saturday, Aug. 9

Fnrnhnm, Jackson, from England, >n What isfnir 
Mackay.

9 Colpitis Family Reunion,
A gaihering of the Colpitta famiily will 

be held on Wednesday, AugiWt 27, on flic 
farm origit.aUy aettied by Ralph Volipitits, 
now owned by the heirs of the la'te Have
lock Colpitts, on Pollett River. It » 
hoped that many who were root able to 
be preecnt at flte pre-vious reunion xviB be 
able to attend this year. During tlie af
ternoon matters of family interest will be 
discussed. Since the last -meeting letters 
from members of the family in England 
hav# been received, and these will be 
read ; also, some -old letters xvritten to 
Rot>ert Colpitis from England soon alter 
his emigration. It is hoped that Dr. K. 
C. Weldon and Hon. H. R. Hmmerson 
will deliver short addresses. Other pleas
ures will lie -provided for those who ate 
not interested in these things. AU who 
are members of the family even in the 
remotest degree are cordially invited, and 
anv friends wil-l be welcome.

Those xvho travel by rail leave the 1. 
C. R. at Petiteodiac. It is hoped that the 
proper spelling and pronunciation of the 
family name may be settled with some de
gree of authority at this gathering.

\ny inquiries respecting lhe gathering 
addressed to R. J. Colpitte, Petiteodiac 
(N. It.), or to W. A. Oolpi-tts. Mapleton 
(N. It.), will receive prompt attention.

A

ssm

Children. Castoria is aCastoria is for Infants an« 
harmless substitute for Ca^ 
anil Soothing Syrups. It 
Morphine nor other Narcotic 
I ts guarantee is thirty y< 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Wo*is

ir Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
on tains neither Opium, 
fcbstanéc. It is Pleasant.,' 

fe by Millions M 
lid allays Fcvpnsli- 

iloria

u;

Jvind Colic, 
s Constip^ 
;he Fooi 

ffts^uid Cl 
istoria i

iiarrhœa ainess. Castoria ciitcBJ 
r-.-licvcs Teething ^ 

lastoria
ni aud 

regulates 
Rlren, giving 
ie Children’s

■onhlcs, cul 
^assimilate 

lîowtuk of Im 
n|l sleeKmil^ 
Kër’s Friend-.

Fliitnleney. ''tj 
the Stoimich at 
hvaltliy and nal 
Panacea—The M

Castoria.Castoria.
>rla Is so well adapted to children 
rommend it as superior to any pre-

“Ci 
that,A
scripoii known to me."

H. À. Archku, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y

âne for*T»«torla 1“ an excellent m
Mothers have rei^ntetlly^Dld me 

Kv.,tX vfr.ct upon tlie.r children^ 
lut. r. osoooo, Lowed,

from St 
St John ; Pax Ion

LaGaacogne, -f'll'll r-ll.

THE FAC-SIMILy SIGNATURE OF Tarred and Feathered Cue.
Ware ham, Masa., Aug. 11 James Mc

Donald, who wii.s tarred and feat-hereil and 
riiUlen on a rail by the men of Marion, 
appeared More Judge Washburn of Mid- 
dle'boro in the district court today on a 
dharge of assault on Charles H. Potter, 
at whose heure he lived. Resides flhia 
Charge hc also had -to answer one of keep- 

in Marion xvitli intent to make

,... from 
f0Ca’rdlff. Aug

1 mndep
rtr;-“00(] Aug 10—Ard Stmr Ella, from 

iNK) via Loulsbourg.
- 1 9—Sl-fl stmr

Aug 11—Ard rtmr Jacona, from

Tritona, for 

Siberian, from St John
>Aug

.real.
>1,TAfor

fville. Ang 11-Ard stmr Numidlan. from
real-
elds, Aug

'illegal1 sales. On the liquor complaint he 
pleaded nolo, but tire judge refused to ac
cept tlvat plea and he vlkinged it to one 
of guilty. A fine of $75 was imposed.

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.8. stmr
Airt F8—Ard *tmT Treasuryjrom tor 
A S Manchester; 11th. Mexl-1 

Loulsbourg IR) tor 
Sabine Pass via I
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MARKET REPORTS. r -f. "A
Y

FuiAaxe99SvirxshiA 4*
rRlmiag oleine, per lk. 

Yehnw metals, per lk. 
Refined, 100 lb er ordinary

It 001 
te 0 1S3 %■ii°w advance; Hlour 

ti, advancing but
B ana fiih and Kggs 

and meal tien. ; sugar in 
no advance beta yet

is sold so cheap aa theÇ'iï will extract more heat from a ShovelfuiW coal, 
and keep your home at an even temperature with 
less work than any other heater. V

Its dome and radiators are extra large an^ so 
constructed that every inch is a directradiaflbg 

surface. X

other good fui
aise a io to s ae unsnee.

l Solclby all en^^rising dealers. 

mWritB for cj/mloguc.

rfitf-
A <LIME. iFKOVISIONb

Am dear pork, per bbl 
Pork, mesa 
P 8 1 prime 
Piste beef,
Elira plate beet, " 
Cheese, taotory, new, lb 
Buiter, dairy,
Butter, creamery,
Layd, tuba, pure, lb 
Sard, compound,
Bgge, per do*, fresh, 
Beaus, Whitt 
Beans, Y. B.

ex cat «X atm a?;Casks, 190 to 20 
0 70 to 70

Aïs. rv„
60 00 Bbla. KR JÈ50 30

zcjie
)]TAR AND PITCH. 

Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch

ter
COALS.

WÇmyts
2oy.»

*| 20 Snnshine” 
Saves Feel.

< «00so 28 to 4 60 
78 to 1 UU 
75 to 1 00 
26 to S 60 

ex ship, delv'd 
Old Mine. Sydney per obald 7 60 to 7 60 
Spriughill round 
Spring bill Nut 
Reserve Mine 
Caledonia 
Acedia

00"0 “McClarys Special" grates dump thg 
ashes and retain all the inherent coal which is saved.

3C?11 <0
lb 15 18 Vo

2890 $ St John N. B.London. Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg. Vi13 iver
11’10 do 8 60 to 8 60

60 to 60
80 to 80
80 to 80
00 to 00

17 do * ft
70 76 do

dotm lb.Onions, In Elm Bedroom Suits 
at Only $ 13.90.

SPORTING EVENTS OP A S&Y. A Great Bargainmu.
Codfish, medium, 100 lb 

larger,
Pollock, 100 lbs,
Herring, bay, bi-bbi; 
Herring, rippling.
Herring, Cauao, tat, L------
Herring. Shelburne, Ko 1, 

No 2,

Piotou 
Joggina 
Joggina Nut 
Foundry, 
Broken, per ton

to
40 26 to 00

00 to oO
00 to 00
00 to 00
00 to 00
00 to U0
00 to

70
St. Stephen Races Saturday.60

J5 St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 9—('Special)—A 
fine day, fair track and small crowd greeted 
the contestants in the 2.27 and 2.40 classes 
at the horse trot on St. Stephen Park this 
afternoon. The judges were Thomas Doyle.
J. F. Duaton, George W. Ross; c tarter, J. 
•E. Osborne; timers, J. H. MoMann and M. 
A. McDermott.

The 2.40 class was called first to her see 
in the following positions: Free Lance, 
Lady Marlborough, Dufferin, Wheelwright, 
Flora Bella. They were given a good start, 
but the heat was a walkover for Dufferin, 
the others making a serks of breaks except 
Free Lance, which came in second, Wheel- 1 
wright third, Marlborough fourth. Flora . 
Belle last. Time, 2.43.

The 2.27 started with the horses as fol
lows: Tutrix, Barhadoes, Lobera, Cherry 
Arden, Maggie S., Lady Lumps. After sev
eral scores and a threat from the starter 
to fine drivers for not coming up properly, 
they were sent off with the pole horse 
slightly in front. Tutrix broke at the first 
turn and the pole was taken by 'Lumps, but 
the lead was soon taken by Darbadoes, 
which held it until after the flreL half, 
closely followed by Arden, which passed 
Lumps and, coming up the home stretch 
took the lead, finishing ahead of Banbadoes. 
The latter was second and Lumps third. The 
others were well bunched a short distance 
behind. Time, 2.27%.

The second heat ih the 2.40 class was 
brought on with a change in the drivers of 
Wheelwright, Jimmy Tracey taking the 
place of the man who drove the previous 
beat. Dufferin took the lead, with Free 
Lance following closely. Wheelwright was 
third, but was set hack to fourth for re
peated breaks. Time, 2.39.%. ; vi ,v

* The second heat of the 2.27 class Was 
«quickly brought on. and resulted In Bar
bados in the lead at tbè start, quickly fol
lowed by the others. For the first half Bar- 
badoes was ahead, with Lumps and Arden 
very close. This heat was a hot contest, 
but Arden again proved the winner, Bar- 
bad oes a close second and Lofcjena a good 
third. Time, 2.27%.

The third heat of the 2.40 class resulted 
in Dufferin again leading the procession, 
Flora Belle taking second position from 
Free Lance, the others taking places away 
back. Time, 2.36%.

The third heat of the 2.27 class showed 
Kyle behind Lumps, In stead of the owner, 
who drove the two previous heats, and again 
resulted in good racing, Arden taking the 
lead and retaining it to the finish, making 
another straight heat race. Time, 2.27%.

Summary

Egg
We are now offering this special Bedroom Suit as illustration, at the 

low price of $13 90. This suit is made of wfcll seasoned wood, is thoroughly 
and strongly put together and exceptionally well finished. Mirror is Ger
man plate and perfectly true.

Stove nut 
Chestnut

LUMJBbk
?:

dhndhf
GRAIN.

Oita, Ontario,
« ProvtneUl,

Split Pom, 
let Barley,
Bay, preened,

TOBACCO.

SUdk, 16'i,
Black, 12’», ehort atook 
Slack, Sol»»,
Bright,
Canadian IS*»,

RICE.
Artisan, ewt
Patae,
fleets,

SUGAR.

SSffiSiSe
Bright Yellow 
He, 1 Yellow 
Parla lump», boxes

6C
City Mile
Aroostook F B Noe 1A 
Nq. 3 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping 
Oemmon 
Spruce boards 
Spruce scantling (nnei’d) 08 
Spi-uoe dimensions 
Pine Clapboards, extra 
No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 8
Laths, spruce 
Lath», pine 
Palings, spruce 
New York 
New York laths 
Boston
Hound porte, calling V H 
Barbados mkt (60c x) no 
North side Cuba (gid)
New York piling per foo 
New York liaae, nom 
Canary Islands 
Boston lime nominal

DEALS. O. D,
Liverpoool intake me»».'

11 606 58 000 00
006 10 034 76 16 U013 00 13 60 yt

08
CO amo es

o oo
0 64
0 66
e 89 11 00

00
00 000 Q3i

0 0*t 
0 06* IBB46

l00
<U;)

66
46
16 96 Of Elm, Golden finish, Dresser 37 inches long, 18 inches wide; Bevel edge 

Mirror, 16x20 inches, shelf and three drawers. Commode is 30 inche 
wide with splasher back. Bed is 4 feet 2 inches wide.

This price of $13.90 is special value and cannot be duplicated.

American Water White, 
oJSLW* White, 

white 8il-
Brietol Channel 
Clyde
Welt Coast Ireland 
Dublin 
Warrenport 
Belfast

s.
32 6■31

Linseed ML beBed, 
de de, taw, 

Turpentine,
Caetaroü, sum. Ih. 
Olive uiL gal.
Hxtra lard oik 
No. I UrdML 
Seal oil. «team refined, 

do, pale,
OodoiL 

RAISINS.
London Lay «ne,
Week
Loose Mmeeatel, 
Valencia layer, 
Yeleneia,
SulteûA,
Ou monte, bhL 
Cariante, hexes. 
Carrent», elenned 

APPLES.

Cork
86

( Country Market

Wholesale.
Beef, butoben’, eercaee .. ..0.08 to. 0.10% 
Beet, country, quarter ...... 0.04 “ 0.08
Lamb, per carcass, per lb....0.08 44 0.08%
Mutton, per carcass.................... 0.06. " 0.06
Veal, per lb ....................................0.06 44 • 0.08
Fork, free*, per care aw.. .. 0.00 44 0.00
«Nulâera, per lb.............................. 0.10 “ 0.1Î
Hem, per lb..............................*.... 0.11 " 0.14
Qreakfaat bacon...........................   O.li " 0.11
Roil bacon .... ................................ 0.14 44 6.14
Roll butter ................. ....0.1S
Butter, tub, per lb....................0.16'
Eggs, case *........................................ 0.00 “ 0.20
Fowl, per pair..................................0.60 “ 0.70
Turkey, per lb.. .. .< ...... 0.11 '* O.li '
Oobbage, per doa...........................0.40 “ 0.75
Potatoes, per bush ...................... 0.00 " 0.70
Carrots, per dosen bunches ...0.30 44 0.30
Beets, per dozen bunchee .. ..0.30 “ Ô.30
Turnips, per bushel ...................0.7p ** 0.75
Celery,, <ped dozen ...................... 0.00 “ 0.60

per lb.......................................9.08 44 0.06
" e.u 
44 6.10

n
English Cambric and
Scotch Zcpher for Summer Wear

New Dress Goods for ran wear
•i

2.27 Class, Trot or Pace. Purse, $160.

Cherry Arden, F. M. Murchie.. .
Banbadoes, Chas. Cdhe........................
Lady* Lumps, W. D. McKay.. .
Ltf&na, J. M. Johnson................. .
Tlfrtrix, E. H. Barter.. . ............
Haggle S., E. A. Holmes............... ..

Time—2.27%; 2.27% ; 2.27%.

2.40 Class, Trot or Pace. Purse, $160.

Dufferin, H. WarweSl....................................... 1 k» 1
Free Lance, E. H. Barter............................2 2 3
Flora Belle, Chas. Cone...............................5 3 2
Wheelwright, J. McLaughlin......................3 4 4
Lady Marlborough, E. A. Holmes....4 5 5 

Time, 2.43; 2.39%; 2.36%.

iMoncton Races.

Moncton, Aug; 3i>—(Special)—In the horse 
races at the driving park yesterday, the 
match race between Baby L., owned by P. 
B-elliveau, and Little Dick, owned by J. B. 
-Steeves, was won by the former, best time 
2.39, made by Little Dick.

The gentlemen’s driving 
R. Hebert, Jas. McAnn’s Junro, second, and 
Geo. Rabcrtson’s Little Maud third.

The match race between A. Bourgeofir 
Minnie Fox and L. Chappell’s Royal Prijpe, 
was won by the latter. M Æ

Zibelene Suiting, 36 in. wide, 30c yard. Color*: 
Navy, brown, myrtle, fawn, medium and dark gray 
mixture.

l l20
? 2 +4 3

00 English Cambric in dark and light grounds, 
fancy figure» and stripes, 30 in. wide at 10c yard.

English Cambric in light and medium grounds, 
str ipes and email checks, good heavy goods, 32 in. 
widest 12c yard. ;

English Cambric, very fine quality, best print
ing, light and dark grounds, 32 in, wide, at 14c yard.

Scotch Zepber in pinks, blues and old rose, 29 
to 31 inches wide, at 14c to 22c yard.

Scotch Zepher in checks ani stripes—all goods 
up to 85c yard at one price, 16c yard.

3 4
00 6 5

Fancy Tweed Suiting, 40 in. wide, all colors, at5 613
1.2006 35c yard.

Zibelene Suiting in dark gray and brown, 40 
in. wide, 55c yard. Amazon Twill.

Ladies’ Cloth, 38 in. wide, 60c yard.
Colors: Red, gray, brown, navy and black.

Ladies’ Cloth, 46 in wide, 85c yard.
Colors: Brown, beaver, gray, dark navy, light navy and black.

Satin Cloth, 4g in. wide, 85c yard.
Colors: Brown, red, gray, navy and blac

8», ,

Ancles, bbL 
Dried apples, 
Evaporated Apple», 
evaporated Anri cote 
•vapor»ted Peaches, 
Prunes,
La «none, box

Hides,
Calfskins, per lb.. .. ...............0.11
Sbeepsklne, each..............................*.l*

.1

Th| Fish Market.
10rm. SAMPLES SENT BY MAIL.WHOLBSALB. 

Weak. ,
«èDates, bxs 

Grapes, Cal 
Pears, Amn 
Valencia Oranges DOWLING BROTHERS, 95 King Street

Dr. J. Collis Browne’sChlorodyne
race was won byHaddock, per lb................................ 6.01

...........9.06

........... 0.10
.. .. e.OI

“ e.08%
44 9.08%Cod, .per lb....

Halibut...............
Mackerel .. ..

“ 0.11 
44 9.19

00
—— -U-1Oranges Jamacia 

Oranges Januwia per bbl. 
Pineapples per do*. 
Ckauunan Onions, per bbl. 
Oranges Rodi,

Dry. WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.60 I» " I.H
« 1.60 

2.00
1.S3 

“ 0.07
" «.«
“ I.»

Coatah, large..
OoafMi, modem........................... 8.60
Codfleh, emaU...................................... 8.60
Pollock ., .. .* ..............1.T5
■taoked bsrrlac, L W............. ».«•
Smoked baring, medium.. .... 0.00 
Pickled barring, Oaneo, bbl».. 1.9»

:rr ins.HOW THE OOGASHS IM 

Generally fratejPlemBaK 
ointments contflling tgFd 
is well to 
scientific cure Sr eatainrh is 

’ .e ÿnhalatioj 
ly *cathe CatajJ

Annual Meeting of Canadian Association at
Halifax.

i eeKffe and 
WHrug. It 
■my direct 
[tarrhozone, 
if medicated 
:one, and it 

rh, Bronchitis, 
Ann, |K Troub^F and Deafness. 
EUry 'bralB from tMB'i hozone Inhaler 
soothes, hSns and ^Meres. Permanent 
cure guaranteed evefirthough other reme
dies failed. Try Catarrhozone, price $1.00; 
small size, 25c. Dirnggista, or N. O. Poleon 
A Co., Kingston, Ont.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Cure Billiousnee.

60
US THB GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhœa, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Coldi 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
-DR, J. COLLIS BROWN» (late An 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, 
denote which he coined the word CHTjOŒV 
DYNE. Dr. Browne la the BOLE IN YEN’ 
OR, and ma the oompoeltian o< CHLOŒV 
DYNE cannot possibly be dUtcovered by a 
alyaia (organic aubetancea defying 
tion) and since his formula has never be- 
published, it is evident that any atateme 
to the effect that a compound la ideath 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne muet be fab 

This caution is necessary, as many pt 
eons deceive purchaaera by falae repreaeat 
Mona.

th
MOLASSES.

Barbados, asw 
Deeneraia 
New Orieaus 
Porto Rico,

ELQUR AND MEAL.

ItokM b wring. Own» Maeem, Halifax, N. S., Aug. 11—(Special)—'Hhe 
Canadian Wholesale Druggists’ Associa
tion met here today. These officers for 
the ensuing year were elected: Honorary 
president, Henry H. Lyman, Montréal; 
president, W. S. Kerry, Montreal; secre
tary, M. Ma tison, London ; treasurer, W. 
6. Eliot, Toronto; H. W. Barker, of tit. 
iJohn, was elected on the board of man
agement. The next place of meeting will 
Ibe Toronto. Tfhe members are being 
royal ly en tertained here.

babble................................................. l.SSKssrsr.’Si.’-r ■*
Mackerel, Me. A M-Mia.. -. S.SS

1.06 wfi.i •es I1.81
air..AL* U.N

S.te of1

THE UULU8TRAT16D IX>NDON NEWS, 
fiept », 1886, says:

"Il I were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I Should eay CHLO- 
RODYNB. I never travel without It, and its 
general applicability to the relief of a 
large number of simple 
beet recommendation.”

HRAD9TRBBTS’ REVIEW OP TRADE.

New York, Aug. 8.—Bradstreeta tomorrow 
will say: Mid-summer quiet has gone from 
distributive trade and, stimulated by really 
brilliant crop prospects and good prices for
farm products, ta» business has begun: to 
expand.

Failures are few and liabilities small. 
Prices are steady (the drift of farm pro
ducts promises to be downward, though sp 
far not so marked as earlier expected.) July 
railway earnings returns to Bradstreeta \(S43,- 
193,858 total for roads so far reporting) show 
7 per cent gain over last year. Bank clear
ings continue to show gains over last yea., 
it is to be noted that while leading Interior 
money centers report good supplies and con
fidence In ability to give necessary aid, a 
larger quantity of money Is needed this year 
than ever before.

Preeminently conspicuous among the crops 
Is corn

3 80 to 3 35 
00 i« to 00 00

4 70 to 4 80

kSSyi, hag» free 

Manitoba Patente 
Canadian High Grade Fam

ily 4 25 to 4 3£ 
4 20 to 4 26 
6 36 to 8 46

Medium Patente 
Oatmeal Roller

ailment* forms its

WANTED,Fatal Gasolene Explosion.
Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 11.—While five 

or six boye were playing about tin unfin
ished house on Pleasant street this after
noon one of them in a spirit of mischief, 
touched a lighted match to a five gallon 
can of gasolene that had been left at the 
house by mistake. A terrific explosion re
sulted and nil the boys were quickly en
veloped in flamce. -All but one of the lads 
escaped serious injury. Frederick Piolêa, 
12 years old, was terribly burned and was 
carried to the cottage hospital where it is 
feared his injuries will prove fatal.

BALT.
Liverpool, sack or store 
Butter salt, oaek factory

Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine which awuagee PAIN 

ot EVERY KIND, afforte a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and in
vigorates the nervous system when exhaust-

to OH 

to 1 10
The Best Selling Book that we are offer

ing to agents just et present Is "The War in 
South Africa.” The complete history of the 
war is now ready and contains over 900 pages 
including 127 pages of half-tone engravings, 
among which are special portraits of Mari
time Province boys who went to South Af
rica. There Is now a big demand for a com
plete recohl of the war such as this and 
agents now at work are taking large orders. 
Canvassing outfit and full particulars mailed 
to agents who are prepared to push the sale 
on receipt of 10 cents to help pay postage. 
Address R. A. H. Morrow, Publisher, 29 
Garden street, St John, N. (B.

N. B —We will be on hand about Sept. 1 
with a new line of very attractive and sale
able Holiday Books. If you are Interested, 
write for full particulars._____________________

tilled

SHOES.
0 •a.Nutmegs,

Cassia per lb. ground 
Cloves whole 
Uteres ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground

0e Dr. J, Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAjOT WOOD, stalk 
#d publicly in court that DR. J. COLLd* 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTO* 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story "I 
the defendant Fretmau was deliberately uni 
true, and be regretted to eay that It hvd 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July 16, #44.

which with favorable conditions in" 
the great surplus-producing states, prom
ises a record breaking yield.

Winter wheat threshing returns show a 
better quality and larger yield than was 
indicated during the harvesting period, and 
the same is true of oats, the grading of 
which, however, will not be as high as last 
year.

Though irregularity is seen in the move
ment of stock prices at New York, the Wall 
street market ie strong in tone. Bullish 
manipulation continues. Foreign exchanges 
very firm at 4.83 for demand and sterling 
Only $500,000 specie was shipped to Europe, 
a rise in exchange rates on London at Paris 
checking the gold movement from New 
York. „ _ .

Fine prospects, large receipts and good 
advices all favored the down-

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts Short all attacks of Bpllepaj 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

0

0
0

IMPORTANT CAUTION - T
IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY has given 
rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMITATIONS. 
Be carefnl to obeerv. trade mark. Of all 
Chemists, la., le. 1-M., Sa ld.S and 4a Sd.

COFFEE.
Condensed, 1 lb «ans, per

doa
3 00 to 8 00Oak Brand 

Condensed 1 lb. nans, per Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
I» the TRUE PALUATIVB in Nantais 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.

WANTED—A girl for general housework; 
house with every convenience, opposite I. 
C. R. Depot. Apply to Mrs. T. Wm. Barnee,
Hampton, N. B. Box 16.____________________

WANTED^Studente to learn telegraphing. 
Prepare for railway and commercial service 
and secure good positions. For terms and 
particulars apply to L. Vogel, teacher, 48 
St David street, St. John, N^ B. 6-2-Sm-sw 

Black’s Harbor, Pennfleld, Charlotte County 
School District No. 15, First or Second Class 
Female Teacher wanted to take charge of 
the above school. For particulars inquire 
of Jarvis Johnson, Secretary to Trustees.

7-30-41-w
HOOKED MATS! HOOKED MATS! 

HOOKED MATS!—Beautiful patterns just 
designed, ‘‘The Scrowl,** ‘‘The Ivy,” ‘‘The 
Water Lily ” Si nding one for 5c. or the 
three for 10c. J Adams, St. Croix, Hants
County, (N. S.)_________________________________

WANTED—A Second-Class Female Teach
er of some experience, in District No. 5, 
parish of Lome. Victoria County. District 
clasped poor. State salary wanted and ad
dress W. II. Miller, Sec votary to Trustees, 
Nictau (N. B.)

WANTED—A Second or Third-Class Fe
male Teacher to take charge of school in 
District No. 3, parish of Clarendon, Char
lotte County. District in receipt of poor 
aid. Apply, stating salary, to Chas. T. 
Easton, Clarendon, Charlotte County, Sec
retary to Trustees.

do*. SOLS MANUFACTURER—

Il J. T DAVENPORT,It.S.ndoa'w6Shamrock 
Java, per lb. green 
Jamacia, “

matohkh.

Gross
Parlor, 144 pkge, 
Kuigbte, 60 pkg*

OANDLH8.
Meeld pee lb.

ISAS.

OBITUARY. 7-29-d

NXfOUtCd ! Good hustlin 
Agents in every unrepresente 
district to sell The Dail 
Telegraph, 
chance for wide awake boj 
to make some money.

Write for particulars to

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERSJohn Quigg.European crop 
ward drift of cereal values.

It has been a weather market for • cotton, 
spo-ts and futures rising and falling with 
weather reports. Nervousness as to a pos
sible August corner is «till evident. Dry 
goods are in better demand. At \Boston, 
boot and shoe shipments, though Larger than 
last week, are still far below those of last 
year. Hides of all kinds are taken as fast 
is received. High-n* prices for feather pro
ducts seem probable.

The weight of imported iron is pressing 
on domestic sentiment, though no percep
tible effect is yet seen on prices for pig 
iron, which is still in active request for 
next year’s delivery.

Bank clearings for the week ending Aug. 
7 aggregate $2,029,364,401, a decrease of 9 per 

last week but an increase of 2

The deaitlh occurred on Thursday of 
John Qui gig, an old resident of Pisarineo. 
Two sons and two daughters survive. Mr. 
Quigg was aged 85 and had lived 60 years 
in Pisa-rinco.

The undersigned ratepayers of the parish 
of Musquash, school district No. 6, Prince 
of Wales, in the county of St. John, are here
by required to pay to the undersigned the 
amount set opposite his name, together with 
the cost of this advertisement, within two 
monhs from this date, otherwise the real 
estate will be sold or other proceedings taken 
for recovery of same: T. K. Donnelly, $62.72; 
Samuel Hayward, est., $31.49; John Donnelly, 
$5.06; Robert Donnelly, $3.80: Moss Peat Co., 
$67.66; John McGuiggan, 2.86; James Kelly,
$7.59. __

Prince of Wales, dated June 27th, 1902.
G. C. McHARG, Sec. to Trustees.
7-2-2m-w.

Here isto
Chas F Beard of St Stephen Dead

St. Stephen, Aug. 10—(Special)—Charles F. 
B-ard died Saturday night. He was a sou 
of the late Hod. Alan son Beard, ex-collector 
of customs of Boston. Ca.pt. F. C. Jones, 
of St. John, la a brother-in-law.

Ebenezer Harrington.
Rbenezer Harrington diet! at his home at 

Snible River, Shelibume county (N. S.), on 
"Saturday evening "a-t, aged 01 years. He 
removed to Sable when -but 16 yeara old 
and, engagea in dtrrpbuHding. He had the 
honor of .building the largest vessel ever 
launched on that river. He possessed his 
faculties in a remarkable degree up to 
the very last. He was a Libeial in politics, 
and was highly esteemed.—Yia-nnouith Tele

gram.

0Ceylce
Cent en, i«t lb ooauaoa 
Ueefcou " good

a
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finestOoeum, 1
Sooehong, 0

0 Telegraph Pah. CoOofcufc
MAILS

Otit, 60 dx, * 60 ds, per 
100 H,

Wire nails, 10 ds 
■tip spikes,

OAKUM

■Icent from 
per cent over this week a year ago.

Business failures for the week ending Aug. 
7 number 109, as against 108 last week, 185 
In this week last y oar, 172 in 1900, 156 In 
1899 and 157 in 1896.

Wheat, including flour, exports for the 
week .ending Aug. 7 aggregate 4,244,363 bush
els against 4,388,534 bushels last week and 
8,831,199 bushels in this week last year. Corn 
exports aggregate 70,611 bushels against 28,- 

bushels last week and 990,714 bushels 
last year. For the fiscal year corn exports 
are 558,421 bushels against 8,718,361 bushels 
last season.

Fredericton 
Business College

DOES NOT CLOSE S

St. John, N. B.2
2

HAMS,4

Sugar Cured. Fine Flavor,

Mess Pork, Plate Beef, 
Butter Tubs, Baskets.

One car Granulated Sugar land
ing; price low.

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street 

St. John, N,

0Navy sr te 0 
lb, 8 0Awrieaa Navy per 

Newtek h»nd-|><aksA 0 Months. YouDuring the Summer ___
may enter at any time. TEACHERS 
should take advantage of our Sum
mer Session.

Year Book containing full particu
lars on application.

------ADDRESS------

441,-.

IMONEY TO LOaN.PAINTS.
White lead, Miand»*'» N« 
1 B. B. per 100 It*

Hr—
Petty, per lb.

JTOON, BTC.
Anohoes, per lb.
Chain oatiee, per lb.

Miss Minnie Calhoun.
Hopewell Hill, Aug. 10—Minnie, the 16- 

year-ohl daughter of John .C. Calhoun, of 
Albert, 'di«J there yesterday, after a two 
montlib'lZrllnea; ,<A consumption. The de- 
cemsç^- bed many friends, who deeply re- 
grÿt her tad death. Mu»h sympathy is 
expressed for the bereaved parente.

MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, villas* 
er country properly In amounts to unit at 
low rate of Interest H. H. Pickett, eoUctter, 
SI Pria lCanadian Trade.

Canadian trade Is of fair volume and the 
outlook is encouraging because of good crop 
prospects. Clearings for tile week aggre
gate $42,406,443. a decrease of 2 per cent from 
lotit week but a gain of 15 per cent on last 
year’s. Failures for the week number 14 aa 
against 10 last week, 29 In this week a year
ago, 29 iB )8ii0 and 22 In 1688, and 38 in 1898.

1-U-4»e*r«be*. IH Jnhe
W.J. OSBORNE, - Principal.

\?Sleeping afier eating is condemned by 
a German ÿhysieian, who -liais shown ex
perimentally that sfcomaieli movements aie 
lessened and acidity is induced.

Fredericton, N. B.
i»ese9eseseiseseses696sss
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Set Five Places Afire.
Peoria, IMe., A us. 11—The police and 

fire deipartmen'tg were kept busy today by 
tihe operations of an incendiary. The 
torch was applied td five buildings during 
the day and though the aetiRil fire loss 
■will not exceed 825,000, the flames at one 
time threatened to sweep a large sedtioo 
of the city. jte

LAZY UVHRS HD SLUUtidHH Kip-
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Price 50c. Sold by A. Chipman Smith &
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Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Care Billioueneea.

Oliver Wendell Holmes' Appiintment.
OjBtcr Bay, N. Y., Aug. 11.—The presi

dent has appointed Oliver Wendall Holmes 
now chief -justice of the supreme court of 
Massachusetts, to be associate justice of the 
United Stakes supreme court, vice Justice 
Gray.

SUFFERER OU' 
i Dillon,

A
Leeds, Oat., was 
tism byjPolson’s 

dpt y is to 
^infallible 
Hne after 
I know of 
er. Nervi-

Mr. BenjatJ 
cured Of Muso|
NervilÊfie, and 
prodaimwolson 
cure for Iheut 
30 years suferii 
can equal ilLpjp et rating 
line simply hmio equal ir 
ing and curinBURIieumat 
Sciatica, and Lumbago. J 
vinoe anyone.
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my
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mgtrit curi 
land nothing

■uickly reliev- 
to, Neui-algia, 
trial will con-

/JTfTi'e Fatality.

Rockland, Me., Aug. 11.—Near Glenoove, 
in Roekport, thie afternoon, there was a 
collision between a passenger and a con
struct-ion car on the Rockland, Thomas- 
ton & Camden electric road: Raymond 
Moran, mcitorman of the passenger car, 
died from his injuries abqbt two hours 
later. t
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HAPPY HALIFAX EVENT.
?

The Groom t.Native of New Brunswick, But 
Now Pastor of a Western Church.

Halifax, Aug. 7—A very pretty home 
wedding was tlhait wtiidh occurred yester
day (Wednesday) at 2 p- m. at the resi
dence of Miti. Mai’tiin Smith, o>f Young 
avenue, this city, when her daughter 
Lillie and Rev- Warren Hastings McLeod, 
were united in the holy bonds.

The marriage was celebrated in the 
presence of a number o-f relatives of both 
bride and groom, among whom was Mise 
Alto McLeod, of Norton (N. B), the 
groom’s airiter- The bridesmaid was Mias 
Elsie Smith, sister of the bride- Little 
EJaie, dauglhter of Mlajor Hart, of Oanso, 
and neiee of the bride, was a tiny iravid 
of honor- The groom was supported by 
Sydney Dumaresq as groomsman. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. J. 
Hugh Jeûner, and was to have been par
ticipated in by Dr. W. W Weeks, of 
Toronto, but at the last moment ciroum- 
stanicee unavoidably prevented. The par- 
lore presented a handsome appearance- 
Plants and flowers enhanced the bright
ness of the animated scene. While Men- 
delesbon’q wedding march was being play
ed by her sister Olive, the bride entered 
the room, escorted by her eldest brother, 
Howard, who gave her away. The bride 
looked charming in a costume of soft white 
silk and bridal veil with flower», carry
ing in her hand a beautiful shower bou
quet of white roses. The bridesmaid was 
attired in white Swiss mull, elaborately 
embroidered, and carried a shower bou
quet of prink carnations. The little maid 
of honor was sweet in pale blue sd-lk, with 
variegated bouquet- The groom’s presents 
were—to the bride, a four-leafed clover 
peart brooch; to the bridesmaid, a gold 
locket, and to the groomsman a silver 
headed cane. After the ceremony and 
congratulations, tihe company adjourned 
to the dining room, where a sumptuous 
hin«heon was spread and the bride’s cake 
was cut by the bride in the presence of 
the assembled guests.

The presents, which included a cheque 
for $500 from the bride’s brother, Howard 
Smith; a salvor and silver service, with 
inscription, fretin- the Sunday school of tihe 
North Baptist church, where Miss Smith 
was teacher; a handsome silver water 
pitcher and goiblets, from the father and 
mother of the groom, and a cheque irom 
Nathaniel Smith, the bride’s urndLe, were 
numerous and valuable, and came from 
Now Yoric, Boston, Norton (N. B.), the 
birthplace of Mr. McLeod, and from 
friends and relatives nearer home.

The reverend gentleman is a graduate 
ot the Hi#i School, St. John; Acadia Col
lege, Nova Scotia, and of Newton Theo
logical Institution, Newton (Mass.) He 
has, for some time, been pastor of the 
Einst Baptist church in the city of 
Hhïtidheson (Kansas) and to which he has 
now returned, accompanied by his young 
bride*

The bride’s traveling dress was of fawn 
bedjford cord- The happy couple were bid 
a final goodbye at the railway station by 
a large number of frièmds- They expeot 
to go to Boston, New York, Washington 
and vriew the Hudson before reaching 
•their far away destination.

LAMENESS IN HORSES, JgVRD 1 
SOFT LUMPS RBLII'jKD BY 
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